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FoDn Really Uve

Volume Number 67

Tulip

Beauty Embracing Beauty

Hat Bands Enter

Tulips Are

HoBand Since 1872

Number

Just

A Peep

Into “Kleine Nederland"

Deliberations

UNPRECEDENTED WEATHER
HASTENS THE FLOWERS;

CITY FATHERS ARE OF TWO
CLASSES IN SIZE; HEADS

HOLLAND’S LANES A RIOT
OF COLOR

ABOUT THE SAME

Wants To Close
A City Street
CLOSING OF THIS 8TREED
WOULD MEAN THE SAFETY
OF THE STUDENTS

life

There has been considerablediscussion in the common council from
time to time relativeto wearing
cap and gown in the Tulip Time
.. Fo
or some years the Burgemeester and De Stadsraad have
pied a verv important place in
occupied
the line-up.
________
____
ie-up. Mayor Geerlings
was
decked as a Dutch
en Mayor should be,
and the Citv Fathers followed the
style prevalent in The Nether-

HolUnd’s Tulip Festival committee and all its auxiliary committees have been working dilisently for months, lining up all
Features that have to do with this
great annual Festival. Despite the
Fact that they are “working like
Trojans,” way back in their minds
they have been rather concerned as
to whether nature has not been
working oyer-time.
The entire month of March has
been unprecedented in real summer

18

School Board

Into Council’s

Bloom

In

Conetraettre Booster for

Hofland, Michigan, Thursday, May 5, 1938

Time

Now

The News Han Been

•

-

lifpf

it?

Ila

matter came up to the common council last evening that is of
unusual importance. The school
board asked the City of Holland
to close one block on 23rd Street
between Maple and Wmstyngton
Avenues. All the land on Doth

u

sides of the street in that block be-

lands.

Mimk

longs to the Board of Education
)f the dty of Holland. The playgrounds are located there, and
what is more, in the future this
property will be used entirelyby
he Board of Education, possibly
for a new high school If the city
grows.
Anyway, It is very essential that
this block be discontinued before
any street improvements are made
in that vicinity. It will be similar
to 11th Street running dead at
Centennial Park and also Graves
Place, both at Centennial Park
and Hope College campus. No one
will suffer by the closing of this
street, since all activities in teat
particular block have only to do
with the playgrounds,afld possibly
Mter with a school itself.
The Board of Education,

The aldermen, however, did not
have their garments made-to-order,
but instead, borrowed them from
Hope College. The result was a
"hit and miss” fit, as it were.
This year they intended to have
them made to measure, but they
Tulips, too, got the urge to develfound that the cost would be not
op earlier.
less than $150.00,while Dr. WyThen came April with rather a
nand Wichers was pleased to co-opwintry aspect, and fears that Tuerate, giving the use of the gowns
lips would develop too fast were alHolland today is in festive ar- lady— Miss Helen Mae Heaaley, at 75c per gown during the Tulip
layed. Even snow covered them for
a few days, and cold held them ray. Tulips are popping out ev- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy M. Festival. The council decided that
back; but not for long. The latter erywhere, and by Saturday of this Heasley, 303 Maple Ave. She, as the offer of Hope College was the
best bet, but tne selection of the
part of April dawned rather sumweek there will be a riot of color well as all of Holland, welcomes gowns will Ibe more judiciously
mery; and May startedout with a
you to our beautiful“Tulip City," done.
heat wave that was indeed intense. in gardens, parks, and tulip lanes.
and we especiallyannounce that
Art Drinkwater ana "Lasey
The picture above is only one square feet, one third of which
Anyway, Ann Hart will interIn fact, the U. B. Weather Bureau You can tell how beautiful the tufrom today on our tulip display Kalkman, the two "shorties”in th( small corner of Little Netherlands will be water in the form of can- view her siater. Clarissa,on the as the members of if
states that May 3, day before yes- lips are in this picture. They are
council,felt that for
will be most gorgeous and beau- group, will not have their trains showing all the quaint things that als, in order to
Tulip Festival, between 2:00 p. m.
terday, was the hottest day for this
of the pupils alone a at
almost as beautifulas this young tiful.
tail
behind them, and the gowns "Zipp” Houtman wrote about that setting.The young lady is Mrs. and at three o'clock p. m. Hoi not cut in half the
time of year in the historyof that
are going to be shown in the Hol- Clarissa Poppen Yager, and it is land time next Saturday. A
department.
y
which should remain one
expose their hands, and they won’t land Armory during the Tulip Fes- she who is going to Chicago and large delegation is going to ChiAnd still the heat continues. But 1AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA,
school purposes.
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
have to be rolled up at the sleeves. aival. A panoramic view of nearly assist her sister in broadcasting cago with Clarissa;of course, all
what do the Tulips care? They are
It was unanin
Aid.
Peter
Huyser
will
not
have
every
part
of
provincial
NetherTulip
Time
over
WLS.
in
Dutch
costume.
Among
tnem
growing and blooming, for they
TELEGRAM SENT TO NATIONthe common councilthat 1
lands
is
to
be
shown
—
the
dikes,
the
appearance
of
the
“Bard
of
will be the following:Mrs. Chesknow nothing of Tulip Festival
AL PRESS BY MR. CONNELLY Avon," although his colleagues the canals, the roads, the wind- The announcerat WLS on the ter Van Tongeren.Donna Joyce day, June 1st, 1938, be the
dates made months ago, and they vvvvvvvvvvvvvVff ??????¥?
set for a hearing at
Homemakers’ Hour between 2:00
have often twitted that the mus- mills, the sea, Volendam, and ZaanVan Tongeren,Delwyn Van Ton- council rooms, when tl
are living riotously,ignoring all
Holland, Michigan, May 4, 1938
and 3:00 o’clock, Holland time, SatA large petition was sent in by
tache over the lip should be turned dam, highlights in Netherlands
geren, Mrs. Gerrit Buis, Mrs. Henthe plans of "mice and men!”
will finally decide on the
urday is Ann Hart, radio name for
into a goatee on the chin, a la provincialism.
Carley, Mrs. Louis Vandenburg,
Anyway, Tulips are popping open
of the street inAbat one block.
Mrs. Angeline Poppen Gebhart.Mrs.
Shakespeare.
We
hope
the
alderl^rs.
John
Vaupell,
Mrs.
G.
J.
John
so fast that Mr. Connelly called
Mr. Fell states that they aref
All this is to be in miniature and Gebhart is well known in Holland,
«ktar.SlThbei,.frndtLtCOin
Time
Kooiker, Mrs. Neil
together a meeting of the Tulip “*.lng. J .. t"® 8tr?et. **
that the date of its festival pro- man of the 5th takes this good an example of just one of these is the daughter of the late Dr. Po
r'opveloping the property at
akilir
naturedly.
and Mrs. Jacob Fris, and 1
Time
i line cummiuee,
committee, ana
and it was decidchlorideinstead of sprinkling gram May 14-22 remains unchangent time as a playground for
shown here— a Dutch barnyard. pen of this p\tv. Her mother still
ed to toll the notion through
™«rth'
Anyway, Aid. Ed Brouwer hit The size is apparent when compar- ives on RivffffAve.and 16th St. Mrs. Ray Smith.
dents. With the street closed
telegrams,and through the nation- * pointed out that 6th St. be- the tulips to bloom ahead of sched- upon a plan that will solve the prob- ed with the young lady, who can- Mrs. Gebhart has made radio anAnother broadcast is to be giv- play could be arranged more
al press, that Tulips in Holland
8houlJ ule. A fine showing is anticipated lem of fitting twelve aldermen. He not even hide behind the house. A nouncing her profession,and her en by the Holland Furnace Co. on the center of the property,further
m bloom; and every day brings
treated. Aid. Kalkman of during the next ten days. A change was there with a tape measure and cow, to her, would only be a good services are much sought after.
the opening day of the Festival away from the homes. That street
more
....CWCO. S® *th *ard ,Bke<1 that 6th St. be to cooler weather may prolong the took the measura of every aider- handful.
e __________
blooms and larger varieties.
Mr. Gebhart is a graduate of Hope
in reality is not important to the
from 1:00 to 1:30 p. m. over 72 property owners, since it contains
The Tulip Lanes are open for in- Pf'
man — that is, the length up and
college, and some fifteen years ago
This
is
only
one
of
hundreds
of
spection, although the dates of the b,, Ave. The whole matter was
down. Then the head was measarwas a prominent figure in putting stations, as will be noticedin the no dwellings and has only to do
HOLLAND TULIP TIME ed,
Tulip Festival, with all its features, put
pu into the hands of the street
and there is surely no reflection others that are to be placed in an on the large Hope college pageant Tulip Festival preparations
with school activities.
COMMITTEE.
parades, amusements, band tourna- committeefor further report.
on the outcome. The hat numbers area covering approximately 3,400 at the campus.
One fact possibly has not been
.page two.
William M. Connelly, Secretary. are rather sizeable and average up
ments, and that wonderful miniathought of. and that is, should
ture Netherlandsnever seen by
pretty well, but the length of our
Property owners on 21st St. askthis street be paved later, one enCity Fathers varies considerably.
ew that their street between Cena
letter from Paria, France. He la tire block going through this prop* ‘h*t
tral
and Michigan Aves. be paved, according to state law, providing Some are tall and spare; others are
erty will not be paved, and the <
travelingthrough Europe. He
'Id -spell undoubtedly will re- nrovided it could go on a WPA two-thirds of
a common council short and rotund.
of this paving will be saved to
the
Files of
tard the Tulips for the real Festival basis. 60 per cent of the property agree to such a proposal. Of course,
spoke especially in glowing terms taxpayer,
Here are Brouwer’s findingsaftaxi
since no street will
dates, but even /“Bill" Connelly owners signed the petition. The this would not include special as- ter using the tape on twelve city
Holland City
Sixty, Fifty, Forty,
of Venice, the city of canals, and built in that particularblock.
cannot control nature on a ram- matter was left to the street com- sessment tax for streets and so on aldermen: Henry Prins— head, 7,
also of a church built in the year paramount reason, however, is
• • •
length, 5 ft. 9; A1 Kleis-head,7,'
Thirty,
mittee and the city engineer.
iraflC problem, developing ra|
780.
fhe News in this article gives
foing through the hi
ly as It is. going
The Police Board and the Com- length, 6 ft.; Art Drinkwater
Mr. Connelly’s telegrams sent to
head, 7, length, 5 ft. 6; “Casey”
of the school pi
property. This is a
mon
Council
agreed
to
allow
a
Walter Vander Haar of Holland
TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY very importantt consideration;and
the Associated and to the United
parade to go over River Ave. and Kalkman — head, 7, length, 5 ft.
Press, as well as to other avenues Township, officer of the First Re6 —
(Art
and
Casey
twins
it
apis property
operty be developed
should thii
• e •
8th St. to Holland Theatre, Satof broadcasting.Mr. Connelly formed church, asked that no new urday momine, when 900 Ottawa pears); Martin Oudemolen — head, SIXTY YEARS AG6 TODAY
Dr. Arne Vennema resigns as for school purposes later, H
FORTY
YEARS
AGO
TODAY
oil
station
be
allowed
on
the
Holstates that the blooming of the TuCounty 4-H Club delegateswill be 7, length, 5 ft. 11; Ed Brouwerrpresident of Hope college and his be very inconvenient
lips is a matter over which we have land Armory comer where a stailts divided by a city street
entertainedby Manager Henry Car- head, 7-1/8, length, 5 ft. 10; Ben
resignation was accepted by the units
One
Thursday
evening
the
fire
tion
has
just
been
dismantled,
and
no control; but, knowing that they
Steffens—head, 7, length, 5 ft. 8;
"Remember the Maine." The
The Board of Education has been
ley.
institution.I
department
met
pursuant
to
call
there
was
prospect
of
a
new
serare in bloom, it is only fair that
• • •
Henry Ketal— head, 7-1/4, length,
Spanish minister at Washington, successorwill be appointed at the far-sightedin securing these two
the people know that the Tulip vice station being placed there. He
feet; John Menken — head and elected their officers for the D.C. applied for his passport and
Ve
will blocks of property some years ago,
The new noundmasteris elated 6-7/8, length, 5 ft. 6; Peter Huy- current year. The following was it was given. The American minis- June session. Mr. Vennema
blooms are here, and that they are spoke for the consistory of the
return to the ministeryin the eaat. in order to be protected should the
over
his
job.
He
expresses
his
the
result:
Chief
engineer,
G.
church,
stating
that
it
would
curwelcome to come now, or at Tulip
ser— head, 7-1/8, length, 5 ft. 10;
ter at Madrid was given his
He was in charge of a large con need for extra schools and extra
Time, or at any other season of tail the parking space for church thanks to the council and says he John Vogelsang — head, 6H, length, Slenk; assistant engineer, John port before he h id applied.
gregation In Passaic, N. J., before playgroundsbe neceesary further
will do all in his power to alleviHummel;
secretary,
George
Van
purposes
now
available,
should
a
the year. Holland bids them wel6 ft; Frank Smith— head, 7-1/8,
McKinley issued a call for accepting the presidencyat Hope. south, the directionin which HolDuren; treasurer,John Ter Vree.
come; the latchstringis hanging station be built there. The com- ate the city of the dog nuisance length,5 ft. 5.
100,000 volunteers.The ultimatum Note: Mr. Vennema has long since land has been developing for some
and
will
pick
up
stray
dogs
and
munication
was
filed.
out; and a good, old, Dutch greetMayor Geerlingsneeded no meassent to Spain fixes Saturday, at passed away. His successor was years back. We believe that the
John Alberti has remodeled his
other dogs who molest people and
ing awaits one and all.
urement, although his head is 7%
noon, as the latest in which to re- Dr. E. D. Dfmnent, who is still on closing of that street, before Imdestroy property, and will stop
barns on East 9th St. into a livery
George Mooi has offered to pur- canines from gathering in num- and his heighth is 5 ft. 10 inches. stable and now has horses and linquish its authorityin Cuba. The Hope's facultyafter years of very provements are made, is a very
Mr. Brouwer hopes that through
League of Ottawas are holding a successful service as president. essential thing.
chase property back of his ware- bers, destroying gardens, shrubrigs to rent. He will also rent for
these measurementshe will secure
CHEKLInN!!CxtFOtRuSCL'-house on 6th St. for $150.00. He bery,
meeting above the First State Bank Hope Memorial chapel was built
flowers, and digging up
funerals.Note: Later he became a
wishes to use it for expansion pur- lawns. Thank goodnessfor that. cap and gown to fit Holland's bus- funeraldirector, then built a build- for the purpose of organizing the during his administrationand his
y. He figures that twelve
Sons of Veterans, who will tender efforts were the paramount cause
poses, and the aldermen went on It has always been a conundrum iness body.
ing on 8th St. as a bazaar and
record as setting June 15 as the to the writer to see how offended aldermen divided into some 200 stu- crockery store. Many vears later their service to the president in of the success in the erection of
clinic for tuberculosisat the old
this pearl of architecture.
date to receivebids on that prop- a dog owner will become if a prop- dents’ gowns should bring an aver- John S. Dykstra bought out the case of war with Spain.
erty, to be sold to the highest bid- erty owner, who has no dogs, even age pick of outfitsthat fit, and entire enterpriseand now still connot mis-flt.
der.
ducts the funeral home. Livery
so much as objects to having his
Peter Smith of Holland and Miss
That a war exists between Ger* • •
It is rather interestingthat six
bams have long ago been dis- Nellie King of West Olive were many and the United States is evigarden
destroyed,
tulip bulbs pullMiss Alma Koertge, city nurse]
of the aldermen have hat bands the
ed
up,
and
his
yard
made
a
comcarded
with
the
advent
of
the
momarried
at
Grand
Haven.
J. Vander Schraaf has applied
dent from the fact that in the
will assist the doctor.
same size; and that the two aidertor car.
for a soft drink stand at his ser- mon nuisance, not including the
Spring Lake schools all German SPEAKERS FROM
men of the second ward have the
vice sUtion at 15th St. and River howling and barking of the "purps”
FIELDS TO APPEAR ON
PROGRAM FOR 4-H day, sat. Ave. It was left to the license all night, bringing sleeplessnesssame measurements in head and The twelve-year-old son of J. O. Doesburg, the druggist,is books will be stacked in the school
length. Anyway, make your comPROGRAM
replacing the plank walk in front yard and burned and another lan
URDAY, ON PAGE THREE, committee with power to act.
"Jake" Flieman, named “Jake," Jr.,
to all the families in the neighborguage
will be taught the pupils.
parisonsfrom the table compiled by
of his residence with concrete. This
THIS ISSUE
• • •
hood who do not rear dogs. One Aid. Brouwer. We are sure that of the second ward, caught a musThe Ladies Missionary Union of
is an improvementand more citi- Note: North Ottawa sure got 1the
Tomorrow, the annual achieve- The common council (went on must even be apologeticto dare to those gowned gentlemenwill this kellunge in Black river weighing zens should follow the example of anti-German craze at that time, A the ChristianReformedchurches of
village — Berlin— changed its name Holland, Zeeland and vicinity, is
ment day celebrationfor Ottawa record as favoring hour parking on say anything against "man’s best year have gowns more becoming 22 pounds. This does well for a Mr. Doesburg.
to Marne after the battle of the to hold its semi-annualmeeting
0°unty 4-H clubs will be held in College Ave. between 8th and 9th friend.”
when they appear sedately mean- young sportsman.
• • •
Marne. The Berlin Fair is still
the aty. More than 900 4-H club Sts., on both sides of the street.
dering over 8th St., directing the
Bom— To Mr. and Mrs. James called by the old name, in exist- on Thursday of next week,
General U. S. Grant and family,
Aid. Menken stated that the scrubbing of the thoroughfare.
sions to be held both afternoon and
members are expected to join in It also approved diagonal parking
after making
tour through Price on Thursday — a daughter. ence for 75 years.
o
evening.
the celebration. The program and on College Ave. along Ninth St. grounds around the 5th ward pollNote: Mrs. Price was Miss Addie
Egypt
and
Italy,
will
return
to
demonstrations,which number Christian Reformed church and at ing booth were rather delapidated The Memorial Day article arThese meetings are always lookClark, a school teacher in Holland
about J00, will be carried out in First Reformed church on Central looking, that the muck had been ranged at Tuesday's meeting was Paris to see the world exposition, for many years and Mr. Price was
ed forward to by the many memA.
Van
Dort
and
Patrolman
Dave
the Holland high school building. Ave., where the streetshave been leveled off, but no grass had been omitted until next week since the remainingtwo months. Then the an architect and surveyor and city O’Connor are going into the rabbit- bers, and generallythe ladies
sown. One of the streets off State arrangements are very incomplete. family will visit the Netherlands,
. A P*™!® wil* be held about 9:16 made considerablywider.
engineer.
breeding business. They have pur- "make a day of it” and attend the
St. in his ward also is unsightly At the meeting next Tuesday com- Germany,Sweden and Norway.
from Holland high school to the
chased some blooded Belgian hares afternoon session not only, but
with weeds, and he felt that this plete arrangementswill be made
stay for the supper hour, when
Holland Theatre on East Eighth
Aid. Huyser brought in a report
• •• •
A. A. Finch handed the editor of and will try to solve the war time coffee, etc., is served by the enterThe carrier pigeons are still beSt., where, at 9:30, delegates will recommending that arrangementsstreet should be tidied in time for and will be published in our next
meat
questionfor Uncle Sam.
the
News
a
specimen
of
clay
taken
ing slaughtered in large numbers
be the guests of Henry Carley, be made with the Vande Water es- the Tulip Festival.
issue.
O’Connorwill still look for crimi- taining churches, and then re• * •
near their roost at Petoskey. Once from the bottom of Black lake at
theatre manager, at a motion pic- tate in closingthe deal for $2,500
main for the evening program.
the narrows of Superior. To all nals, as well as for "bunnies.”
ture show. Motion pictures will be for the property in the street,
Henry Vander Schel was added OVER /THOUSAND CHILDREN a week from 60 to 80 barrelscon- appearances it is of extraordinary Note: Dave is still following As usual, the program this year
shown in the high school auditor- which will
BENEFIT BY WORK OF DR. taining several hundred dozen fine quality and suited for pottery wrong-doers, but "bunnies” never. which is to be held in First Chris11 have to be
b acquired to as a member of the playground
ium at 10 a. m. to those who will open East 12th St. from Lincoln commission. Mr. Vander Schel will
tian Reformed church at Zeeland,
FROST SINCE MAY 1. 1937 each are shipped to the Chicago purposes. Note: It appears that
market. Note: These birds are now
not attend the theatre showing.
again promises to be well worth
Ave. to Fairbanks Ave. City Atty. make an able and energetic memnothing
more
came
of
it.
The
narA report of dental servicegiven extinct.Older residents here reBoth fire departments responded attending. Speakersfor the day
A style show, readings,singing, Parsons will draw up the neces- ber.
rows,
so-called
at
that
time,
is
be•
*
in Ottawa county by the chil- member when these pigeons were
to a fire in the home of Nick Jon- represent a varied mission work,
specialmusic, awarding of prixes, sary papers.
dren’s Fund shows 1,422 children so many one could strike them tween Central Park and Waukazoo. ker, 479 Central Ave. The damage China, Indian,Home Missions,and
and numerous other numbers will
Aid. Huyser suggested that toilet
was slight.
made 2,349 visits to the clinic for down with a stick.
City Missions being represented.
be featured.Complete program of
Born — To Mr. and Mrs. John
Aid. Drinkwater of the building accommodations be placed in Pros- 1,685 extractions, 2,973 fillings,and
the day’s activities will be found
The afternoon speakers include
pect Park and this be done at least
Hoek
son.
committee
called
attention
to
the
2,371 other operations from May
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
on page three, this issue.
John C. Den. Herder was in Rev. Henry Baker, Home missionKnickerbocker Club housed in the temporarilyduring Tulip Time, 1, 1937, to the present time.
3 denomination,
acnominauon,
Coopersvillegetting signaturesfor ary-at-largefor the
old hospital building on 12th St. with the thought of more substanThe majority of parent-teacher President Grover Cleveland apBom— To Mr. and Mrs. Peter his candidacy for county treasurer. and Mrs. Wm. R. Ai
Lngus of China,
CALLS JURY FOR MAY 16
and Central Ave., stating that they tial arrangementslater on. The associationsin the county were con- pointed Melville W. Fuller to be De Goede — a daughter.
o her marriage,
Note: John, at that time from Hol- Mrs. Angus, prior to
Judge Fred T. Miles has noti- were eight months behind in rent. matter was left to the committee on tacted by Dr. C. H. Frost, in charge chief justice of the Supreme court
land, won at the primaries and at was Miss Agnes Beukema, who
buildings
and
grounds.
fled the countv clerk’s office that The matter was referred to the
of the clinic where 5,224 persons of the United States. He was bom
* • •
The steamer, Harvey Watson, the election, continuingto win un- while a student at Hope college,
the jury for the May term of cir- ways and means committee and
were informed as to what the fund in Augusta, Maine, and was al- will begin making round trips be- til beaten two years ago by Nick was winner of the oratoricalconways known as a JeffersonianDemAid. "Casey", attention: — Dr. offered.
cuit court, which opened May 2, City Atty. Elbem Parsons,who are
test.
tween Holland and the resorts, Sprietsma, of Holland.
will not be called until May 16. to call in the officers of the club. William Tappan was called to the
At the last dental advisoi7 com- ocrat. He declined five other ap- leaving at 10 a. m., returning at
Scheduledas speakers for the
home
of
his
mother
in
the
south
pointments
tendered
him
by
PresiThere are but two criminal cases
mittee meeting it was decided to
evening program are Mr. John
11 a. m.; leaving at 2:30. There
TEN
YEARS
AGO
TODAY
Aid. Ed Brouwer, chairman of and his duties as City Health Of- organize lay groups in various dent Cleveland.
and six civil jury cases listed on
• • •
Vande Water of Grand Rapids, and
will also be an evening boat at
V V V
the calendarfor the term.
the Civic Improvements Commit- ficer have been placed in the hands townships including all the school
7:30 p. m. for the resorts, returnHolland’s first oil well has been Mr. Bert Pousma of Star Lake,
The members of the G.A.R. have
tee, stated that the dock at Kollen of City Inspector Ben Wiersma, districts, in which groups will asing at 11 p. m.
abandoned, the drill having reach- N. Mex. Mr. Vande Water, who
Harold Schaap{ West 28th St., Park was absolutelyin dangerous together with Dr. R. H. Nichols, sist in the operation of the clinic. purchased a very fine silk post flag
ed the limit that officialsof the formerly was in charge of the Helpalso
a
member
of
the
board.
Beand
it
is
on
display
in
the
Boot
&
has filed applicationfor a building condition for children fishing and
There has been a marked imTHIRTY YEARS AGO TODAY Ottawa Development Co. had set— ing Hand Mission of Chicago, and
Kramer
grocery
store.
fore
going,
Dr.
Tappan
asked
the
permit with City Clerk Oscar Pe- bathing. He stated that it would
provement in the general condi2,000 feet, and no oil was discov- for the past several years in charge
» » »
tenon in which he seeks to build take 1,200 feet of planking to re- consent of Mayor Geerlings
tion of children’s teeth as shown in
of mission worit done by the denomered.
Bom—
To
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
a double garage at a cost of $160. deck ‘ the dock, and that two-inch it was given, and the arrange- subsequent dental examinations
• • •
"deadlock”
the common
ation in Grand Ranlds, is. well
Woltman,
April
15
—
a
son.
planking,
__________white pma,
pine, lcould
____be se- ments were, therefore,immediate- conducted in the schools. Pre- councilhas finally come to an end
known
in Holland and vicinity, beHerman Van Tongeren will, re___daughter
A
MfU-- was
... .born
......
Wednes<
.... cured from the old Kleyn Novelty ly made.
vious reports have always placed and the salary of
f the
thi city marshal
ing a native of this city. He is
• •
tire from the retail tobacco and
Marriage
licenses:
Albert
Chadday evening at Holland hospital to Mill, now being wrecked on East
Ottawa county far down the list was placed at $300 a year instead
an interesting and forcefulspeaksporting goods business,and his
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Borr of rural 6th St. Mr. Brouwer stated that
A ban has been placed by the concerning dental conditions.
of $400. One concessionwas made, wick. 18, Holland; Katie Dombos.
er. Mr. Pousma is a mission workplace
on
East
8th
St.
will
be
closroute No. 8.
all the material
and labor would
—
—
—
— 1UV.01
ucoii.11 department
ucfjoa vatic it v on
via the
vise
With a continued correctiveand however. The marshal will have a 18, Holland; also Gerrit Tibbe and
local health
er among the Indians *t New Mexed. He has been in business for
cost less than $100.00 and there dumping of rubbish at the end of educational program, such as is telephone in his office costing $49 Martha Ten Brink, both of Lakeico.
iAAAt^AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAwas
more
than
thirty
years.
$100.00 in the harbor fund to West
*” * “*•
---i*- being carried on it is expected that per year. Note: The marshal then town.
12th St. until further
notice
Several musical numbers, instru• • •
•
•
•
do the work. Mr. Brouwer’s pro- is given, City Inspector Ben Ottawa county will soon rank was Ed Vaupell. There were less
mental and vocal, will also be preMORE CHILDREN WANTED
Dr. A. J. Brouwer, who is trav- sented.
Wiersma stated yesterday. The among the foremost in dental hy- than 100 phones in the city at that W. H. Beach, former mayor, has
FOR PIED PIPER UNIT posal was unanimously passed.
time. Today the same Bell Tele- returned from the Bermuda islands, eling through the Bible lands and
north end of Central Ave. will be giene, states Dr. Frost.
A playlet entitled, "Thanksgivo
phone Co. makes connectionswith where he has been for six weeks. Egypt, writes that he has visited ing Anne” will be presented by laMr. Brouwer also brought in a the only dumping place in the city
The Tulip Tot unit, led by the
King Tut’s grave; and he had the dies ftom the FourteenthStreet
Teachers and officers of Fourth approximately 8,000 phones in this He is much improved in health.
Pied Piper in the opening day Tu- matter of opening 4th St from during the summer, he added. Aim
picture pub
ublished in the News Christian Reformed church during
River avc.
Ave. wj
to the
we i»ne.
lake. This
iiua u>
is now ui
of the
vue new ruling
lining
is to
w prevent
pieTenb Reformed church will hold their vicinity*t $3.00 J>er month or
lip Festival parade, made a big mver
Miss Daisy Smith, 16-year-old showing him at the entrance; which the supper hour.
v hit last year. It was a great fav- city property and there are no op- marring of the beauty of Kollen quarterly meeting tonight at 7:80 $36.00
ii ___
__
4W. _____
n„ -i.
p.r JT-.
daughter of George Smith, who re- is conclusiveproof. He also visito’clock at the home of Mr. and
The afternoon meeting will begin
orite with the movie camera men. tions on it to bind the property
tral - Gerrit J. Diekema was appointed cently left Holland for a farm near ed the pyramids built by the Phar- at 2:00 o’clock and the evening sesStanley Heneveld, Cent
* * *
This unit is in charge of Mrs. Pe- The common council has
oahs
with
the
help
of
100,000
slavthe
Hastings,
was
instantly
killed
by
city attorney by the common counsion promptly at 7:80 p. m. Mrs.
ter Van
_____________
Domelen,___________
Jr. Phone 5626, City Atty. Pamona to take up thfe Common Council,at its meeting Park. Guest’s peaker will be
cil and F. O. Nye chief of the fire a lightning bolt While she went
Robert Poole of Zeeland, president
evening, considered Rev. W. G. Flowerday.
and is composed of children of pre- legal phase and
and the necessary Wednesday evening,
Into the field to get the cows for
department
of the Union will
preai
11 preaid*
kindergarten age. Campfire Girls steps in opening up that street,plans of Fire Chief Cornelius J.
milking. Rather a sad coincidence Rev. Dr. E. J. Blekkink resigned
Ladies who expect to stay
szay aurdurBlom,
Jr., which
call ivi
for the
will assist in tee care of the tots. This opening
— » will
" — • be
~~ very
* impor— *
diuiii,
wuitu vwii
me puryu»Snow fell in Holland on May 12, was the death at the same hour irom the teachingstaff of the wes- ing the supper hour arei expected
Parents are urged to phone Mrs. tant when Holland secures more chase of modern equipment for the vestigatibn. Suggestions were
Van Domelen at once and enter land when the Lyons Construction local fire truck and a new fire sta- made to council by Chief Blom 1888, and continued to fall for two of an aunt, Mrs. Susan Searly, to tern TheologicalSeminary, and has to take their ‘own lunch, coffee betheir youngsters in this parade, Co. dredges the harbor and the tion in the southern pa$t of the that federal aid could be secured days, after a heavy frost The third whom the girl was closely attached. been made Professor Emeritus of ing served by the entertaining
The Smiths are very well known Systematic Theology. He has serv- church.
thereby saving the committeethe island purchased is connected with city. Upon .motion by Aid. Ed- for the local improvements.The day brought warm sunshine and the
in Holland and members of the ied the seminary since 1912. Thi The date is next
snow
melte
ted
in
short
-order.
What
report
of
the
police
chief
and
fire
work of solicitingentries. The the mainland.
ward Brouwer, followed by a sec•
family still live at Ventura.
board nominated PresidentJohn E. 12, and the'"
Pied Piper is Cornelius Dalman.
ond by Aid. Henry Prins, the mat- chief, tas presented at ithe last the damage has beep is too early
Kuisenga to General Synod of the tian Refc
oldest filer in the Holland Martial
The aldermen again went unani- ter was referred^ to. a special com- meeting of the board of police to estimate,however, the peaches
Band.
mously on record exemptingsold- mittee, composed of Brouwer, and fire commissioners, were ac will be frozen as usual, with plenty “Art” Visscher sent his parents, Reformed Church to succeed Dn The public is <
left for all this fall.
Attorney and Mrs. Arend Visscher, Blekkink.
iers and sailors from property tax, Prins and Ben Steffens,for in- cepted and filed by council.
vWfVvvvff ft %
heat waves. That "cold March
wind” was not in evidence,but instead, summer sephyrs held sway.
In other words, it was "growing"
weather. And with growing things,
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WIFE OF OLDEST PRINTER IN aasaaaaaaaaaaaasaaaaaaaa
YOUNG MEN’S BANQUET AT- REV. ENGEL8MAN, RETIRED
CITY PASSES AWAY
FE
___ _ _ FROM
COMMON COUNCIL MAKES AN- TENDED BY MEMBERS
PASTOR, PASSES AWAY
HOLLAND AND VICINITY
NUAL APPOINTMENTS;
• Funeral services for Mrs. Ben H.
Death came about 12:10 a. m.
Kamferbeek,76, formerly Johanna
PASSES SALARY ORRepresentativesfrom churches at
Tuesday at his home, 26 East 22nd
Lepeltak,47 Graves Place, who
DINANCE; APPOINTS
Holland, Zeeland, and Graafschap

_

W. 8th St

(Established1872)

was enjoyed by

all.

A

delicious

luncheon waa served.

Mr. and Mn. Ralph
inp Heuvelman
and familj
visitoraof Mr.
7 were
wi
and Mrs. Fred Heuvelman of By>n Center Wednesday
Wednesda evening.
St, for the Rev. John Engelsman, ron
Your Walgreen System Agency
died Sunday afternoon at her home,
were present Tuesday evening at
POUNDMASTER
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Beek ai
and
74. He was a retiredpastor of the
were held Wednesday at 2 p. m.
a banquet sponsored by the Young
N.E.Corner River and 8th We Deliver Holbpd
Reformed church. Death was due family of Zutphen-wereguests of
BnthiiM Office
2020 from Nibbelink-Notierchapel. A TTWTTTVTTVTTTfTfTVVTTTT
Men’s and Women's League of the
to bronchial pneumonia, which de- Mr. and Mrs. John Hop and Roger
member of Third Reformed church,
At a regular charter meeting of Christian Reformed church at the veloped followed a cerebral hem- Friday night.
she was a native of Grand Haven,
local Christian high school. About
although she had lived in Holland common council last Monday night, 325 attended the affair. Dr. Gar- morhage some time ago. Rev. EnMiss Emma Zagers, teacher in
gelsman was the last immediate Martin, spent the week end with
about 70 years. The husband, two Tony Beyer, East Eighth St., who
rett
Heyns,
warden
at
Ionia
refordaughters,Mrs. William C. Eby of now holds the positionsof janitor matory, was the speaker for the survivor of his father’s family. He her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
was bom March 6, 1864 in Uith- Zagers.
Holland, and Mrs. I. Van Westen* at the police station and special
evening. Superintendent of Chrisuisenmeeden, The Netherlands, to
burg of Chicago; and four grand- school traffic officer,was appointThe P.T.A. of the Jamestown
ed poundmasterto replace Klaas tian schools John A. Swets served Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Engelsman.
daughters,survive.
school met at the school house on
as toastmaster.He was introduced
Van
Dyke,
who
does
not
live
within
Tnt funeral services were in
Coming to America when he was Friday evening. The meeting was
by the Rev. Peter Jonker, president
Fresh!
charge of Rev. Wm. Van’t Hof, her the city limits. Overruling the sug25, he attended Hope preparatory opened by the president, Mrs. Henof
the
Young
Men's
League,
who
school, Hope cpllege, and Western ry Bowman, who led the group
pastor. Interment took place in the gestion of Aid. Brouwer that he
was in charge of preliminaries
1 lb. Delicious
family plot in Pilgrim Home ceme- take officeJune 15, aldermen voted Group singing was
seminary, from which he graduat- singing, prayer being offerwl by
is led by the Rev.
tery. The floral tributes of esteem to make the appointment immeded in 1898. He served churches at John Wyma. "Jennie Entertains
Assorted Choc. C. M. Schooland.
Friesland,Wis.; Rock Valley. la.; Her Sister’s Beau,” a reading, was
were many and beautiful. The iately effective. Aid. Henry Prins
Addresses were given during the
21b.
MAT
bearers were neighbors of the de- presented the matter to council. course of the evening by William Orange City, la.; and Randolph, given by Miss Ella Ensing. "Joys
Beyer will collect |12.50 each
Wis.
ceased.They were: John Van Ap7— Moasocr* cl Detroit wot;
are Flowing,” a solo by Richard
Lamer,
Rose
Witteveen,
Clarence
Mothers Day
Jjjfwg b, on Indian; peldoorn,Wm. Brusse, George Al- week for his duties, besides re- Vogelsang, Raymond Bontekoe
Rev. Engelsman was a member Van Noord accompaniedat the
$1.19
Package bers, George Schuurman, Henry ceiving$1 for each animal caught,
of Trinity Reformed church. He piano by Miss Gertrude Van Noord
providingthe animal is not reclaim- Miss Fredrica De Jong, and Jerry
Hyma and Peter Belles.
Bulthuis. Special music was ren- was at one time Bible professor was also given. Miss Bessie DeVries
A-Ttea telsphon®axirpno'
Mr. Kamferbeek, the husband, is ed. Beyer has a truck which he dered on the violin by Gerald Van at Northwesternacademy at Or- a teacher at the Lee St. Christian
Mon hsid brtween New
the oldest living printer in this city can use in transportingdogs that
York and Denrer. 1911.
Cabinet
Appledom. He was accompanied by ange City, was a member of the school, was the main speaker,who
today. For 15 years he was employ- are caught, and has promisedto
Raymond
Bontekoe. The girls’ sex- board of superintendentsof Wes- discussed "The Difficulty of Read• f'retViertAdam* appointset up his dog-pound outside of the
Filled with a wonderful
ed at the Holland City News.
tet also sang. A duet, "Jesus, Rose tern seminary,treasurer of the ing." Another reading, "The Pica nationallast
city. Jacob Kole, former dog-catchday, 179a
of Sharon, ’ was sung by the Rev. Arabian Syndicate of the Reformed ture in the Hospital," was given by
assortment
of chocolates.
er, was killed recentlyin an autoj). H. Walters, new pastor of the church, member of the Foreign Ella Ensing. Nelson and Thomas
mobile accident. According to City
Four
MMtai Cooper ol King'*
A useful gift
*
Central Ave. church here, and the Missions board of the church, and O’Connor and Clarence Walters
Clerk Oscar Peterson, Van Dyke
College threatened by
secretary of the board of North- rendered guitar and mandolin selmob, I77S,
had filed with him a bill for $54 Kev lialph Heynen, new pastor of western academy.
ections.Solo by Richard Van
due him, was turning in $20 col- Niekerk 'church. Theme for the
H -First ligation ol the Inevening was “Country Gardens
Rev. Engelsman was thrice mar- Noord "Life is Like a Mountain
lected,and had caught 37 dogs
nominate artery perFor
ried, the first time to Miss Mar- Railway." Comet solo by Theodore
during the past month.
brmed. ItlA
Gilberts Chocolates
garet Nienhuis of Chicago. Chil- Bowman accompanied by Mrs. HenJUNIOR
WELFARE
LEAGUE
In answer to a question put to
D I NCAN PARK CRIME REdren of this marriage were Henry ry Bowman concluded the program.
12— Old South Church at
Good
Always— Always Good
City AttorneyElbern Parsons by
HOLDS BANQUET and Jacob. A daughter, Elizabeth, AJter the closing song refreshBoston. Mass., bunded.
SULTS IN PRISON TERMS
Aid.
Peter
Huyser,
the
former
1003.
FOR MUSKEGON FOUR
died when she was nine months ments were served by the folk of
ONE- AND TWO-POUND BOXES
stated that the sheriff’sdepartment
The annual sprihg banquet of old. A daughter, Anna May, was the south road.
1J— Cornerstoneol Carnegie
is not responsiblefor the catching the Junior Welfare League
The four Muskegon youths who
born to the second union with Miss
Music Hall laid by Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Hop and son
........................................
$1.25 PER LB.
pulle i a thrill hold-up at Duncan of stray dogs in the city.
held Tuesday evening at the Red Margaret Huizenga of Rock Val- of Grand Rapids, and Mrs. Gerrit
Carnegie.189a e»xv
A
second
major
appointment
by
Park March 29, when Miss AngeBrink Tea Room on River Ave.
VERY BEST .................
**• Th® ^rst Mrs. Engelsman Beek and William were supper
$1.00 PER LB.
council was that of Joseph Geerds, About 40 members were present
line Mulder and J. P. O’Connor,
cued in Wisconsin, the second in guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Hop
574
Lawndale
Court,
to
the
board
At
the
business
meeting
following
from the U. S. C. G. Escanaba,
Iowa. In 1909 he married Miss Cor- and Roger Sunday evening.
FRUIT AND NUTS .................. $1.25 PER LB.
of public works to fill out the unex- the luncheon, Mrs. Alvin Bos was
were held up and robbed, were sennelia Johanna Vande Waa. John C.,
Cages for Drunks
Dr. William Rues was in Lanpired term of G. M. Laepple, who elected president for the ensuing
tenced near noon Monday by Judge
Arthur, and Mrs. Russell Redeker, sing. the state capitol, on business
ASSORTED NUTS ...................................$1.00 PER LB.
died recently. Nomination of year. Other officers elected are:
Fred T. Miles in circuit court.
former Alice Engelsman, re- on Thursday.
The people of Woburn, Mass., Donald Braraer and Maurice Geerds was offered by Aid. A. ,P. vice president, Mrs. William C. the
sulted from this union. Survivors
WHITE RIBBONS ................................
....80c PER LB.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman De Vries
voted Sunday against putting Bush were both sentencedto South- Kleis. Geerds’ term will expire in Vandenberg, Jr.; secreUry, Miss are the widow and all the children.
are the happy parents of a son bom
1939. He has been very active in Jean Bosman; treasurer, Miss Hesdrunks in a cage and drawing them ern Michigan prison at Jackson for
Baron Funeral Home of Zeeland
DELICIOUS CHOCOLATE CREAMS . 60c PER LB.
Friday morning. Congratulations!
civic affairs. He is secretarythrough town behind a police car. five to ten years; Robert Dick, who treasurer of the Holland Udder ter Pellegrom. Mrs. Jack Bos, out- is in charge of arrangements.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joe
Hofstra
are
the
going president,was in charge of
This afternoon at 1:30 o’clock
PIONEERS ................................................. 50c PER LB.
They perhaps feared that the was a parolee from state’s prison, Co., and is a member of the board he meeting. Accomplishmentsof funeral
happy parents of a baby girl born
services will be held from
was sentenced to two years, as he
proposed reversion to a colonial may have to complete a balance of appeals,on which he is serving the league during the past year the home, the Rev. William Wol- Wednesday. Congratulations!
w,
William Struick has purchased
Each Box Attractively Wrapped for
were
listed as follows:25
of vms officiating. At 2 p. m., serpunishment would brand them as of his sentence or nine years which his third
i pairs
p
the Baker and Hall store at JamesElection
of
on
Geerds
resulted
on
K*®8*®*
asses
provided
for
needy
chil......
vices
at
Trinity
church
will
be
in
with
the
sentence
today
would
Mothers’ Day.
of horse-and-buggy mentality.
town.
him for 11 years. Donald the first ballot over former Aid. dren; 12 layettesand 180 B kits charge of the Rev. H. D. TerA great many years ago, we commit
A
Mothers'
and
Daughters’
banGeorge
Damson
of
West
22nd
St.,
presented;12 families supplied keurst, Rev Wolvius, and Prof.
Hasselman was sentenced to the
have read, a cage was used for same prison for two and one-half
received 4 votes, ____
and _
J. _
B with cod liver oil; and 12 reading Thos. E. Welmers of Hope col- quet will be held at the "Y” Hall
WHITMAN’S CHOCOLATES
Hadden, 358 Central Ave., who re- nicks and four silent-operatingnge- FW- Welmers, Rev. Wolvius, Wednesday evening, May 11 under
misdemeanantsin Boston, as being to five years.
the auspices of the association.
SAMPLER ................................................$1.50 PER LB.
less expensive than a permanent The boys have been waiting sen- ceived one vote. Geerds received fans given to Holland hospital.
vr' iW' V/Bn . Kersen> Dr- Seth
tence in the county jail, having a total of 7 votes.
Vander Werf Rev. F. Wiersma, Rev. De Valois, missionary to InFRUIT AND NUTS— pkg .....................
$1.00 PER LB.
Jail.
pleaded guilty to a charge of robHarry Koop, 116 East 14th St.,
LARGE AUDIENCE GREETS and Rev. J. F. Schortinghuis will dia, will give an address at the ReBON
BONS
AND
CHOCOLATES
....... $1.00 PER
LB
And then, too, there were the bery armed in connectionwith the bv a 7-5 vote, was named to re
serve as pallbearers,burial taking formed church on Tuesday eveninv
MUSIC PUPILS
May 3.
FAIRHILL CHOCOLATES ..................$1.00 PER LB.’
stocks, which burdened the taxpay- hold-up.They confessedthe hold-up p ace Albert Van Zoeren on the
place in Rest Lawn cemetery.
o
Mrs. William Vander Zee spent
ers even less and exposed those at Grand Haven which was to have playgroundcommission. Aid. EdA capacityaudience Tuesday eveTuesday in Zeeland as the guest of
sentenced to them to the public been a test one to see how well ward Brouwer of the third ward ning greeted the appearance of loMr. and Mrs. Arthur Schipper and
they could pull off a crime of that was also named on the commission
eye and ridicule, at times rein- kind. The four youths were not to replace ex-alderman Jacob Bult- cal public school choral groups in
other relatives.
a program presented at Holland
forced with eggs and tomatoes.
arrested for several weeks after man. John Arendshorst was nam- mgh school auditorium, in connecThe Vriesland ChristianEndeavDies in G.
or society met with the Young PeoThe fear of public scom still the hold-up and the four were ed to the board of appeals,to re- tion with National Music Week.
planning on a series of other jobs place Henry Oosting, who has left First and second grade choruses
ple’s society of the local Christian
lives in Woburn even if cages for
Reformed church.
that would have included bank rob- Holland. Running against former first performed under Miss Gerdtixens, who can’t carry their beries and other high crimes, the Aid. Bultman, Cecil Huntley was
William Henry Grindle, 80 years Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sneden and
trude Flaitz, director. Miss Trixie
in Grand
Grand
liquor like gentlemen, are not to officers said the boys admitted.
elected by a 7-5 decision to the Moore then conducted a mass chor- Id, trapper in the Grand river vaJ- family visited relatives
— —
The arrests were made in Mus- board of park and cemetery com- us of 250 voices in a choral num- ley near Grand Haven for many Ramds on Sunday.
be revived.
years and a residentof this localkegon bv the sheriff’s department missioners.
The Christian Endeavor society
ber. Junior high boys’ glee club,
The mere exhibitionof a cage after a letter was deliveredto the
ity 39 years, died Sunday at 7:05 of the Second Reformedchurch met
Henry
Bosch, former city inspec- elementaryschool chorus, Senior
before the City Hall last week cut sheriff which had been intercepted
a. m. at the home of a daughter,
Sunday evening. The meeting was
tor and contact man. was replaced nigh mixed chorus, Junior high
the number of Saturday night ar between two of the boys, announc- by Ben Wiersma, who at present Firls glee club, and A Cappella Mrs. Andrew Ver Berkmoes, 215 opened by the vice president, Miss
North
Seventh
street.
Mr.
Grindle
F.lla Ensing, who led the group
* recta for drunkenness from 14 to ing plans for the life of crime holds the position. Following a mo- choir also performed.
made his home with Mr. and Mrs. singing. Praver was offered by Rev.
which they had planned.
tion by Aid. Huyser to vote by balLast evening school orchestras Ver Berkmoes the past year.
/ two!
Dick was sentenced from Muske- lot, and seconded by Brouwer, under Eugene F. Heeter and Stuart
Dp Jonge. The leader for the eveV * > .
-----Mr. Grindle was bora in Watergon court several years ago Wiersma was chosen 8 to 3.
ning was Miss Johanna Nederveld,
A
Ludlow presented a concert
town, Wis., June 7, 1857. He came
Preparationsfor the
charged with arson in connection
Unanimous choices for appoint- Stanley I lagrnhoef played a clar- to Grand Haven in 1899, trapped who discussedthe topic. "Will th"
with a series of bad fires in that
Teachings of Jesus Work Today?"
inet
solo.
Other
numbers
featured
ive offices follow: City engineer,
Tulip Festival Are
many years and worked about Next Sunday evening the leader
city in which thousands of dollars
a clarinet quartet composed of for y®ar«
Jacob
Zuidema;
president
pro-tern
at
the
basket
factory.
Nearly Completed was lost.
of council, Aid. Peter Huyser of the Stanley Plagenhoef,Ernest Meeuw- Mrs. Grindle died 16 months ago will be Raymond Brummel.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Plagemeyer
fifth ward; library board, Mayor sen, Elmer Harmsen, and Jack
CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE HAS Henry Geerlings;health board, Ot- Smith; a clarinet solo by Kenneth and about a year ago Mr. Grindle and children of North Blendon vis•Preparationsfor the 1938 Tulip
became ill but his condition was
APPOINTED EXCELLENT to P. Kramer; hospitalboard, Mrs. Buys; a French horn solo by Rob- not
ited Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Van RegFestival are rapidly nearing
serious until the last two
COMMITTEE
TO
HANDLE
ert
Weener;
a
clarinet
solo
by
Robemotor and Martha on Sunday.
weeks.
Margaret Olive; board of appeals,
doce, ft was indicatedearly this
TULIP FESTIVAL
Mr. and Mrs. John Holleman of
R. W. Everett; harbor board, ert Kuite; and a violin sextet, comweek by William M. Connelly, man
Zeeland visited Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Harry Harrington. Henry Vander prised of Sam Massie,Jeffry Wiers- BEGIN TO CONSTRUCT NEW
ager of the Holland Chamber of
Tigelaar and Arie on Saturday.
Commerce. ^
A list of committees which are Schel, Andrew Klomparens,Ai> ma Harold Ten Cate, Margaret
PLANT IN ZEELAND;
Hartman Eleanor Jean Reed, and
The sacrament of Holy Baptism
The photographycontest being • be in charge of divisionsand drew Hyma, Ben A. Mulder, Earn- Shirley Anderson.
FINISH IN 36 DAYS was administered to Arlyn Jr., at
est C. Brooks and Henry Prins;
projects
during
the
Tulip
Festival,
sponsoredin connection with the
the Second Reformed church SunLittle Netherlands exhibition, May 14 to 22, but which are sub- playground commission, George
Work has started on Zeeland’s
Damson,
Andrew
Klomparens, An- I2.r)0 FOR SUMMER BAND CON- new factory, to be known as the day afternoon.
ject
to
change
and
addition,
was
which is to be on display at the
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van Weelde
Holland armory during the fete, released Tuasday by William M. drew Hyma, Jacob Zuidema and CERTS SOUGHT BY GRAND L*“ral?e Hosiery Co. Construction and Mr. Van Noordt of CoopersLouis Dalman. Majority of the apis proving very popular.DeUils of Connelly,manager of the Holland
of
the
$22,000
plant
is
in
charge
of
HAVEN BAND MOTHERS
ville visited Mr. and Mrs. Jake Van
pointive officers were renamed.
the contest were given in a pre- Chamber of Commerce. SimultanAbe Post, Zeeland contractor.60 Weelde and Mr. and Mrs. John
eously
it was announced that 107 Rules were suspended in most casvious issue of the NEWS. The
men on the job must complete their De Boer on Sunday.
The Band Mothers club of Grand task
es, and City Clerk Peterson was inin 36 days.
exhibit, under the directionof S. places would be availableduring
About 25 Christian Endeavor
structedto cast a unanimousbal- Haven has requested the council to
the
festive
days
as
housing
and
H. Houtman, will be moved to the
The
plant will be one-story high
appropriate $250 for the support
members attended the Golden Chain
armory May 7 from its temoorary rooming accommodations. Lists of lot for candidates to the offices.
of cement and tile constructionand
of a summer music program such
o
60x150 feet. If necessary it can Union at the Byron Center Relocation in the Masonic Temple the places are available at the
as was conducted there last year
formed church Wednesday evening.
Chamber of Commerce office.
Mrs. C. Kuyers, who celebrated
basement.
be lengthened to 400 feet. Operaor the first time. This amount is
The
silver cup was awarded the
Chamber
of
Commerce
appointher
75th
birthday
anniversary
on
The used Dutch costume extions are expected to begin before
the same as the council appropriatJamestown society for having the
Friday, was guest of honor at a
Sept. 1.
change at the City Rescue Mission ments follow:
ed last year.
highest ner cent present.
General Committee— Mrs. J. E. Party presented Friday night by
is now open. Mrs. Arthur Visscher,
Mrs. Edward Roberts, president
Mrs. Paul Nederveldwill celemember of the committee, has an- Telling, George Damson, E. F. her daughters,Mrs. B. Diekema and of the club, pointed out that last
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kraai of
nounced. It was also announced Heeter, E. E. Fell, Mrs. Arthur Mrs. C. Hoeland, at the latter’s summer 200 students were given Washington Ave. had as week brate her 82nd birthdayanniversary
bv Mrs. W. C. Kools of the Visscher,Vernon Ten Cate, Vaudie home. A social time was spent, and instructionunder a paid director. end guests Capt. and Mrs. Fred quietly at her home. Although in
Woman’s Literary club that each Vandenberg,Edward Brouwer, a three-course lunch was served, This year more extensiveplans are Wendol and daughter of the U.S. annarently good health she is not
dav at 8:30 p. m. during the festi- Henry Prins, John Arendshorst. to the following guests: Mrs. p’ being made. It is proposed to Coast Guard station at Manitou Is- able to attend church.We hope that
God may spare her for more years
val, a film taken in The Nether- Henry Geerlings,A1 P. Kleis, Mr. Bronkema. Mr. and Mrs. P. Kuychange the Sunday band concerts land; and Mr. and Mrs. Claude
lands will be shown in the club- Conntlly, Mrs. George Pelgrim, IT- Mrs. Henry Kuyers, Mr. and to Thursdaynight during the eight Ketchum and son and Mrs. Anna of life.
Miss Emma Zagers of Martin
rooms. On the onening day of the Mrs. Don Zwemer, Mrs. P. Van Mrs. Richard Kuyers and son, Rob- weeks the summer band is organ- Zahart, all of Holland.
Domelen, Jr. and Mrs. Lloyd Heas- ert. John Naber, Mr. and Mrs. John
spent the week end with her par— —festival, the Holland Furnace Co.
ized.
ley.
ent. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Zagers.
Van Duine, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
will again sponsor a nation-wide
JAMESTOWN
Opening Day (Street scrubbing, Hartgerink,Mrs. Kleinjansand
Mr. Gu« Holleman of Hamilton
Think of It — BiscuitsIn 12 minutes after you place
broadcast from 1 to 1:30 p. m.
The consistoryof Ebenezer Rethem in a cold oven. Feate of thla kind clearly demSeventy-two stationswill be used klompen dance and volks parade) son. Mr. and Mrs. John C. Kuyers, formed church held a joint meetMr. and Mrs. Herman De Vries spent Sunday with his parents here.
—Mrs.
Telling, Mrs. Van Domelen, Kenneth. Norma, and Shirley kuyThe
annual
Field
Meet
will
be
were shoppers in Holland on Satonstratethe qulckneai and time saving ability of tha
in the broadcast,whereas last year
Jr., Mrs. Pelgrim; General Marsh- ers. Mrs. Kate Pas, Mr. and Mrs. ing last Monday night at the urday evening. They also called on held Friday, May 6, at the local
onlv 42 stationsnarticipated.
new Magic Chef high speed oven. But you'll find this
church with members of the exschool.
On May 14, George Heneveld, all, Mr. Ten Cate; aides, Herbert Ben Diekema, and Mr. and Mrs. tension committeeof the Holland Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Van Ark.
new, faster oven, only one of the many outstanding
Mi*« Garietta Tigelaar and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Luke Van Rhee and
Park township snoervisor, has been Marsilje,Donald Leenhouts, Rich- t . Hoeland.
features. Whether you Intend purchasing a new
classis. The Rev. Gerrit Tysse of
ard
Martin,
Raymond
L.
Smith,
Harold
Peuler
visited
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Meyer were
informed, the Fort Wayne, Ind.,
range or not, you’ll be Interested In the ImproveHolland, the Rev. J. Wolterink of
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
shoppers in Holland on Saturday. Harry Vredeveld of Zeeland SunAero club will send 15 airplanes Robert Notier and Bert Stegink.
ments that have been made. We cordially Invite you
Forest Grove, and the Rev. John
Village
Green
—
Mrs.
Heasley,
day
evening.
henp in mass flight.
The local high school nupils are
to Inspect them at our sales room.
Many Come Early
^ an Peursem of Zeeland comprise
busy practicingfor a play to be
Mr. Connelly has been informed Trixie Moore, Mable Apel, Lavina
the
committee.
given in the near future.
that the Pere Marquetterailway Cappon and Joseph Moran.
to See the Tulips
Costumes— Mrs. Arthur VisschIllustrated Above
Mr. 'and Mrs. Alfred Roelofs
NO. 391'/,,AN ORDINANCE
will run two special trains to the
Mrs. William Andringaand son,
city on the opening day of the fete, er, Edward Brouwer and George
Jerry Duane, three weeks old. were and daughter of Conklin visited
Hundred
of
automobiles
passed
Trotter.
To provide for the payment of
MAGIC CHEF-SERIES 4100-J112
one train coming from Detroit, and
through the citv over the tulip feted at n surprise shower Friday Mr. and Mrs. Nick Rooker on last salaries of certain city officersfor
10% Down — 24 Months to Pay
be other from Toledo, 0. Miss Photography — Henry Carley, lanes Sunday. Although the tulips evening by Mrs. A. Getz and Mrs. Sunday.
Myra Ten Cat#* has been named Marvin Lindeman and Charles are not all open as yet. a great Arthur Geerds at the former’s The cantata, "The Resurrection the year A. D., 1938-1939.
Sligh.
The City of Holland ordains:
Song,” was again given at the Rechairman of the Children’s Day
number were already blossoming home, 290 West 20th St. Bunco was
Sec. 1:
Committee.Children’sDay comes Netherlands Museum — Willard to greet the visitors, many of Played,prizes going to Mrs. Jacob formed church of Hudsonville last
C. Wichers.
The City Clerk shall receive a
Sunday evening.The Christian En. on May 18. when a new variety of
whom came from other states. John Andringa and Mrs. Donald HartTraffic— Jay Dalman and M. P
deavor meeting was not held be- salary of $2,700.00per year;
tulip will be dedicated to Princess
gerink.
Mrs.
Neal
Northuis
assistVan Bragt, Holland park superinRussell.
The City Assessor shall receive
Beatrix, daughter of Princess Julied the hostesses at luncheon.Oth- cause of the cantata.
that
- today
..... ^ ...... he bea salary of $2,600.00per year;
Band Review— Mr. Heeter and tendent,stated
The
Young
Women's
Mission
Aid
ana and Prince Bernhard.
lieved a great numlier of the early ers present were Miss Ruth KoThe City Treasurer shall receive
society of the Second Reformed
With Ohm leading in the reouest Mr. Arendshorst.
lean. Mrs. John Van Hekken, Mrs.
Parade of Bands-John J
T'1' ''T'T ^"‘b^Khout
church
held
their annual dry goods a salary of $2,100.00per year;
for Tulip Time.programs. Mr. ConWilliam Topp, Mrs. John Vande
The City Attorney shall receive
*ma, marshal; Dr. William
altJho1uKh „he
sale at the Y.M.C.A.hall Friday
nrllv stated todav that hut 40.000 ersma,
addfd that rain is needed badly. Water. Mrs. Don Topp and Mrs. evening, April 29 at 8 o'clock. Re- a salary of $1,200.00per year;
trate,
assistant
marshal;
Mr.
Heeof the original 120,000 printedproJack
Essenburg.
According to Harry Nelis, propriThe Health Officer shall receive
freshments were sold, and thferewas
grams remain for distribution. Il- ter bands; Mrs. TVlIing, u^itv etor of the Nelis Nursery and Tulip
LUMBER BARGAINS
a fish pond for the kiddies. Lewis a salary of $1,000.00 per year;
linois and Indiana are also strong Aides will be named later.
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAaAAAA
The City Inspector and Welfare
Hemlock, Rough or dressed, 2x4,
Lanes and signs— Mr. Vanden- Farm, between 6,000 and 7,000 perZagers was the auctioneer.
bidders for first place for program
Hons visited the farm Sunday,
l>®rg and Mr. Dalman.
2x6, 2x8, 2x10 — $30.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Kooy Contact man shall receive a salary
'C requests.
where the 500,000 buds are slowly
Sheating, $30.00,Shiplap, $30.00.
Consular Committee
Mayor opening.
$nd Miss Ella Ensing were shop- of $1,300.00per year;
City Engineer shall receive
Geerlings,Mr. Jacob Stoketee,Dr.
Boards, rough, $34.00.
BULK OF OTTAWA
LEGION pers in Holland on Thursday. Mr. a The
William M. Connelly, manager
salary of $2,900.00per year;
W ynand Wichers. A. C. Joldersma,
and Mrs. Peter Vander Sloot and
Get our prices on Barn shingles
TAX SALES WILL
Henry Vander Schel, and Henry of the Holland Chamber of ComAlbert, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Van- Sec. 2. That the salariesof the
and rough Hemlock and white
START ON MAY 9 Geerds.
merce, announcedthat about 6,000
various officershereinbeforemen- LAWNMOWERS REPAIRED and
der Sloot and sons of Grand Rappine Bam Boards. Anything you
tulip Time visitors can be accomtioned
shall
become
effective
on
SHARPENED.J. Hoekaema, 60 want in Yellow Pine, White Pine
Ottawa county tax sales will not
ids visited Mr. and Mrs. John RilPrincess Beatrix tulip commitmodated
during
the
festival
in
Monday,
Mav
2,
1938.
lema on Saturday.
E. 21st St., Phone 4228.
actually start on a large scale until tee- Miss Myra Ten CaU* Mr.
and Hr lumber at lowest prices.
tourist homes, hotels, rooming
• p3tl9
May 9, it was announced today by Steketee,and Mayor Geerlings.
vTTTTwVVfVVVVfVffVfVTf?r Richard Van Noord accompanied Sec. 3. This Ordinance shall take
We deliver anywhere.
houses
and
the
North
and
South
County Treasurer Nicholas Sprietat the piano by Miss Gertrude Van immediateeffect.
Courtesy Car Committee—A rie
All Types of Insulation.
The
next
meeting
of
the
Post
Henry Geerlings,Mayor. WANTED 1936-36 — Ford. Have
sma. To comply with the law Ter Haar and Thomas Venhuizen. American in the city. Hotels in
Noord rendered two solos at the
Bolhuis Lumber and Mfg. Co.
Passed: May 2, 1938.
however, the sales will lie opened
Parade of Schools — Carolyn Grand Rapids, Grand Haven, Zee- will be held on Wednesday the 11th. Beaverdam Reformed church on
200 E. 17th 8t
1930 Ford tudor and cash— estate
land, Saugatuck, and South Haven
Approved:
May
3,
1938.
Wednesday evening.
at 10 a. m. tomorrow, one descrip- Hawes, Minnie Smith, Mm. Zwem• • •
Holland. Michigan.
full particularsand best price;
tion read and the property sold er, Mr. Moran, marshall; aides, will care for the remainder, he
Must be in good condition.AdMembers having the Legion Mrs. Bert Griniwis, Gordon Grinstated.
,4 and the sale adioumed until next Russel Welch, Edwani Damson,
dress .Box 200 Holland City
Dutch costumes will please ar- iwis and Mm. Manso R. Bolt of
CORRECTIONPRICES
Assessments and adjustments News.
dav when- the one descriptionsale Albert Bradfield,R. E. Chapman, Plans were formulated early this range to call the commander and Grand Rapids were callers on Mr.
SHOULD READ
will be repeated.
Edwin Aalberts and Walter Gors- week for the presentation of a plan on taking part in the Street and Mrs. H. De Vries and familv were being made this week by the
• • e
bouquet of tulips by Miss Beth
Sale of a single parcel a day will line. Adelaide Dykhuizen, milk
and Mrs. Gerrit Beek Thursday af- board of review at its annual meet- WANTED: — Experienced girl or
Scrubbing stunt on the 14th.
ternoon.
ing in the council chambers at the
continue through this week to en- maids and knitters, Emily Shoup, Marcus of Holland, who is attendwoman for general housework, In the A and P advertisement
• • •
ing the National Red Cross conable the treasurer’s office to bring flower girls; Bernice Bishop and
Mr. and Mrs. William Van Rege- city hall. Mayor Henry Geerlings
references required. Will pay on the last page of this issue,
Pillsbury Flour, 24% pounds,
its books up to date and be in Dons Brower, milk carta ana fam- vention at San Francisco,Cal., to
All members are requested to motor were surprisedat their home presided over the session.Others
$7.00 per week.
should read 85c instead of 87c;
shape to handle other business be- “7 fffoup; Joan Vander Werf and the presiding officer at the con- watdv the papers for announce- on Monday evening by relatives, present were City Clerk Oscar PeMrs. G. J. Bojch,
and Gold Medal Flour, 24% pounds,
side the sales, Henry Van Noord, Elizabeth Arendshorst and James vention. Arrangementswere made ment of the Memorial Day parade Those present were: Mr. and Mrs. terson, City AssessorPeter Van
Central Park,
should read 87c instead of 89c. The
daputv treasurer said. It is esti- Bennett, bicycle riders; Anna bv Mrs. Harry White, who is in and exercises. There are to be some Joe Nederveld and Merita; Mrs. Ark. Aid. Ben Steffens,chairman
Holland, Michigan.
new self-serve Super A and P Marmated about 8,000 parcels of land Dehn, hoops; Jean Bosman and charge of local Junior Red Cross changes in the program and these Henrietta Lammers, Curtis, Joyce, of the ways and means committee;
work. Vance Mape, formerly of will be printed the Holland and Paul and Henry: Mr. and Mrs. City Engineer Jacob Zuidema; City FOR SALE: — Reasonable,two ket has just opened at their new
r to be sold for taxes in Ottawa BeatriceVisser, roller skates.
Holland, will be in charge of the newspapers.
Jake Huizenga and Marian and Attorney Elbern Parsons, and Su- Plymouthcars. One 1988 coupe- location at the comer of Rive*
*
- Little Netherlands— S. H. Houtflowers until they reach their desone 1982 coupe. Call Bert Brandt, Ave. and 10th St, Holland, in the
man.
Irene; Mr. and Mrs. Arden Huizen- nervisors Neil De Cook and Abel
— .i.
•
a
a
tination.
260 E. 14th $t. or Phone 3655.
Mass buildingrecentlybuilt
ga and Jav Allen and Philip; Mr. Postma.
Henry Harmsen, 70 East 2ist
The
Sunday
Memorial
exercises
Mr. Connelly also said today that
and Mrs. Gerrit Huisenga and chilSt, has applied for a buildingperMr. and Mrs. Matt Kemmc and
will
not
be
changed.
It
will
be
held
FOR SALE
Roya^ portable ^ty^emit with City Clerk Oscar Peter- Myra June of Holland and Mr. and arrangementsare being made for at Hope MemorialChapel the Sun- dren of Comith; .Misses Esther
a band to precede Mayor Geerlings
and Cecilia Lammers; Elmer Boes
son. He seeks to erect a double Mrs. Eli Elzinga of Zeeland were
and the twelve aldermen during day before Decoration Day. Rev. of For®Bt Grove: Comie Van
jrarafe at an approximate cost of guests, Tuesday evening, of Mr.
the Tulip Time street inspection Wm. Van't Hof will deliver the Noord of Vriesland: Mr. and Mrs.
$160. Albert R. Vos has made a and Mm. Gus Kemme. Mrs. Gus
ATTENTION — Stock owners. Free
which is to take place on opening address. Appropriatemusic will Frank Van Oss of Forrest; Mr. and
similar application in which he Kemme was in Holland Wednesservice given on dead or disabled
also be on the program.The time
day
before
the
street
scrubbing
aeeki to remodel the kitchen of his day to spend the day visiting:her
service given on dead or disabled
wm.
will be 8:00 p
event*
Lois,
and
Misses
Sarella
and
Ruth
horn® at 860 River Ave, at a cost parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit1 J.
horses and sows. Notify us
auxiliarywill march to the chapel Van Oss: Mr. and Mrs. Arthur De
Valdmaa.
promptly. Phone 9745, collect. market'Jric1? al^fced^ium
*cf $80.
in a body.
MKock and. dulton. A splendidtime
HOLLAND RENDERING WORKS.
Holland, Michigan
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
inf included:Dr. and Mrs. E J.
Mamie Slagh; assistant conduct- flne program was presented to a James Doornewerd, Nella Mae Ann Leeuw. Bby pitchers are At!
Dowd, Dr. and Mn. Kenneth Crawress, Wilma Sas; patriotic instruct- large crowd. Officers elected were: Pyle, Gerald Wltteveen, Angelin® vem Kapenga
ra and Hamy Smith
word, Mr. and Mn. Kenneth Dean
^ffffffffTrrwrrand Mr. and Mn. J. H. Bowman,
ress, Dorothy Siersma; guard, president, Jack Nieboer; vice pres- Huizenga, Eugene Jekel, Harvey and catcher,Gordon Oudemolen.
Edith
West;
color
bearers,
Margueident, Franklin Veldheer; secretary, Pyle, Norman Sneller, Leslie Gay
a Deputy Sheriff William Van Et- all of Kalamazoo.
Norman Dale is the name of the
rite Klomparens,Nelle Klompar- Mrs. Harm Kuite, and treasurer, Steggerda, Nelson Sneller,Mary inf ant son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
ta was tavestlfatinjf this week ihe
Mn. Kelly and son of New York
ens, Josephine Bender, Marie Huy- Herman Vanden Bosch.
destruction of propertjut the Wau- City ahe visitingin the home of
Ellen Pas, Gene Van Den Berg.
WiAtcveen.
In
ser; trustees, Josephine Bender, Mrs. Henry Nykamp of Grand
, karoo communityhall. Court prose- Mr. and Mn. C. F. Billings.
The last meeting of the Motnere
a
Nelle Klomparens,Lillian Borch- Haven was entertained at the home Club will be held Thursday, May
cution will follow arreet of the culRev. 9. Mienma of East SaugaAU is ready for the big “4-H"
ers; musician, Lillian Borchers. of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Redder re- 5, at 3:30 at the school.
prits, he stated.
tuck conducted the evening serRonald
Kobes,
Tommy
Lou
Ming,
rally to be staged by all the clubs tion of 900 young folk from all Committee chairmen installedin- cently.
vice in the Pint Reformed church
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Leisman
_ ____ _ • • •
of
Ottawa County at Holland this over this county to a free show. Be- cluded: Home fund, Myrtle LunMr. Ben Kuite had the misfor- and children of Wyoming and Mr. B iitara Yeomans, and Margaret
last
Sunday.
John
Smits
of
Grand
, Hillebrands has taken up a
White, all students at East Junior
low is the morning and afternoon die; Americanism,Alice Jillson; tune of cutting a piece from his
........
.. Auto Rapids led the song service.
week Saturday, May 7. There will
ition with the
Ter HaAY
program to be given in Holland hospital, Marie Arnold; legislative, finger while working on his farm. and Mrs. Henry Leisman of Grand bi«h school, were declared winnera
A
Mother’s
Day
Vesper
service
Co. He was formerly assistant manRapids were guests of J. Deters in: the annual Silver Medal Contest
be a parade from Holland high nigh school auditoriumon ^ine Mamie Slagh; welfare, Anna WoMrs. Arie Eilman called on Mrs. and family on Saturday.
will be held next Sunday at 4:00 o'- school to Holland Theatre via Rivajer of Peck’s Drug Store here.
sponsored by the local Woman’s
Ave. and 15th Street. Included is jahn; poppy Florence Tiesenga; Bert Vander Zwaag and son, Harclock in the American Reformed er Ave. and Eighth St. when manSeveral ball games were played f Jnristiaa TemperanceUnion group,
a style show that will be especially Mag bearer,Ruth Dam veld; banner, old. Monday evening,
during the past week. On Friday .'fudges included Mias Gertrude
Kenneth Karsten, son of Mr. and church for mothers and their dau- ager Carley will treat the delegainteresting.
bearer, Jeannie Spoor. Lillian • Fire destroyed the home of Mr Noordcloos played here and were
Mrs. S. Karsten of 219 West 20th ghters.Mn. A. De Young of KalBorchers, retiring president,and and Mrs. John Hill Saturday. Not defeated19-2. Tuesday the girls Wickes, and the Mesdames T. E.
St, has been elected to Phi Sig- amazoo will be the speaker. Her
Margaret Van Kolken. secretary, much furniture Was paved The played the Zeeland Junior nigh Welmers, E. Dick, J. Van Osa, C.
topic
will
be
“Carrying
the
ma. national honorary biological
were
given three-par pins. A gift place was formerly owned by Art girls and won 16-4. Pitchers for Van Duren, Margaret Markham, AlTorch.”
Mrs.
Van’t
Kerkhoff
will
societv, at University of WisconP1
bertus Pieters, Philip Meengs, F.
was
also given Miss Sundin. Plans Headley.
have charge of devotions. There
sin where he is a student.
9 :30— Free Motion Pictures .................... Holland Theater
the girls are Dorothy Van Voorst Kooyers, H. De Weerd, M. Do Boer,
were
drawn
for an Americanizawill be a special musical program.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vander Brink and Caroline Smith; catcher Mary end E. J. Leddjck.
(Courtesy of Holland Theater— Mr. Carley)
tion meeting scheduled for May 6
Everyone is most cordially invited
The Rev. James Wayer is
spent a few days at the home of
N.B.—
We
will march from the high school to the in the local G.A.R. room
Mrs. George Shneyers.
tending sessions of the particular to attend. In the evening Rev. De
theater in parade form and will have a police escort.
svnod of Chicago as delegate of Young of Kalamazoo will preach
Ruth Elaine, daughter of Mr. and
the classis of Holland at synod’s the sermon in the American ReMrs. Harry Bramlsen, and Mildred,
OLIVE CENTER
10:00— Free Motion Pictures— At Holland High School
formed church.
meeting in Sheboygan, Wis.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
for those not attending the theater.
Messrs. Henry Strabbing, Alvin
Mrs. Gil Vande Berge of Grand Vander Zwaag received the sacra10:30— Leaders' Conference (Women)
A piano recital by tne pupils of Strabbing and Jesse Kool motored
Rapids was a Sunday visitor at the ment of Holy Baptism Sunday.
In charge of Miss Boyle and Mrs. G. Vander Kolk. home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kraai. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Redder had
Miss Jennie Karsten was presented up north last Saturday and did a
recently at the home of the instruc- littletrout fishing.
Mr. ami
wr.
and Mrs. Oliver Banks were
were as supper guests Sunday evening
evening
10:30— Leaders’ Conference (Handicraft)
tor. Numbers of Franz and RobMrs. Dick Snyder is ill at her
recent visitors at the home of Mr. DhnJ
*n.d. daughter-in-law,Mr.
Give
Fresh
In
charge
of
Mr.
Lundin,
Mr.
Haas
and
Mr.
Arnold.
ert Schubert were featured. Stu- home.
.ndf Mn, Walter Timmer™,, at
'M'""
dents taking part included Ruth
The Woman’s Study Club met
:00— Wood Identification Contest
Patricia De Boer, Ruth Arendson, last Thursday evening in the home
In charge of Mr. William Van Allsburg. Mr. Gerrit Bartels had the misNEW GRONINGEN
Mary Jane Mulder, Adrian Vander of Mrs. John Haakma. Mrs. Kibby
fortune of losing a good work
12:00— Dinner Hour
Sluis, Paul E. Hinkamp, Kenneth presided at the business meeting.
horse Monday morning.
Gilbert! Fruit &
Sl.Sf
Vander Sluis, Leona Overbeek, As this was an all-member program
Club members and leaders are to be furnished with
Mary Ann Venhuiren, Mary Bon- “Gardening”was discussed. Mrs.
FREE chocolate milk upon presentationof tickets. In
of Zeeland Sand.,.
tekoe, Alma Glupker, Sari Em- Haakma also read some articles on
Gale! Chocolate • . $1.0#
1 :30— INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC
mick, Caroline Boers, Virginia De “Health.”
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ashley visited
Vegt, Bobby Kuiper, Martha Van
:45— Address of Welcome ............. Hon. Mayor Geerlings attended the wedding of her broth- past week at the home of Mr. and
Joan Manning Zfe, fOc, $1
Saun, Mary Glupker. Betty Kuiper, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Schutmaaat on
Response ................................... William Van Allsburg er, William Meeusen, to Miss Luol- Mrs. John Detbrs and other relaand Janice Vander Borgh.
Sunday evening.
la Shaw at Muskegon .Saturday tives in this vicinity.
:55— Style Show
evening.
Master Laverne Van Dyke is at
Mr. and Mrs. G. Komejan and
Members of Trinity Reformed home suffering from a case of
Mrs. James Knoll
and
Mrs. John nun
1. School and sport dresses.
- -- -..w.
son spent Sunday with relatives in
church gathered at the church Mon- mumps.
Koetje
were
in
Grand
Rapids
on
Detroit
2. Specialtyact — Choral reading, coached by
day night at a social meeting to reThe first Labor Day meeting was
Mrs. Nina B. Daughtery.
1 Eleven boy. and eirl, had 100*
quest the Rev. H. D. Terkeurst,who
held last Monday evening in the
wns
ho fi w
'A'. f th •SPa8°? m 8,1 of tho Al'ril Spelling tests
3. Afternoon and wool dresses.
has recently receiveda call from a
20W«t 8th St.-Holl.nd,Mich.
was
held
Wednesday
evening.
A
in the Primary room. They are
auditorium.
Californiachurch, not to leave his
2 :40— Vocal Music
The
post
office
department
has
present charge. A program was
By Elementary Chorus of Holland schools.
given, presidedover by John Oonk. designated the week of May 15 to
21 as air mail week. The rural
2:55— Community Singing of Club Songs
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Dr. Chas. F. Fields, pastor of the

carriershave entered a contest to
see which state will mail the larg-

First Orthodox 'Baptist church, est number of air mail letters durhanded in his resignationlast Suning the week of May 15 to 21. Air
day to the church to take effect at mail stamps and air mail envethe close of the Sunday services lopes may be obtained from your
May the 15th. He began his pas- rural carrier or at the post office.

torate with the church on Nov. 10.

The Hamiltonhigh school play,
"Aunt Cindy Cleans Up,” was presented to capacity crowds on both
HAMILTON
Thursday and Friday evenings.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Case Went- The play was considered one of
zel at the Holland hospital on Mon- the best ever presented.The director, Mr. White has received many
day, a baby boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Kibby spent complimentary letters. In the class
the week end with friends in Chi- ticket sales, Myrtle Klokkert’sside
was the winner over Mary Brink’s
cago.
1935.

- -o

Several celery
celery farmers have be- team. The losers will treat the winplanting their early crop of ners to a school party. Individual ticket sales honors went to Chescelery.
Master Ronald Kaper is confined ter Dangremond with second honto his home with measles, the first ors to Maynard Newcombe. This

gun

case reported in this vicinity.
Word has been received of the
birth of a baby girl to Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Dangremond of Holland. The child has been named
Yvonne.
Dinner guests of Rev. and Mrs.
I. Scherpenisselast Thursday even-

Friday evening the Sophomore

class and teachers and friends will

have their annual banquet. This
year it will be held at Keefer’s
Restaurant at Holland. Following
the banquet the class will attend

some entertainment.

OVERI8EL

*

n

Y

DXXE

ONKER'S

i

Led by Miss Boyle.

3:05— Announcement of Awards
Handicraft by Mr. Haas and Mr. Lundin
Clothing by Miss Boyle and Mrs. Van Der Kolk
3 :20— Awarding of Door Prizes by Drawing of Tickets
Only those present and inside the auditoriumare

WEEK

WAItll

eligible to receive a prize.

Prizes were donated by the followingHolland
Merchants:
Boys’ Prizes — Nies Hardware,
De Pree Hardware Co.,
J. H. Bowmaster Co.
Girls’ Prizes— Henry R. Brink Book Store,
J. C. Penny Co.,
Fris Book Store.

COUNTY CLUB COUNCIL MEMBERS
Ex-officio— L. R. Arnold
Ex-officio— Mrs. G.

County AgriculturalAgent

................

Vander

Kolk

...............

Home Dem. Agent

President— Wm. Van Allsburg ............................Coopersville
Vice Pres.— Otto Pino ......................................................Zeeland
Secretary— Raymond Lamb ..................................
Beechwood
Frank Hambleton ............................... Coopersville
Wm. Westrate ....................................
Coopersville
Harry Sutter ....................................................Marne
Wm. Meyer .........................................
Coopersville
Miss Janet Bosker ...................................Allendale
Miss Helen Bosink ..............................Canada Hill
Miss Helen Busman .............................. Beechwood
Mrs. Elizabeth Muller ........................Coopersville

Rev. and Mrs. G. J. Vande Riet
attended the meeting of the Zeeland Ministers’ Conference on
Tuesday afternoon at the home of
Rev. and Mrs. H. E. Oostendorp of
CITY MISSION
Zeeland, Mich.
51-53 E. 8th St.
Mrs. George Van Rhee ........................Jamestown
Miss Dorothy Langeland furnishTelephone 3461.
Geo. W. Trotter, Superintendent. ed the introduction to the Bible disSaturday, 7:30, Praise and Tes- cussionon the Parable of the Leaven in the ChristianReformed Young
timony service.
Chairman and Committees
People's society on Sunday evening.
Sunday, :30, Sunday School.
At 2:30, Service of Music, Mes- Herman Vande Riet gave a readof County Achievement Day
ing.
Rage, and Praise.
Albert Voss returned home on
General Arrangements Frederick Knoper, North Holland
At 6:30, Junior Prayer Band.
Tuesday after having spent a little
At 7:30, EvangelisticService.
John Dyksterhouse, North Holland
over a week in the Holland hosthe Mis8i°n Orchestra.
Style Show ...................... Miss Mary Kossen, North Holland
pital on account of an operation
Geo. W. Trotter will speak.
Miss Janet Bosker, Allendale
Tuesday 7:30, Prayer Meeting. for appendicitis. Don Houseman is
Wednesday,7:30, Young Peo- recoveringfrom a similar operation
Miss Helen Busman, Beechwood
in St. Mary’s hospital in Grand
ple s Fellowship Club.
Miss K. Korstanje, Beechwood
Rapids.
Mrs. G. Vander Kolk
John Boerman received a scholarFIRST ORTHODOX BAPTIST
Program ............................. Frederick Knoper, North Holland
ship
to
study
during
the
summer
CHURCH
at the YpsilantiNormal College.
John Dyksterhouse, North Holland
19th St. and Pine Ave.
The committees for the annual Dinner and Milk Distribution ........T. J. Pruis, Pine Creek
Dr. Chas. F. Fields,Pastor.
4th of July celebrationsmet last
Res. 359 College Ave.
Monday evening and are promis- Wood Identification.. William Van Allsburg, Coopersville
Phone 3923.
ing an interesting program.
SUNDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Kleinheksel
10:00 A. M. — Morning Worship. and sons, Victor and Carrow, visitSermon by the pastor.
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
11:15 A. M. — Bible School. In- Stanley Wolters last Friday eventernational lesson studied. Class- ing.
es for all.
Kuth Poppen and Arlyne Voor6:30 P. M. — B.Y.P.U. Young horst took part in the Spring MuPeople’s Service.
sic FestivalChoral Concert held in
7:30 P. M. — Gospel Service. Holland high school auditorium last
Sermon by the pastor
Tuesday evening.
g will be Thursday to repair your shoes, all you need
WEDNESDAY
Word was receivedhere by rela- evening, May 12, 7:45 p. m. V.F.W. to do is furnish the groceries.
7:30 P. M.— Mid-week prayer, tives that Mrs. Floyd Albers is
• • •
praise and testimony meeting. confined to a hospital in Grand Hall. Ladies* Auxiliary meets same
evening in G.A.R. room city hall.
Short Bible message given by the Rapids with scarlet fever.
Some of our ladies of the auxil• * *
pastor.
iary went to Grand Rapids last
Miss Mary Jane Vaupell and
Miss Lois Voorhorst,presidentand
Last meeting bein^ installation Saturday on business. We underCHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY vice president, respectively, of the of officers we had with us as our stand that they had quite a thrill
Services in Warm Friend Tav- Women's League of Hope college, installingofficer Chief Deputy of when they tried to flirt with the
ern.
represented Hope at a convention Staff, Len Merchant of St. Jo- engineers on the railroad.Better
Sunday service, 10:30 A. M.
of the Associationof Women Stu- seph. New officersare: Commander, take a chaperon along next time,
Subject:"ADAM AND FALLEN dents held at Lansing, Michigan, John Tiesenga; Vice Commander, ladies.
MAN.”
April 28-30. Some fifty colleges Paul Wojahn; Jr. Vice Commander,
• * *
Wednesday Testimonial meeting, and universities east of the Missis- Watson Lundie; Quartermaster, Our V.F.W. post presented the
8:00 P. M.
sippi were represented.
Henry Klomparens;Chaplain, Len Boy Scout troop of the Beechwood
Overway; Adjutant, Fred Sundin; school with an American flag last
Officer of the Day, SKud Althuis; Monday night at their regular
Guard, John Beider;Post Advocate, meeting. Scoutmaster M. De Weerd
Frank Jillson; Welfare Officer, accepted the colors after a pleasant evening with the boys. We were
John Homfeld.
invited to visit the workshop of the
• • •
Dr. Leenhoutsgave us an in- school and saw the many articles
terestingtalk on our new Museum the scout troop and school are makand Library, the need of it, the ing. Those present were the scout
reason and also telling us of the troop and officers,Mr. Ray Lamb,
old Dutch relics from The Nether- principal;Mr. J. Van Til, V.F.W.
lands and all other articles to be member, Commander Tiesenga,
placed in the Museum. Dr. Leen- Past Commander F. Jillson, Senior
houts told us of the different or- Vice Commander P. Wojahn and
ganizations putting on this drive Junior Vice Commander W. Lunfor memberships to sponsor or back die.
up this project. Now is the time to
• • •
sign up if any of you members
One of our trusteeswas missing
haven’t done so.
quite a while now. Better show up
• » •
soon Slagh, or somebody will be
IXTIHESS
Len Merchantcame ail the way detailedto get you.
from St. Joseph to show the HolHMILIT
“AmericanismDay” was
land crowd how to play shuffle
won \JobservL/.T CIV"
board. Holland won 2 rA of 3 ed yesterday by Veterans of Foreign
games. Len took off his cont, then Wars in a program presented in
his hat and vest, but still to no adr the evening in the G.A.R. room at
vanUge. Holland just relieved each the city hall Principalspeaker for
other about every five minutes and the meeting, which was attended by
had an easy time of putting one numerous veterans of both the
over on Merchant.
Spanish-American
War and memtrudLfnre Intera»tion»l«
bers of the American Legion, was
Don’t forget the next meeting. Charles De Boer of the north side.
Lundie want* to see all of you Clanbel Dunnewin presented a vocal sob, and Vivian Tardiff gave
out. That’s a boy. Lundie I
• a •
a reading. Paul Wojahn, “Ameri, Our valet for Peter Hardenberg canism’’ chairman for the post, and
Mrs. John Tiesenga, auxiliary
ta very busy getting ready for that
*ny other make*
voyage across the pond in the near Americanism”chairman, were in
in or call us up.
future.Our valet was at our Fun charge of arrangements. RefreshParty wearing a ladies hat for ments were in charge of the V.F.W.
auxiliary.
luck, and surely stocked up for his
trip. He had to borrow a crate to
.New officers *of * the Holland
take it all home.
* • t
,V£-W. auxiliary were installed
last Thursday night in the city
you°th ^bwt^f {Iar‘*onbsr** Wiih hall. A pot-luck supper preceded
the installation
allatk
ceremonies, which
ant voyage.
UC an<1 *
were in charge of Jeanette Sundin,
•
•
partment assistant conductress.
Comrade Homfeld still has some
Ficers installed are the following:
of his southern hospitality. Now he President,Marie Roes; senior vice
has a couple of house trailers on president, Anna Wojahn; junior
his lot at the Shoe Shop. The pur- vice president, Myrtle Lundie; secInternationalTrucks
retary, Margaret Van Kolken;
treasurer, FlorenceTiesenga; chap25 West 9th
Phone 2083
Holland
lain, Cora Ter Hear; conductress,
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Look
For These

1

list
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^

4»reat

Features!
#

Interior light.

Auto-

matically goes out when
door is closed.

#

.

Speedy

Freezer..one-pc..

stainless, with

door and

plastic handle.

0

One-piece porcelain interior with acid-resisting

bottom.

9

Super-Power silent economical twin cylinder
unit.

9

Bached by 5-Year Protection Plan at no extra
cost to you.

with

$159
f

......

-------"..Va.m,,,,,,,-

Refrigerators

bJi

55

DOWN*

Home.

Puts

It

In

Your

Good

*$5 Monthly, plus

aSgCTEMNcfl

Carrying Charge.

TRUCKS

m3,

A Brand

sSblsW

m.

ED

LEE

U

W

°

St.

M
I

New 1938 Model

ITS A GREAT VALUE AT TH1§ PRICE!

1

,

refrigerator Porcelain

interior is roomy ... holds
value in Ward Week history! See it!
loads of food . . . shelf area is 12.5 so. ft.!
pare it ! It stacks up with other refrigerators Speedy Freezer makes 60 ice cubes, 6 lbs.
of equal size, quality, and features that
per freezing ! Super Power unit uses no more
at JeastJlW.00!
had great
current than a light bulb!
Week refrigerator bargams in the past,
Freon (F-12) Government approved! Don’t
"cY*r one as great as this! Not a 4 or 5
miss this great refrigerator value that only
ft. size. Extra large 6,20 cu, ft, size!
Ward Week buying could produce!
Here

it

is— fhe greatesr eleciric

• ^

Com-

sell

Wye

Ward
but
cu.
<

^

MONTGOMERY
WA
St.

25 East.Eighth

Holland, Mick.

Mi
>

mm

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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On

Saturday, members of Holland auxiliaryNo. 22 U. S. W. V.
will undertake the sale of carnaFT
tions in banks and on streets in
the downtown area. Mrs. Edith
Moomey, president,has disclosed.
Lincoln school It wu also given The flowers are made by disabled
last nifht before an appreciative veterans, and proceeds go to the
audience. John Swierenga is in support of veterans and their decharge of music for the production. pendents.

dren and six great grandchildren. John Weller, Robert Campbell, AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
family la represented by the Red
Application for a building per- Everett Welmere, Edward Hindert,
cat, the Qvet eat, and the Cape
INTERESTING
EXHIBITS
TO
BE
mit haa been made with City Clerk and John Vander Meulen, all stuHyena. The Civet cat, sought beSEEN AT NETHERLANDS cause of the sweet scented subOscar Peterson at the city hall by dents at the University of MichiJacob Negelkirk,U8 West 17th St, gan, and all of Holland,have been
MUSEUM
stance which is secretedl> certain
who desiresto reroof his home at accorded scholasticrecognition
glandular pouches, has beautiful
an estimated cost of $126.
lately by the University for
fur, colored
bold black and
Holland’s
friend,
the
late
Geonp
At a meeting of Third Reform- cellencyof work done.
white. The Dik-dik skins in the exF.
Gets,
became
interested
in
The
ed church C. E. society last WedGilbert Vande Water of the
hibition comes from a very small
nesday evening, Oliver Lampen Dykstra Funeral home, James NetherlandsMuseum during the member of the antelope family,
summer
of 1937. Although his inFuneral services for Mrs. J. Niewas
elected
president
Alma
StegUn^eland and Russell
Langeland
Teunis De Frel, who resides with
----- Langel
terests were national,Mr. Gets really a miniature antelopo which
wold, 79, former resident of this his daughter, Mrs. Hattie Schro- enga, vice president, BeatriceGeerLangeland Funeral home,
attainsa height of only one foot
city, who died at her home in tenboer at her home on South Lin- lings. secreUry:and Robert Veg- and Peter Notier and Seth Nibbe- was always concerned with Holland
Several unusual trophies of the
Grand Rapids Wednesday will be coln Ave., will celebratehis 90th ter. treasurer.Paul Holleman, re- link of Nibbelink-Notier Funeral and its activities. When he read African trip include an elephant’s
in
the
Holland
City
News
about
held Saturday from the Metcalf birthday anniversarytomorrow, tiring president,was in charge. At home attended the Michigan Funjaw which indicatesthe enormous
Funeral parlors, 933 Cherry St., Saturday. Mr. De Frel has been a meeting of North Holland C. E. eral Directors’and Embalmers' as- The Netherlands Museum, he de- size to which the elephants grow,
Holland's Busiest Drug Stars
that city. While in Holland, Mrs. blind for the past three years. A society the same evening, Harvey sociation convention at Grand Rap- sired to aid in this projectso he
immediatelywrote to the editor and several buffalo hide shields
Niewold was a member of Central native of The Netherlands,he has Knoll was re-elected president. ids this week.
Corne.
Rim
,nd Eighth
HolUnd, Mich.
ng and
and offered his private museum used by the nativesin hunting
Ave. Christian Reformed church. resided in this country since the Other officers include vice presiAccordingto word received by
. These
Th
war.
curiously
made
shields
Survivors are a son, Louis; a dau- age of 19. Miss Alice De Frel of dent, John Maassen; treasurer, attorney and Mrs. Arthur Van collectionas a gift. The matter
t the primitive method of
represent
ghter, Mae; two sisters, Mrs. P. this city is an only sister. He is a Chester Raak; and secretary, Flor- Duron, Sr., of 24 East 14th St. was referred to Wiffhrd C. WichVer Schurc of this city, and Mrs. member of GraafschapChristian ence Brouwer. Committeeheads in- their son, Arthur Jr., has been ad- ers who gladly accented this gen- tion.ring tough skins for protecWilliura De Haan, also of this Reformed church. Mr. De Frel has clude Mildred Brouwer, missionary; vanced to the post of chairman of erous donation on behalf of The
The strangeness of East Africity; three brothers,Teunis Plag- four daughters, Mrs. Fred Rutgers J/oon Nienhuis. extension; FImer academic councilors of the Uni- Netherlands Pioneer and Historican wilds is realizedas we visit
60c JAD SALTS ....... ........................ ......... 84c
gemars of Overisel, Arie plag- and Mrs. Herman Tien of Graaf- Lievenie, social:and John Maas- versity of Michigan by the univer- cal Foundation. The death of Geo.
F. Getz occurred before the ar- the exhibit of skulls and skins of
gemars of Grand Rapids, and w'ohn schap; and Mrs. Hattie Schroten- sen. prayer meeting.
sity board of regents.
the
unfamilar
animals
which
we
100 ASPIRIN-5 gr ..............................................
9c
Plaggemars of Hull, N. D.; and boer and Mrs. L. J. Knoll, both of
Among local persons attending Principal speaker at a meeting rangements for the transfer of the find in this section of the Getz colcollection were completed.Although
three grandchildren.
this city. There are 14 grandchil- the golden anniversarv celebration of the Allegan County Women’s
25c CARTER’S LIVER PILLS
.....................
14c
lection.
of the Missionary society of Coop- Republican club at East Saugatuck not legally bound to carry out
these plans, the two sons, George
5 LBS. WRISLEY’S
............49c
ersville Reformed church Wednes- Wednesday was Mrs. Nelson A.
day at Coonersvillewere: Mrs. J. Miles, wife of State Rep. Miles of Jr. and James Getz, readily agreed SALE LASTS UNTIL SATUR$1.25
TONIC
.
............................................
’ 79c
to execute the wishes of their faDAY NIGHT
Rolbuis Vender Brink a^H 'her this city.
ther.
Now
the
entire
collection is
daughters, Mrs. Stenhan Karsten,
Arthur H. Van Duren, O. S.
Mrv J. E. Kardux, Mrs. J. D Van Cross, and Clarence Lokker, all of in the Museum on Tenth Street The MontgomeryWard large
and may soon be seen in the two sale, under the caption of Ward
TOBACCO
ANburg, and Mrs. B. Siebelink.
Holland, and Jarrett N. Clark of
Week, has been unusually succesOrn-on and piano mipjU 0f Mrs. Zeeland, attorneys, visited circuit front rooms on the first floor.
5c TOBACCOS
............. ............ .................... 6 for 2sc
The
Getz
collection consistsof ful, according to manager Harry
"amid J. Karsten. Mrs. W. Curtis court on opening day last Monday.
many animal skulls and skins Wieskamp. The sale will continue
Fnow, and Kenneth Osborne, who
10c TOBACCOS ................
...............................
2 for 15c
brought from the Getz exposition for the balance of thiz week, up
gave a rental in Hone Memorial
into East Africa, a number of stuff- to and including tMs Saturday
enapel Wednesday night are: Lydia
5c CIGARS (Few Exceptions) ..._ ....................... 5 for jg,.
ed animals which at one time lived night. As usual there is a great
Oe Vries, Eva Meinsma, Laura
Friday
in the zoo at Lakewood Farm, and saving when purchasing at
Roo«enraad, Mary Bolema. Albera large display of World War arPound Tobaccos at Special Cut Rate Prices
Montgomery Ward, 25 E. 8th St.
ta Kooiker, Marie Meinsma, and
Buehler’s Best Sugar Cured
ticles, such as guns, shells, and
Holland, Mich.
Barbara Lamnen.
Members of the Holland delega- helmets.
Hickory Smoked
Katherine Brat will sneak and
In 1927-28 George F. Getz and
tion
which left Holland Wednesday
Mrs. R. Schaddeleewill furnish
his son, George Jr., went on an
"necial tmusic this afternoon "it for Bay City where they will atwhole or half African hunting trip and brought
? 30 at a meeting of the Euni^ tend the 22nd annual conventionof
Aid society in Fourteenth St. the Michigan Federation of Music back manv trophies wh'oh thev
machine sliced
clubs, are planning to distribute 300 added to their collection. Skulls of
Christian Reformed church.
many species of antelope are now
Mr. F. W. Headley, for many printed Tulip Time programs at
arrangedin an interestinggroup
vears a restaurant owner in the the convention.William M. ConnelActual Shopping Toth
in The Netherlands Museum. The
Sugar Cured Hickory Smoked
mty, has moved to Saugatuck with ly. manager of the Holland Chamber
Oryx,
which
is
a
very
rare
specie
Mrs. Headlev. He has nurchased a of Commerce, stated today. Holprove Kroger Brands are
land dderates are Mro. Martha of the antelope,is characterizedbv
restaurant in that village.
Small Size
long slender horns. It is verv bold
Initiation will b» featured at a Robbins Mrs. Roy Champion,Miss
priced as low as
and will charge a man or endeavor
meeting of the Ladies Auxiliary of Hazel De Meyer, and Miss Ruby
to stab a lion when it is cornered.
Hughes.
Eagles tonight at 7 p. m.
than manyother well-known
The Eland, which is the largest
BUTTER
CRISCO
OLEO
LARD
CliffordEarl Vanden Berg, 14
of all antelopes and often weighs
brands.
son of Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Vanden -r The Jul* Tot dMnion in the about 1,590 pounds, has large
Nut
Creamery
3-lb. Can
1M% Pure
Tulip Time parade, led by Pied
Berg. 208 West 14th St. was treatIJper, Neal Dalman. will be in shapely sulls and fine horns. Th<
ed Tuesday afternoon for cat bites
charge of Mrs. Peter Van Domelen, commonest game animal of AfriAfter he had been bitten bv a cat
Jr., this year. Mrs. Don Zwemer ca is the Kongoni, recognized by
.how you’d pay * .bout |h|, mue|, or
nt bis father’s store, located at the
has been placed as co-chairman of its narrow head and queerlv shapabove address.
moro
for
olher
well-known
br.nd. of lh«.me or
qa.l||y,
ed
horns.
Spiral
horns
are
the
disthe parade of schools,and Mrs
According to word sent bv the Lloyd Heasley has been apnointed tinguished feature of the Koodoo
Choice Cuts
Michigan State Police to Police as co-chairman of the ViHage variety,most handsome and stateHero are Exompltf-Thoro arerDozom of Othon
Chief Frank Van Rv. the car of Green program.
ly of the antelopes.
»ouis Van Hartesveldt. HR East
There are several Grand Gazelle
KROGER S
Ninth St, which was stolen Sunday
Dnring the Tulip Festival,ac- skulls which are most interesting
The Finest You’ve Ever Tasted
night from hia home, has been recording to word receivedlast Sat- because of the lyre-shaped horns
covered in St. Johns, Clinton counover two feet long. The Gazelle is
"FULL
U*^ay by«M‘
OttawatyPRICE
Allegan Boy Scout executive, a a desert animal about the size of
On Thursday, May 12. the Wo- merit badge exhibition will be held a big white-taildeer.
rnan’s Missionaryunion kf the
Skulls of animals which live in
at Masonic Temple through arKROCER S
"•VALUE
Oiristian Reformed churches of
rangements with the Netherlands the tropicalwet lowlands include
STEW
CHOPS
LEGS
Holland and Zeeland and vicinity,
large and small specimens. The
Pioneer and Historic Foundation.
will hold its annual spring conferTwelve troops of the council will waterbuck, the reedbuck, and the
ence at First Christian Reformed
be featured in the performance. bush-buckskulls are from small
COUNTRY CLUB CORN FLAKES (‘VALUE 10c) Lg». pkg. 7^c
church. Zeeland.
Fourteen merit badges will be dem- animals similar to the deer of th*
Harold \ander Pie has been apNorthern
Michigan.
Theskulls
of
onstrated.Aside from their demK ROGER'S (Six Pure Fruil
•VALUE
pointed as Lions Club member to
onstrationduties,local scouts are the hippopotamicome from huge
solicit club memberships to The
to be placed in service during the animals which weigh as much as
Netherlands Museum drive now in
Tulip Festival as police aids, pa- four tons. Their tough leather hides
GELATIN
pk*.
2 ,bs
progress. He replaces John Eatrade preparation assistants,mes- adequately protect them from inon who was taken to Holland hospisengers and ushers at the band jurious attacks. Large horns protal Monday because of illness.Eatreview, to be staged at Riverview ject from the massive skulls of
KROGER'S
RIVER
‘VALUE
on will be forced from active duty
Park on Saturday, the final day of the rhinoceros and the Cape bufKilled Strictly Fresh
for at least a week.
falo. The Cape buffalo is probably
the most dangerousanimal in the
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Haan of 350
POCKET
SHOULDER
LEAN
ROUND
• • •
world, attacking anything that disMaple Ave., have returned to this
PUS BOTTLE DEPOSIT
Tulip Time is in the offing. “Bill” turbs it.
ROAST
ROAST
CHOPS
STEAK
citv following a winter spent in
Connelly has his music loud sneakNormandie
Crystal
California.
Skins of African animals — other
Bert A. Gebben has annlied for ers busy on 8th St. Klompen Dance trophies of the hunt— include leomusic is in order just now.
0,111
a building permit with City Clerk
pard, lion, and jackal. On display
Oscar Peterson. He seeks to reare skins of the Sykes monkey, an
CUP - SAUCE! - DOnm PLATE - GOBLET
model his home at an estimated Increased interest was noted to- Albino Colabus monkey, and sevWITH PU1CHASE. OF 1 LI.
cost of $300.
day in the Holland Tulip Festival,*.».
eral umer
other miaous
Colabus monxeys.
monkeys. The
3
Officers were elected Monday since demands for Dutch costumes I Colabus monkeys are large handFrench
' * conspicuously colnight at a meeting of Holland are greater than ever at the
some animals,
Aerie No. 1594, F.CXEL, In the costume exchange, which has been ored in black and white. The cat
LEAN
MEATY
TENDER
DELICIOUS
Eagles hall.
opened at the City Mission. 51 East
,.;i
VACtlM PACKED COFFEE
Esther L. Rons of 148 East 13th Eighth St. by the Tulip Time comBEEF
KETTLE
BEEF
SWISS
St. has returned to her home fol- mittee. Mrs. Arthur Visscher is
lowing a major operation at Hol- chairman of the exchange.CosRIBS
ROAST
STEAK
STEAK
tumes may be bought and exchangland hospital.
HOT DATED FRAGRANT COFFEE
A son was born Tuesday at Hol- ed at the exchange, Mrs. Visscher
land hospital to Mr. and Mrs. June has disclosed.
Von Ins, 278 West 10th St. The
child has bmi named Carl Alfred. HEAR OF SAFE ARRIVAL OF
TAU
FRESH
SAVINGS are as vital for
Miss Teckla Johnson, who broke
SHOULDER
COTTAGE
LOIN
WINTRY
LOCAL MISSIONARIES;
her hip when she fell on the ice
financial security as SEEDS
ALSO HOMECOMING
PIG
PORK
PORK
PORK
last Jan. 14, returned to her home
are for the productionof vegon West Ninth St Tuesday.
HOCKS
ROAST
ROAST
CHOPS
etables and flowers. Here,
John J. Hoffman is recovering
Breen raceivyour savings are guarded and
from a serious illness,with which wrnW0^ tod?Jr t-hat [heir daughter,
he was stricken recently, at Zee- r1™- EdK*rH; Smith and her husnurturedto produce liberal
land hosnital. He is a former Oak- band, Mr. Smith, arrived safely at
earnings
for you, compoundPort Harcourt, Africa,on April 6.
CHIPSO
land resident
ed semi-annually—all amply
R1NSO
The Rev. F. W. Busse of South They planned to take the train to1
u;r
secured by many homes. Our
Bend, Tnd., will conduct services Makurdi on April 6 and expected
to
arrive
at
their
African
home
at the New Apostolic church here
current rate 37r.
P &
for the next few weeks, while the in Lupwe on or about April 12.
Mrs.
Smith,
the
letter
stated,
was
Rev. John Dubbeldeman.pastor of
7 W. 8TH
HOLLAND,
PHONE 3551
he church, is on a mission trip to feeling as well as could be expect-•*
ed following an appendectomyin
Montana.
England. The operation had post8UNSEALD - PURE FLORIDA
poned the Smiths’ voyage a few
Ottawa Co. BDiliiiDg&
weeks.
1
PROPOSED VACATING OF W. Miss Jennie Stielstra, who has
Loan Association
23RD ST. BETWEEN MAPLE been at Lupwe for the past three
AND WASHINGTON AVES. years expected to sail from Port
:iL'Z
Under the Clock Phone 2205
Harcourt, Wednesday,May 4, and
AVONDALE - RED, SOUR PITTED
Holland, Mich., May 5, 1938. will arrive home ere long. Miss
w...
Holland, Mich.
Stielstra is the daughter of Mr. and
WHEREAS, the Board of Edu- Mrs. Stielstra of Lakewood Boulecation of the City of Holland, be- vard.
ing the owner of all the property
abutting on W. 23rd St. between
KROGER CLOCK
Maple and WashingtonAves., has
STAR or
petitionedthe Council to vacate,
discontinueand abolish said street
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Sewing Kit 9c^hthi.«d
..

WATER SOFTENER

PERUNA

buehlersA^

SALE

....

&ulip &ot*B

and Saturday

BIRTHDAY SALE

22c

15c

PICNICS

9lAc

»

KHOGEH’S

aeon

26c

9V2c

^

48c

COMPARISONS

R

FANCY YEARLING LAMB

_

I

m

15c

CHUCK ROAST .

^

EMBASSY

MUSTARD

VALUI

//•

QUART

out

CLUB
WHEAT PUFFS
wcc
COUNTRY

SHOULDERS

Freih Beef

25c

Hamburg

Home

me

23c

17V2«

Lighthouse Cleanser

or

ROCKY

LATONIA CLUB beverages 4

29c

7C

L*Z Z5c

IV*

Table Service

75.

me

cans 10c

7J£

Flavor*)
DESSERTS J

TWINKLE

Veal

10c

««

jumbo

Pure Pork Sauiage

^

Dutch

Brand Coffee 19c

C0u> MIDAL

pin. f,C

"•uwnj

f Seeds

10c

19c

1*V2C

17c

and

BT Savings QJ

COUNTRY CLUB 1

Fl°w*

SPOTLIGHT

MILK

j^r'

uy2c

15c

BUEHLER BROTHERS
ST.

15c

63c

CUB 4

o/c

^

WESCO

25c

19c

--- --

23c

PELS

10 - 39c

OXYDOL

£cAmash

20c

G SOAP

Inc

MICH.

an

—

OATS

between Maple and Washington
Ave?.,

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED. that the Common Council of
the City of Holland deem it advisable to vacate, discontinueand abolish said W. 23rd St. between Maple

and WashingtonAves.
And the Common Council of the
City of Holland hereby appoints
Wed., June 1, 1938, at 7:30 P. M.
in the Council Rooms of the City
Hall as the time and place when
the Common Council will meet to
hear objectionsto same.
By Order of the Council.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.

Repeat-

REGULAR LARGE LOAF -

For those who missed out on our 49c
cottage sets
Also good assortment of Cottage Sets greatly reduced
79c to 98c

«

RICE

MARQUISETTE PANELS
2I4x35 for 34c Each
'4x45. Ready to hang— 49c Each
Rayon Panels— Ready to hang
45x2i/2— Nice quality— 98c Each

New Shadow Weave. Zion Lace

SHOULD READ

5

HENKEL'S

motljer’a

Say— next Sunday

Ave. and «10th St, Holland, in the
Mass buildingrecentlybuilt.

Send Mother Flowers!
Hydrangeas,Geraniums,

[large or small]

Combination plants, ferns, novelties in pretty pottery

—

roses, carnations,

mixed bouquets, etc.

Gifts Priced 25c and

We

Rninmage Sale

up

Sat,,

wire flowers to mothers anywhere, the only extra
charge

is

4

the telegram

9.00 A.
..

mm

’s

Flower Shop

Opposite Post

Office

M.

BEDROOM:

Basement

First Methodist

DRAPERIES:
Our best Linens, Mohair and Damask Drapery yardages
.
Reduction of 50c per yard
Ready-Made Drapery— 5 pleat— 2^ finishedlength
REGULAR $9.50 — FOR $5.95 PAIR

w

HEAD LETTUCE

West 10th St, Holland

Ike. 17c)

FILLETS

9>/2c
Half
ft

lb. 24«)
lb. ]

fa

no bonk no

waste &. jQc

»

I7c-19c

BACON SQUARES

sugar

cured

it.

J7C

FEET
WHITE FISH - me
ARMOUR’S STAR

PICKLED PIGS

'

10c
•m, 19.

New 3-Tone effects.»6.50-FOR THIS SALE

*4.19
Big assortmentgrouped from higher priced spreads.
Rayons, Washable Jacquards and Candletuft for $1.89

Mass Furniture Co.
Holland

19c

(Bull

ARMOUR S STAR - SLICED

BEEF
ROASTS
CO- CHOICE SHOULDERCUTS

25c

ICEBERG - LARGE 60 SIZE

Closely covered Chenille. Color combinationsin the

2011

HAM

’ 1

HALF

28c

WINTER CAUGHT

BANANAS

BEDSPREADS:

Phone

SHANK

l3 10c

PLUMP. FIRM, GOLDEN YELLOW, KROGER RIPENED

Ruffled ivory curtains in a Bow-Knot pattern— 79c pr.

RHUBARB
HOME GROWN

3

10c

LADY DORIS

Holland

27c

3 fo. 2 caas 2S«

of

Chnrch

-

15c

10c

AVONDALE TOMATOES

.

In

Ebelink

May 7

10c

SMOKED

POLLOCK

TT15c

BANTAM CORN

HAMS

53c

AVONDALE - EXTRA CHOICE GOLDEN

Curtain

to hang. 50x2!/*— $U9 Each
Big assortment of 88c Lace Panels

_

SO-M^SIZE
(MEDIUM 7010 SIZE 4

DILL PICKLES

1

0c

BROADCAST

ARMOUR'S

SPICED

MARY LOU

Ready
In the A and P advertisement
on the last page of this issue,
Pillsbury Flour, 24 ft pounds,
should read 86c instead of 87c;
and Gold Medal Flour, 24% pounds,
should read 87c instead of 89c. The
new self-serve Super A and P Market has just opened at their new
location at the corner of River

FANCY BLUE ROSE

PRUNES

LIVINGROOM
CORRECTION PRICES

2
4
7 &
4

NAVY BEANS

2

Z 8c

ANGEL
FOOD - 25c
CAKE
BUTTER

33c

19c

IS EGG RECIPE

FRESH MICHIGAN MAID

35c

ORANGE JUICE LT

CHERRIES

RAISIN BREAD

r

BROOMS

39c

oyster

10

SILVERWARE
UNIT

SO

W.

10th

ONLY

With SilverwareSeek)

XR-

O

a#

C

(PRICE WITHOUT BOOK ISAM)

NEW
POTATOES
BED ALABAMAS
FRESH

As

PEAS

10

23c

CALIFORNIA3

25c

WE ACCEPT WELFARE OKMIS
AND CASH W. P. A CHECKS

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

TWO SECTIONS

Music Plenty

Mil

At Festival

Of

Tulips In

May

You’ll Always Find Her

Waitm'l

director of public school music and

V—

Eighteen bands have alreadybeen
enrolled here for the Tulip Time

band review, which is to be

held

in Holland on Saturday, May 21, at

BIG PAVILION

Riverview Park from 1 p. m. to 4
p.

m. Following the review at

the

park, the bands will march to Cen-

GATUCK

tennial Park where prises are to
be awarded at 5:15 p. m. According

to Eugene F. Heeler, directorof

OPENING

public school music and director
of the Holland American Legion
band, several more entries are expected before the time of the festival. With the enthusiaam shown
on previousoccasionsby the townspeople, visitors, and bands and directors, and with indications of an
enthusiastic reception this year, the

DANCE

concert Friday, May 20, at Holland
high school auditorium, has composed a march, which will be dedicated to the citizens of Holland.
The program follows: “Chorale,”
Bach; "NationalVictors March,"
Olivadoti; “TalalusqualenOverture," von Suppe; Somnambula,”
Thornton, a clarinet solo by Gordon
Berkel;“Memoriesof Stephen Foster, arranged by Cailliet; intermission. March, dedicated to the citizens of Holland, Buys; "Faith
Eternal,” a fantaaie on “The Old
Rugged Cross,” arranged by Buys;
“The Gateway to the South ” Buys;
“Auld Acquaintance," Buys; “The
Governor,”
>or,” feative march
march by
b Buys;
“The Rotarian” march, Buys.

HONORED

vers are in progress.Drills in exe-

SCREEN-

“In The Buccaneer"

Ballroom
- -

bass clarinet; Robert Meredith,cornet, and Kenneth Buys, clarinet.
Traverse City— Zolman Cavitch,
12, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sol Cavitch,
received superior rating in his
classificationgroup which
which comprised 17 pupils, the largestgroup
of contestantsin one division at
the state federationconvention of
music clubs in Bay City.
Robert Doerr, 16, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Doerr, received excellent rating in his group.
Mozelle Sawyer, 10, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sawyer, and
Donald Smith of Benzonia, received
superior ratings in their classifications.

Jack Conrads Chicago Band

LIST BUILDING PROSPECTS;
ALL GROWING AS SUMMER
APPROACHES

cution while the bands are not
Paying will not be acknowledged

A

by the judges. Judging will be on
the basis of playing, maneuvers,
alignment,cadence,and inspection.
A band must take at least seven
minutes for its demonstration and
must take not more than ten minutes. Penaltiesare in order for violation.

Prof. Thrift says:
“Economy is the result of education
and intelligence. It is only when men
become wise and thoughtful that they

HOLLAND CUT
IN HALF; BOTH CHIEFS
MAKE FIRE REPORTS

FIRE LOSSES IN

I Members

of the board of police

and Are commiasioners held their
regular meeting last Monday afternoon at 6 o’clock in the office of
City Clerk Oscar Peterson. Annual
reports by Chief of Police Frank

Chief Van Ry's report showed

rasidents 587 arrestsin Holland for the fisrenounced their raspoctfo alls- cal year ending March 81. This is
glance to The Netheriands,Poland • reduction of 80 over laat y«er*a
and Great Britain yesterdayin Cir- mark of 667. Of tT
these, there’ _____
cuit court and became citisens of 672 male arrests
I snd 15 female.

m

the United States, when admit- July and August headed the
ted by Judge Fred T. Milas, fol- her of irrests.Ten amets were
lowing examination by Wads M. made for police in other cities.
Becker, of Detroit, natural isstion Eight cars wen stolen here durIK)

YOU KNOW THAT

—

oflesr.
finds it both necessary and easy to

Last week, nine applicationsfor
building pernits were filed with
;ity Clerk Oscar Peterson at his
City
office
citv hall. Total apiffice in the city
proximate value of proposed building changes amounte to about $12,70i0.
William M. Connelly, .......
man.......
ager of the local Chamber of Commerce, today commended Holland
residents upon the manner in which
they are giving cooperationto the
Chamber of Commerce in its drive
to establish new homes in the city.
Included in the list of permits
are four for new homes in tne city,
total estimated cost of which is to
be $11,700. 'Diose applying for new
..

.

— —

Dry Dock

to George.

--

At Manitowoc, Wis.

ZEELAND

-

--

COUNCIL

TELLS
ENGINEERS TO DRAW SPECIFICATION8FOR $60,600

Your Savings Account Now’
Be Prosperous
Save and Have

Peoples State Bank

^

sjprrfi'I

SEWER SYSTEM
was one

suicide in tha

"

*

‘

found open. Offenses checked bv
pal power and li_._..
ighting plant at a police, as given by Chief Van Ry^
cost of approximately $45,000.
follow: Intoxication.32: dianrrfir!
Petitions presentedby the American Legion 'auxiliaryand the Woman’s - terary club asked esUblish....
mg of a garbage collection unit in
the city. No action was taken on
the matter. Claims against the a;, Nfhta, 1; recklessdriving
city totaled $2,600.
8; fai ing to give right of way, and
o
assault and battery, l each; learinr
AUTO THIEVES GIVE POLICE scene of accident, i: faulty brakes^
A HOT CHASE
7* no operator'sifeense, 10-tart

Lil .....

P&S&S1I

Having been warned by the state
police radio system thst a car inotor ’runnir1 - Jr.
stolen in South Haven Sundav ll cl _____
"»« heading toward Holland port accident,
on U.S.-81, Police Officers James accostinggirls

.

mmm

"W

i

______

?„*“! TO

Against
Intruders

Fight

•iWEtfl

DTSITBID

UP TO

All

UJMM.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Member Federal Reserve System

-

THEATRES

m

HOLLAND COLONIAL
Continuous daily startlag at 2:31

Matinees dally at 2:30

Price efcaife at 5:06

Ererrinn 7:00 and 6:10

Friday and Saturday, May 6 and 7
Friday and Saturday, May 6 and 7
Gary Cooper and Basil Rathbome
Double Feature Program
in
Francis Lederer in

Adventures Of

“LONE WOLF IN PARIS”
Noah Beery

Jr.

in

Narco Polo

“FORBIDDEN VALLEY”
Added-Episode No. 12 of

Added—

Pictorial

Saturday,

and News

May

7—

GUEST NIGHT
Jean Arthur and

Serial

“Wild Went

Ray

[

ia

Milland

“EASY LIVING'*

Days”

Monday and Tuesday, May 6 and 16
Dorothy Lamour and Ray Milland

Her Jungle Love

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
Added-Newaand Cartoon
May 9, 10 and 11
Tpeaday, May 1*~GUEST NIGHT
Jeanette MacDouId and
Leo Carilloand Mary Carlisle
Nelson Eddy
ia

“HOTEL HAYWIRE”

Girl of the

Wednesday,Thursday, May II, 12
DonMe Feature Pragma
Baddy Rogers

Golden West
Thuraday, Friday and Saturday,
May 12, 13 and 14
Bing Crosby and Beatrice Lillie
•
/•, *2-

.

in

Dr. Mfftln

•

'

Let’s

Moke
Of
Mary

1

in

A

Night

it

Carlisle

“TIP OFF GIRLS”

_

Plans for a baton twirling contest
to be staged at 10:30 a. m. for girl
entranU and at 11 a. m. for boy
30th St. During the coune of the
entrants,on the day of the band home permits are James Spruit,
evening the stolen car appeared,
review, have not yet been fully who plans to build on West 16th
identification having been made by left side of ......
completed,accordingto Mr. Heeler. St., between Van Raalte and Washlicensenumber.
ed street, rape,
Finals will be held at the review ington Aves., at an estimated cost
Two unidentified men, occupants
in the afternoon,when batons will of $3,500, together with a $200
of the car, then led the officers a
twirl to the accompaniment of Bag- garage; Anthony Lievense, East
merry chase about the city, and ine77nt&n™b^ltrt?w,lTllk, wgy’s “NationalEmblem March.” 21st St., at ’a cost of $2,600;
finallyeluded the police cruiser. dinance, and indecent language, 1
First prize winners in each divi- George Schierenga,West 14th St,
The car was later found abanff, 206; stop
p*rkinf'
sion will be awarded a twirling ba- cost $2,500; and Lester Overway,
doned on Garrison Ave.. between
ton. Not only drum majors in the West 20th St., between Maple and
Lincoln and Fairbanks Aves., and
Fire losses for Holland for tb«
band review are allowed to enter, Pine Aves., cost $3,000.
between 8th and 9th Sts.
.
Names,
#K?,n low, accordbut any high school drum major building specifications, and estiAbout 8:45 p. m., IxjuIs Van ing to Chief Van Ry. Lossea were
is permitted to participate.
64,
700
this
year
and $8,060 laat
Hartesveldt,
115
East
9th
St.,
inmated cost of changes to other
Sixty-fiveper cent of the total structuresfollow: Peter Kalkman,
formed police that bis car had year, Eightv-two alarms were an
proceeds,plus prizes in each divi- 380 West 21st St, constructbaseincluding 10 out
been stolen from in front of his
home. Since the place where the
sion, will be divided proportionatelyment and re-roof garage, $250;
among winning bands. Proportion- William Peeks, 461 State St., gaabandonedcar was found is near a arms. Last year there were 86
ate shares will be determined by rage, $175; Lambert Rinkus, 461
the Van Hartesveldt home, Police alarms. Chief Blom urged a federal
Chief Frank Van Ry believedthat loan for the purchase of a new Are
the number of miles traveled multi- Harrison Ave., repair porch, $45;
the same two men took the car. truck and the buildingof a new fire
plied by the number in the band. FranklynVan Ry, 166 East 27th
The car abandoned here was iden- station in the city. The chiefs reBesides proceeds shares, $20 will St., addition to garage, $30; and
tified by its license number as be- port showed that the city wm badly
go to Class A bands, $15 to Class City Sign Co., 178 River Ave., new
in need of new equipment
B bands, and $10 to Class C bands. store front, $500.
Plaques are to be given to winners of the four divisions in each CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION
be permitted to march over the
not been recovered,
class. Divisions follow: Division I,
ANNOUNCED
downtown area Saturday at 9:46
-obest’, conceivable performance; Dia. m. The board turned the matter
vision II, unusual performance; DiThe United States Civil Service
Fish,
Birds,
over to common council with the
vision III, good performance; Di- Commission has announced an open
suggestion that the request be
vision IV, average performance.
competitive examinationfor the
granted. The matter of allowing
Above, the South American,of these beautifulsteamers are turnJudges for the occasion will be position of Student Nurse at the
the Cunningham poolroom on EMt
Capt. Golightly,member of Michi- Training School for Nurses at St. the Chicago, Duluth & Georgian ed into floating hotels, and guests
Eighth St to installan electric
gan State college military staff, Elizabeth Hospital, Washington, Bay Line, in dry-dock at Manitowoc,
who have availed themselves of
sign was referredto the committee
Gerald Prescott,band director at D.C. Applicants must have been
on signs and patrols.
University of Minnesota, and Pe- graduated from a standard 4-year Wis., is preparedfor a coat of these accommodationsare anxious
Robins Even Scrap Their Own
Tplip Time arrangementswere
ter Buys, directorof Hagerstown high school course which must grease paint to add to her speed, to come again and live, this unique
Shadows — Fish Fan Away
made with trafficofficers Jay DalBand and Orchestra School of Ha- have included certain specified and (below) William B. Mayo, pres- way— namely, on the water durSand and Silt to Make Beds
man and William Steketee in
gerstown, Md. Combined bands will units. Applicationswill be accepted ident of the line, and Harry J. Wiling Tulip Time. After the Festival
charge of handling traffic for the
play “Semper Fidelis" and “The from senior students subject to
LANSING, May 4
This is Festival,and the matter of emson, chief engineer of the South the two steamers leave for the Lake
Thunderer”by Sousa.
later proof of graduation. Appliabout the season when some robin ploying
r—
«uinvuai men on
un fire
nre sia
additional
staMr, Buys, who has composed a cants must have reached tneir American (standing on propeller) Superior runs for the summer in will break into the headlines by tion duty being referredto the per
inspect
her
propeller.
The
North
number of band numbers,is vice eighteenthbut must not have
eluding chartered excursions.Late carrying on a ferociousbout with «onnel committee.
president of the American Band- passed their thirtieth birthday on American,her sister ship, follow- in September the boats will re- lls own image in a cellar windowThe copy of a letter, originalof
ad
her
into
dry-dock
this
week.
The
masters’ association. On Friday the date of the close of receipt of
turn to Holland, remaininguntil pane. It happens every year. Two which went to Oscar B. Wilms, 268
evening, May 20, at 8 p. m., he will applications. These age limits will steamer South American has al- the next June. During the winter years ago such a shadow bout was
River Ave., and which wm sent by
ready returned to Holland to her a sizeableforce of men remain in
direct a band concert by the Hol- not be waived in any case.
reportedin Holland which con- the state flremarshal,recommenddocks
at
Montello
Park,
and
the
Holland
to
overhaul
the
boats.
A
land American Legion band in HolFull information may be obtinued several days and to save the ing that he tear down an old facland high auditorium. No admis- tained from Mr. Klein, secretary North American left and is now in large warehousebuildinghas been robin a sheet of paper was placed tory building on his property,condry-dock
at
Manitowoc
getting
her
sion will be charged. Mr. Buys is of the U. S. Civil Service Board
built near the Holland docks to ac- over the window.
demned
a Are trap,
rea native of The Netherlands. He of Examiners, at the post office in grooming. The steamers will both commodate some of the men and
Speculation on a possible ex- ceived by the board. Suggestion
be at their Holland docks by the materials.Watchmen, too, are conformerly made arrangementsfor this city.
planation of this futile but spec- was that the buildingbe torn down
end of this week ready to take on stantly on the ships during the
the famous Sousa band. He ia
tacular trait brings to light, from in 30 days.
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
Tulip Festival guests. Each year “lay-up” season.
known for a national system of
data in the state conservationdeOn motion of Commiasioner Fred
standard instrumentation,
which he
partment, the fact that birds and Kamferbeek, the board voted to apFER-DE-LANCE
has perfected,and is now working
fish, even as dictators, set up their prove Chief Van Ry’s plan of angle
on a world-wide standard instruown special zones into which no parking on West College Ave. beBy Jack Peterson
mentation system.
other animal may venture without tween Ninth and Tenth Sts., and on
Leader, WPA Recreation
a fight.
Latest band registrations for the
the eMt side of Central, from Ninth
SUaf *°“th th« church prooerty.
Many species of fish, during the ~
band review, together with their diThis snake, one of the deadliest
spawning season which comes about Chief Van Ry reported that Henry
rectors and classifications,follow: of South and Central America, is
this time of year, make circular Borr had been employedtemporarClass A: Jackson high school so n^med because of its Javalin
nests by using their tails and fins ily is extra man to nil presentvaband, Jackson, Hugh L Wolcott, shape head. They claim it was into fan away sand and silt in an cancies, until the board decides who
director; South high school, Grand traduced to many islands of the
attempt to uncover gravel beneath, is to All these vacancies.He also
Rapids, Glenn Lilton, director : O
West Indies, the idea being a slave
on the bottom of the lake or stream reported 47 trafficwarnings and 37
tawa Hills high school, Grand Rar on the islands would not go into
thev inhabit.Then they take up cases disposed of during the pMt
ids, W. Merwyn Mitchell, director; the bush to escape knowing that a
vigilant guard, hovering over the month. A new car for the police
Battle Creek high school, Battle deadly fer-de-lancemight be waitnest and darting out viciouslyat department wm discussed, and the
Creek, Paul Tammi, director; Mus- ing to strike.
any other fiah which happens to status of Rufus Cramer and Henry
kegon high school, Muskegon. Wm.
mongoose, also introduced
come too close. Even a five-inch Borr m special officerswm brought
Stewart Jr., director; Central high to the islands to kill the fer-debluegill may become quite belliger- up by Chairman John Donnelly.
school, Lansing, R. W. Switzer, di- lance and other snakes, always
ent during ibis time.
A request by the American Lerector; Eastern high school, Lan- came out a poor second when batBirds, likewise,will establisha gion to stage a tag solicitation in
sing, Harold Ferguson,director; tling this deadly snake. Probably
territoryaround their nests, any Holland on Saturday wm referred
and Union high school, Grand Rap- because its fangs were so long they
invMion of which is loudly and ac- to Mayor Henry 'Geerlingsand
ids, Theodore F. Frygoyle, direc- penetrated the fur and sunk deeptively resented. This habit may common council for action. Officers’
«
ly into the flesh. Not being immune
possiblyoffer an explanationof the fees of $5.60 and $6, respectively
to
this
type
of
poison,
the
monClass B: Charlotte high school.
windowpane battlers. A robin, for were reported by Justiceof Peace
goose
died
quickly
and
so
in
time
Charlotte, Ward C. Hynes, direcinstance, hopping around on the Gerrit W. Kooyera and Justice
tor: Mason high school, Mason, Jo- learned, not to tackle this deadly
ground in search of food within its NicholM Hoffman for the past
seph D. Wyman, director;St Jo- reptile. The next creatures to be
territorial zone may happen to get month.
seph high sdiool. St Joseph,Frank- brought to the islands were the
within glimpse of a cellar window,
seerstary
birds
of
Africa.
These
lyn W. Wiltse, director; Hart high
Mr. John B.
see its image and jump to the conMichigan
made
little
impression
on
the
ferschool, Hart, John Schestag,direcclusionthat another robin is tree- commissionerof
Jture, who
de-lpnce
because
it was far easier
tor, and Zeeland high school, Zeepassing. And the fight begins, to wm the main s
at the banto pick up a living on email repland, Carl Senob, director.
Be repot*
’
* quet opening the fifth annual Zeerepeated
sometimesfor several
tiles, frogs or lissards. To the
Class C: Hudsonvillehigh school,
days at a stretch. Robins have land Chick
L.| and Egg Show
£
at ZeeWist India
India islands the fer-de-lance
Hudson ville, Bert Brandt, di recbeen known to return to the same land Tuesday evening, hM anis certainlya problem.
tor; Reading All-School band, Read
location and resume their pecking nounced that he and his wife will
) Description
ing. Max S. Smith, director; Busch
at tha window even after being visit in Holland during the 1988
Length, 5 to 6 ft. Color, Olivedriven away.
Tulip Time festival Mrs. S
Ornithologistsare careful to em- is the former M1m Evelyn
school,
phasize that they do not really ma, daughter of the late
Next' Week
rector; and ____
know the explanationand that thua Reidsma, who wm a veteran
Deadly snakes that live in trees.
i<L, W. T. Duwnrie, 'diBremen, IwL,
far at leMt they can only gueM tore merchant here prior
rector.
^fTFVvff
about it.
death.

Like

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

dty

In addition, the company was authorized to prepare plans and sped{•cations for installing and purenas- doors of 204 Business places went
ing a Diesel engime tor
lor the munich
m

.

begin to save.
“Start

Women

3.™

Fredric March

Admission

Than

The list includes Anns Broekems,
sew a piece of leather over each Tresse Sloatmsker, Gysbert Wlllen three cars were recovered for poSix Holland pupils of the high
The camel’s skin never heals wound. After a hard life, many X*n .'Yjrnen* G*01** Janssen of lice of other cities. Police equipreview today promised to be an
and junior high school group were
from a cut or sore. Moreover, it is old camels are all shreds and Grand Haven; Theodorus Johannes
outstanding success as a climax
given
superior rating in the anto the Tulip fete.
insensitive.Therefore the owner patches.
ion. r*portKi
Kienitra, Jop Need, Mrs. Jennie
nual Michigan School Instrumental
Each band will present a series music festival at Ann Arbor. The
Drost, Mary Dsbrowski, Holland. Holland
and nolice recovered |8£00
of maneuverson the field at River___
Mrs. Slostmsker’sname was chang- worth of
Stolen goods. jUat year
winners were Cecil Bachelor,flute;
view Park. Band directorsmust Theodore Evans, French horn;
^ /,rom. Tryntje to Tretsa and 86,600 worth
worth was recovered.Collecnot be on the field while maneuSouth
of
Holland
in
Zysks given name from Grsegors
Bruce Mikula, basson; Robert Kuite

May 7

ON THE

Are Arrested

Nine Ottawa county

American

Sat.,

Men

the meeting.

HOLLAND

HOLLAND AND TRAVERSE
MUSIC PUPILS

Far More

TWO

Van Ry and by Fire Chief Cornelius J. Blom Jr., were features of

vrm

vwwwv^ww

NETHERLANDS HAIL JULIANA
AND NEW BABY
Three generations of the reigning House of Orange last wed: appeared before cheeringNether“Hda* throngs in celebrationof
Crown Princess Juliana’s 20th
birthday.
Framed in s window of whits
SossWyk palace, Julians acknowledged the cheers with Baby Princess Beatrix in her arms. Behind
her stood Queen Wllhelminaand
Prince Bernard.
It was the first time the public
had seen the Baby Princess who
some day may be queen.

Announcement was made late
last week by Eugene F. Heeler,

BANDS FROM EVERY PART OF directorof the Holland American
MICHIGAN COMING: HEETER legion band, that Peter Buys of
Hogerstown,Md., who will conSUPERVISING BAND
duct the American Legion band

TOURNAMENT

AU

PROM1NENT BAND LEADER
WILL DIRECT LOCAL
BAND AT FESTIVAL
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dink, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Haver*
dink, Janet Haverdink, Harvey
Haverdink, and Jasper Rigterink.

• e

•

Announcement has been made

Md Hn. G. W. Vui V.nt,
Martha Sherwood,and Mrs.
.• E. Kollen an spendlnf
vacation in the Sooth and

Dr.

But

It’s True

NEWS
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_____

ALLEGAN COUNTY

Funeral services held at Drenthe rickus Weurding of Salem; 47
ChriatianReformed church for grandchildren;and 20 great grandres- children.

Meyer,
Drenthe
TTTTTmTfmmftvm Mrs. Klaas
who died Monday afternoon
78,

ident,

Funeral services were held on at the home of her daughter and
Their sixth wedding anniversary
here of the marriage, April 16, of
Saturday at 8180 p. m. from the
Miss Charlotte Ruot of Torrington,
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Frank was celebrated last Friday night
L. E. Brink home at Eaat Saugaby Mr. and Mn. Llewellyn MichConn., to Wallace Hleftje,son of
tuck for Mlia Alice Fredericks,68, Nagalkirk of Pine St, Zeeland. The merehuizen at their home at LinEd Hieftje,246 East llth St Mr.
who died suddenly of a heart at- Rtv. L. Veit kamp officiated at the coln Ave. and S8nL St A twoand Mrs. Henry Hieftye of Tor- iff*
lAftNr
• • •
tack at the Brink home Thursday servicei, burial taking place in course lunch was served and a
rington, brother and sister-in-law
^Mr*. C. Klaaaen of West 17th of the groom, attended the ceremorning. The Rev. Sidney P. Bentheim cemetery. Survivors in- social hour was enjoyed. Mr. and
St recentlyspent a few weeks at mony.
Miersma will officiate at the serMrs. Mishmerehuisen, their chilclude three daughters. Mrs. Nageltte hone of her son. Daniel
vices, interment taking place in
» • •
dren, Philip and Tommy Lou: Mr.
Klaasen, at Pittsburgh, Pa.
East Saugatuck cemetery. One kirk, Mn. Martin De Jonge of and Mrs. Gerrit Michmerahulzen,
Mrs. John S. Ver Burg enter• • •
brother,John Fredericks,of Hol- Zeeland,and Mn. Harm Masselink Miss Gertrude Meengs, Mrs. Mintained at a miscellaneous shower
of Oakland; six sons, Henry Tim- nie Meengs, Margaret, Donald, and
land, survives.
Carleton Avery, West 22nd St., last Friday night at her home, for
mer of Oakland, Edward and John Beatrice Mishmerahuizcn, Mr. and
was vocal soloist Sunday morning Miss Hendreka Hellenthal.A twoTimmer of Drenthe. Bert Timmer Mrs. Russ Mishmershuizen and son,
at Wesleyan Methodist church.
course lunch was served by the
Miss Cecilia Koning, daughter of of Vrieeland, and William and Ant
* * *
Donald, Mr. and Mn. Willard
hostess and games were played,
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Koning, became drew. Timmer of Forest Grove; a
Meengs, and Dr. and Mn. Marvin
Announcement was made here prizes being awarded to Mrs. James
the bride Tuesday night of Law- brother, Harm Van Klompenberg
8oa
Meengs of Muskegon,attended the
Monday of the engagement of Miss Kleis, Mrs. John P. Ver Burg and
rence Hoffmeyer, son of Mr. jand of Jamestown;a sister, Mrs. Henaffair.
GUNSIMUtEleanor Stryker, daughter of Dr. Mrs. Foster Bouwman. Among
Mrs. Ed Hoffmeyer of Graafschap,
AV*W*.tC**TCHtO
and Mrs. John 0. Stryker of Grand those invited to the affair were
at
a
ceremony
conducted
in the
HU LAST HAMS
Rapids,
son \3k
of the following:Mrs. Frank Jaarda,
-- • to Alfred J. Swart,
»» *»• v, oa/si
parsonage of Graafschap Christian
ZOOMMJ6
Capt. and Mrs. Cornelius Swart of Mrs. Herman Bonzelaar, Mrs.
Reformed church, the Rev. Harry
OOWH SO ClQSl TOTHS
Grand Rapids. Hie wedding date Peter Ver Burg, Mrs. John LangBlyitraofficiatingat the ceremony.
EARTH THAT WS UST
has been set at June 17. Miss ejans, Mrs. Gertrude Wierda, Mrs.
Attending the couple were James
wiH6arr6fioovfsan
Stryker is a senior at Hope college. Andrew Jaarda, Mrs. George KalHoffmeyer, brother of the groom,
7HS BSACH-'ATDASTOHA,
man, Mrs. James Kleis, Mrs. Hat• a a
and Miss Alma Van Null. About
FLORIDA, AOS. HU*
32 guests attended a wedding reGuest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles tie Schrotenboer,Mrs. Russell
Will
Vos, 97 West 19th St., last week- Boeve, Mrs. Foster Bouwman, Mrs.
ception held following the cereWTO
William
Vander
Velden,
Mrs.
end was their daughter, Miss Thermony at the Koning home, East
•mrtouw
SYIARS
esa Vos, who is a student nurse at James Prins, Mrs. Julius Drost.
14th St. The bride’s parents also
JIT
TOW
Butte rwo rth hospital,Grand Rap- Mrs. C. De Keyzer, Mrs. Gerrit
celebratedtheir 88th wedding anDekkers, Mrs. Henry Timmer, Mrs.
PRICE GUARANTEEDTO JUNE l$TB Oltf
ids.
niversaryTuesday. The bride is an
Frank Mattison,Mrs. Jake Mulder,
employeeof Du Saar’s, while the
a a a
Mrs. John Mulder, Mrs. John Helgroom is employed at Bareman's
Phyllis Arlene Knoll, daughter lenthal, Mrs. John S. Ver Burg and
novelty shop on the north side.
of Mrs. Harm J. Knoll, celebrated Misses Anne Bruischat,Josephiw*’
They plan to reside on West 19th
her ISth birthday anniversary last Frances and Sophia Dekkers, SaSt.
• • »
week Tuesday night with a party rah Jaarda, Jennie, Sena and GerTho
mPSTUlARDE
at the Knoll home. Miss Dorothy trude Vander Meulen, Myrtle LezTeachers
in
the Allegan rural
BHOMSM TO HSUAM UWtS
Lade wig presented several read- man, Minnie Nykamp, Hilda De
- H4lVl*S MAHS09U'
schools in this vicinityreceiving
Of COHCORDJMHAMPSm,
ings and related stories. A three- Keyzer. Miss Hendreka HellenHAS MAW Of BROtHITH,
contractsfor the ensuing year are
OtSAPPSARSD WJM.WO.
course lunch was served. Among thal and Gerrit Ver Burg.
TKTAS, TWO TSARS AFTSR
Voir*
wh(h m ifwts ww ib his
as follows: In Manlius township,
those who attended the affair were
HIS ARRIVAL AS AR RRMtERART
t t •
I FORHAtt M/0CT08SRR3
the following contractshave been
the Misses Ladewig, Theresa Neiis,
FROM
flHLAHD. HSSPORS
Guest of honor at a 6 o’clock
START THS HRS,HS FOUND
given: Margaret Reknink, district
Shirley Knoll, Joyce Vining, CorHO
WHSH
Hf
THSLIJRRDsTNSRSHimn
three; Mabel Barnes, five; Gerrit
nelia Caauwe, Leona Hiddinga, dinner given last Saturday night
ARRIVED
RJ
<920
\THRU-M0H7HS-0lD0TFSPm.
• WNU Sendee
Riepma and Dora Beltman. seven;
Ruth De Bower. Bernice Caauwe, at the home of her daughter and
son-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
and Anna Michen, eight. Clarence
CelestaVanden Berg, Alberta LaarGroenheide and Florence Schipper
Gunsidfer actually managed to cut one-foot-deep grooves In the sand. His plane was undamaged and
man, Mildred Van Dyke, Kathryn Karsten, 219 West 29th St., was
Mrs. Anna Bolhuis Vanden Brink,
will teach district one in Overisel
Neiis, Leona Overbeek, Eleanor
be was unhurt.
who
observed her 89th birthday
township; Jerold VerBeek and JuVan Bemelen, Margaret Moore, anniversary
on that day. Mrs. Vanells Freye, two; Lulu Boerman and
Rosabel le Gilford, Martha Havinga,
Joy Hungerink, three; Julius EsMae Rose Esaenburg,and Helen den Brink, a native of The Netherlands, has 11 children, all living.
sink and Hazel VanderPoppen,
Bocks.
There are seven sons and four Tyssen, Adelphos Dykstra, Benja- Among those present were the sionarywork. Her average for the four; Harold Lampen, five; John
• • »
daughters, 30 grandchildren, and min J. Hoffman, Arthur Bennink, Mesdames Don Houseman, Aenes four years was 96.
Campbell and Gertrude Houaler,
m IKSE FUTHS i M ma UV WK WMCE!
The Misses Harriet and Gertrude 21 great-grandchildren. She re- D. Ivan Dykstra, Gysbert Versteeg, Voss, Herman Cook, Sara Voss,
Dorothy Waldo, daughter of Mr. six. Contracts in Saugatuck townHaverdink of East Saugatuck were sides with her daughter and son- William Kolenbrander, Joseph R. Arthur Feyen, John Voss, Dick and Mrs. C. Frank Waldo, is saluta- ship have been given to Mabel
hostesseslast week Tuesday night in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Siebe- Esther, and Josias Emissee, all Vander Kamp, Nick Tanis, and torian, having an average of 93.8. Zietsch, Mary Wark and Marie
at a shower presented for Miss link of College ave. Those attend- seniors at Western Theological Henry Voss, and the Misses Sylvia Miss Waldo has been very active in Walkley in districtthree; Dena
Janet Hsverdink, a bride-to-be. ing Saturday’s dinner includedMr. seminary, were entertained at a Feyen, ChristineVoss, Bertha and all school activities.She served Beltman, four; Grace Illg, five; and
Prises at games were awarded to and Mrs. John Bolhuis of Elk- dinner last Friday night by Dr. Gertrude Voss, Florence Bouwman, as a member of the student coun- Florine Johnson, six. Those in Fillthe Misses Haverdink,Josephine hart, Ind.; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bol- and Mrs. S. C. Nettinga at their Jeanette Voss, Cora Voas, Wanda cil for two years, is a Girl Re- more township include: George
Dekker. and Mattie Kolenbrander. huis, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Van Als- home, 133 West llth St. A social Freehouse,and Sophie Vander serve and a member of the debat- Klingenberg snd Florence VanderAt Lowest Cost— Brings You Features
Attending the affair were the fol- burg, Mr. and Mrs. Joe E. Kar- hour followed. Married men were Kamp.
ing team and of the National Reit, district one; Harold Ortman,
Which Have Made Holland Furnaces
lowing: Juliet Poll, Fanny Hem- dux, Mr. and Mrs. B. Siebelink, accompanied by their wives.
• • *
Honor society. She is interestedin Martha Blauw, and Janet KleinFamous the World Over for HOME
meke, JosephineDekker, Frances Mr. and Mrs. S. Karsten, all of
educationand will enter college in heksel,two; Hubert Heyboer and
• • t
Hostesses at a shower presented the fall.
and Leona Koning, Kathryn Grote, Holland; and Berand Kammeraad
HEATING EFFICIENCY
CorneliaBratt, three; Myrtle Bolks
A miscellaneousshower was pre- last Tuesday night for Miss Myrtle
Sarah and Alma Lubbers, Dorothy of Lowell, Mr. and Mrs. Allen BolThe senior class, which has 68 and Mildred Kooiker, four; John
•nd Carolina Veldhof, Mattie Ko- huis of Charlevoix; Mr. and Mrs. sented at the home of Mrs. Benja- Hulst were Mrs. John Hulst and members, is the largest in the his- Boerman and NathalieNyhuis, five;
TN line with the nstion’a drive especiallynoteworthy. They
lenbrander,Irene, Geneva, and Eve- Peter Bolhuis of Coopersville;Mr. min Voss and daughters of 24th St. daughters, Kay and Alice. The tory of the school.The baccalau- and Juliet Kooiker, six. Laketown
* to stimulate email home build- combineto produce D, Holland's
shower
was
held
at
the
Hulst
home
lyn Haverdink,Gertrude Wieger- and Mrs. Jacob Bolhuis of Jackson Friday night in honor of Miss Gerreate senice will be held the even- township has the following:Hazel
ing and modernizing through
exclusive combustion principle
ink, Harriet, Hazel and Andrew and Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Bolhuis trude Jacobusse, a bride-to-be.A on College Ave. Games were played ing of June 12 and the commence- Slikkersand Lilah Huyser, district
lower coata, Holland has apacially of amazing efficiency. The fire is
Haverdink, Mr. and Mrs. George of Grand Rapids.
and
prizes
awarded
to
Alma
Bar
ment
exercises
on
June
15.
two-courseluncheon was served
one; and Irene Bauhaha, four. Lee
• • •
developedthis remarkablefurhottest on the outside which
-o
Haverdink,Mr. and Mrs. Simon
and games were played. Misses tels, Harriet Waldyke, Margaret
township has hired Marian Staunace. Only Holland's unequalled
Wiegerink,Lavem Wiegerink, Martin Hoekman, John L. Van Florence Bouwman and Christine Oostendorp,and Mrs. C. Klaveren. COUNTY GETTS $15,000
means greater heat absorption
sholm in district one; Doris Ferris,
Henry Kruiskanip, William Haver- Ham, Edward J. Jurgens, Maurice Voss were winners of prizes. Among those invited to the affair
engineering facilitiesand over 30
by circulating air— more heat
CARL T. BOWEN STATES three; Hannah Rowe and Albert
were the Mesdames Ray Van Klayears of home-heating experience
from every ounce of coal.
Markey. five; and Doris Sweet,
veren, Fannie Zoedyk, Lois Hietcould possibly have perfected a
Carl T. Bowen, county engineer, seven. Nearly 150 teachershave acThese and other important
brink, Geneva Vander Ploeg, Marfurnace of such unusualheating
states that $15,000 has been allot- cepted contracts in Allegan counfeaturesmake this furnace easily
garet Vander Maat, Marie Vander
ted to Ottawa County by the State ty and rural districts for the 1938power without cheapening worktoday's greatest value in the low
Vliet, Nell Ryzenga, and Clarence
Highway Department, together 39 school term, it was announced
manship or materials.
pricedfield.So, why not get comWalters, and the Misses Peg Van
with the Federal Bureau on Public by G. Ray Sturgis, county school
Among its many important plete information at once? Call
Kampen, Gertrude Brat, Geneva Roads, when money is going to be commissioner, this week.
features, A, B and C (above) are
Speet, I^ona Drost, Anna Selles,
or write the factorybranch below.
• • •
distributed for all approvedMichiAnne Windemuller, Helen Streur, gan secondary roads. Up to this
Roy D. Peterson, for the past
Alma Bartels, Betty Boer, Harriet
Whatever your home heating needs or wants, it’s money
time only one stretchhas been ap- eight years an employee of the A.
Waldyke, Florence Klaasen, Marin your pocket to call on Holland for a thorough inspecproved in this county of 3% miles A P stores in Plainwelland Grand
garet Oostendorp,and D e n a
tion of your beating system by our trained engineer.
from Coopersville north, to the Haven, was appointed this week as
Klaasen.
Muskegon county line at Ravanna. manager of the Allegan store. Mr.
• • •
129 L 8th ftrwft, PhtiMi SS4S
In a project of this kind federal Peterson is a native of Plainwell
Mrs. Percy Osborne, 141 East aid funds match to the county road
Holland, Mich.
and started his career with the
9th St., announced Monday the en- system. The plans for this proscompany there. He is married and
gagement of her daughter, Miss pective road have all been inspecand his wife will move to AlleKate Lucille,to Casimer Bier- ted by government agents; and the he
gan in the near future. Mr. Peterwagen of Detroit.Mr. Bierwagen project would be over an existing
11
HOLLAIVR),
son succeeds Paul DuHammel, who
is a graduate of Purdue University,
gravel road, but an increasedright- recently was made manager of the
while Miss Osborne is a graduate of-way is necessary to cut through
Work/ 1 Larytt I ns talk rs of Homs Hooting and Sir Conditioning
Systems
A A P store at Alma.
of the local public school system. the hills for the proposed grades
• • •
She also attended Hope college, that allow vision of 1,000 feet.
John H. Crane, pioneer Fennand was graduated from Michigan
The project would include gradState Normal college. She is a ing, graveling, drainage, bridge ville fruit grower and business
teacher at South High school, work and general preparation for man, is an octogenarian.On April
22 he was eighty years old. He is
Grand Rapids. '
black-toppaving providing the re- hale and hearty and as fine looking
quirements of the federal governhe was ten years ago. He works
ZEELAND HIGH CLASS HAS ment can be met Right-of-way as
at farm activities on week days,
RECORD NUMBER
to improve the roadway must be and on Sundays he participatesin
Doris Looman has been named secured,bids on the contract must the affaire of the Fennville M. E.
valedictorian
of the senior class of be let and other items complied church and Sunday school. Last
Zeeland high school. She is the with before the job is assured,said Sunday, when he put in his birthday offering, the school scholars,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Mr. Bowen.
The office of Carl Bowen states every one, gathered round and
Looman of Holland, R.R. 2, and
entered the Zeeland high school as that this is the only projectof that sang "Happy Birthday !"He started
a junior, coming from the North type now under cansideration.Up to follow his usual custom and Mt
Holland school. Miss Looman re- to this time there were no such im- out another orchard on his birthcently was elected a member of the provements contemplated in lower day. John Crane knows a great deal
National Honor society and she was Ottawa or near Holland. The roads about fruit growing and his oractive in debating this past year. in this vicinity are in fairly good chards have been many and as a
rule, paying ones.
Miss Looman plans to take up mis- shape.
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Vacation Jobs Discussed

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Brandt of

Nykerk on lastThuretiay cele-

By Famous Author

Whether YOU

DRIVE a streamlined job or a

pre-depressionmodel,
will do

brated their G/fl3en Wedding anniversary by 'holding open house
from two to fire o’clock when they
were showered with congratulaMargaret Culkin Banning does Friendly
tions by neighbors and friends, who
called to pay their respectsto this
Advice on Summer Work for Boys and Girls
fine old couple. Besides a beautiful
"Should my child work this sum- than we might wish, he is still upholstered chair they were premer?” Margaret Culkin Banning, lucky compared to the young peo- sented with a number of bouquets
by the many neighbors as tokens
famous author asks parents whose ple in other countries."
Accompanying the article, is a of esteem and high respect. Since
children will soon be out of school
list of suggestions for pin-money the day of their marriage on April
on summer vacations.
Mrs. Banning, one of America's odd jobs, which should prove use- 19, 1888, they first lived one year in
outstanding women, and mother of ful in helping young people select Grand Rapids and then forty-nine
two children, discussesthis impor- summer occupations.The list fol- years ago moved to their present
home one-half mile southwest of
tant and highly controversialques- lows in part:
For Boys
East Holland school house where
tion in the May issue of WOMAN’S
DAY. Not seeking to lay down Painting: Fences, porch furniture, they have lived since. Mr. Brandt
etc.
was bom in the Netherlands and
hard and fast rules, but rather to
give some friendly advice to par- Tending: Gardens, lawns, drives, came to America with the family
hedges. Raking and burning back- of their father, the late Dingenus
ents, Mrs. Banning proceeds to anyard trash; destroyingtent cater- Brandt and Mttled in this communswer her own question:
pillars and other harmful insects; ity. Mrs. Brandt before her mar"The answer is yes, if the money
exterminating poison ivy.
riage was Miss Jane Boeve of East
is necessary.If the amount that a
boy or girl can earn during the Delivering: Parcels for steam laun- Holland. They are the parents of
dries, dry cleaners,etc.
two daughtersand one adopted
summer vacation is so needed that
otherwise the family will be un- Selling: Vacuum cleaners, washing niece who was reared by them since
machines, magazines, newspaper infancy. Their own children are
comfortable or suffer, the young
subscriptions.
Mrs. Edw. (Jennie) Osinga of Zeeperson should be allowed to carry
Teaching: Sports and studies to land, and Mrs. James (Anna)
his share of the load and find a
younger boys. Taking children Hoekje, of East Holland; and the
job if he can. The anawer is also
swimming or hiking at regular niece is Mrs. Albert (Lena) Kapyes in cases where the summer job

wonders for

Summer Mobilgas

it

America’s Favorite Gasoline is refinery
adjusted to give you top power
•

.

.

anti-knock under

It will pay

all

.

.

.

mileage

driving conditions.

you to start the Mobilgas Habit

today. Drive in wherever you see the Sign
of the Flying

Red Horse.

AT THE SIGN OF “FRIENDLY SERVICE"

SUMMER MOBILGAS

intervals.
enga of Holland. Mr. Brandt has
is not just a time-killer but will
Cleaning:Cellars, yards, lawns. been a great asset to his comincrease the earning capacity and
Collectingand selling old news- munity, and during his residence
usefulnessto society of a boy or
papers, bottles, etc.
there has served as a member of
girl when he or she becomes a fullWashing:Autos, windows, dogs. If the consistoryof the Niekerk Chr.
time worker.
in large city, walking dogs may Ref. Church and as a member of
"But educators say that students
.• . i
be profitable.
the school board many years.
need the long vacation for relaxa
Serving: As cadd^ at golf clubs;
-------- -o—
tion. Some psychologistssay that
.y
The walleyed pike or pike perch
a young person who enters the as attendant,ball-boyor groun
•per
sr at ten
tennis club.
is a member of the perch family.
working world with its disciplines
and responsibilities too early, or Repairing: Radios, lawn mowers, Pike perch, the name officially
adopted by the U. S. Bureau of
while he is still studying part of
For Girls
Fisheries because of confusion due
the year, will be left with an un
Tending: Flowers or lawns by the to many local or common names;
fortunatemark. A summer job may
monui.
is perhaps tthe most suitable, imforce his maturity or stunt
mt hit
his natural growth,mentally or physically. Serving: As companion or reader plying as it does, certain charac*
for invalids or younger children; teristlcsjof
of Ithe perch, such as the
"Such statements*frighten the
helping half days in tearooms spiny rays of
(
the doraal fin, and
parent who is eager to protect his
run by women.*
its somewhat pike- like head, sugchildrenalmost into maturity. But
Elm hod Washington Sts.— Zeeland, Michigan
(sometimeswe are wt to be too Making: and eellinghooked rugs, gestive of the pike family.
soft about our children,to their
sweaters,dresaes, candy, cookies,
disadvantage.This is a very serious
jellies.
' *
and far from ideal world at the Taking orders:from neighbors for
HUDSONVILLE
BEAVERDAM
moment If ideal economiccondi- such things as subscriptions,
........on M21
Knapp Saper Bento llth and River A! Peaaley
Cyro* Uuyfler ••••••••••••••••••••••••••Store tions do not exist we cannot bring
. stockings, aluminum ware, books
ALLENDALE
Warm Friend Bento 7th and River
children up as if they did exist
from lending libraries,etc.
Geo. Pelton ......----------- ...... on M50
And
American parents can also reFiler Betels ....US31 and Lakewood
FOREST GROVE
Telephoning: prospectivecustomers
member this to their comfort: all
for beauty parlors, etc., on a
Wlton Van Loo nth and Cleveland
GRAND HAVEN
Mysard Bros. ............................
Store over Europe, in China and Japan,
Attomeyg-at-Law
commission basis.
W
J. Stoarik ---------.....M50 and US81 njiryxiTJvuuuiruxri/v\fvvvvvmn^
Assisting; at community park or
Office:
Over
Holland
State
ZER^AND
• playground;working at small
JAMESTOWN
BYRON CENTER '
Bank
paid Job for summer with Youth
Volliak Bnper Service M21 and Elm
Sid Nyenhnis
........ Starr Corners
8. Van Noord .......... ...........Elevator
Administration,
Y.
WT.
C.
A.
or
lerican boy or gW has to take
; . Holland, Michigan
other welfare agency.
responaibUitieaa little sooner

AMERICA'S FAVORITE GASOLINE
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What

a convenience sometimes to be able to sbop by 'phone (

No need to “drop everything”and
days— or in bad weather.

How nice—

go out on particularly busy

and how important — to be in touch with the

world even when you’re home alone! The pleasantchat with
the friend you don't have time to visit

... the last-minute

arrangements for spontaneousget-togethers, bridge games*
movie parties and general good times with people yon
all these are

like—

made possibleby your telephone.

No wonder so many women aay: “I couldn’t keep house
without a telephone!" In so many practical ways this

modern servant pays

its

own small salary— and for

good measure adds much to the joy of living.

.....

MICHIGAN BILL TILEPHONI COMPANY

THE

kkUkkUUUUtkUUhUk Henry Jurries,47, employed at
the local plant of toe H. J. Heins
LOCAL NEWS
Co., sustaineda double fractureof

mfffyywTVWTmwf the right leg Friday afternoon
Application
permit when he
over a barrel while
has been made with City Clerk Cl_
in a tag game with a
ear Peterson by John Do Wkt, 128
ow employee.
for t building

We»t 18th St., who desires to remodel his porch at an estimated
cost of $75.

* •

*

Mr. and Mrs. Sean R. McLean
have returned from San Diego,
Cal., to their home at Castle Park.

report of Dr. William M.
Tappan, city health officer,by City
Inspector Beniamin Wiersma at the
regular meeting of the board of
health in the Holland State Bank
Monday indicated 117 quarantine
cases in the city, divided as follows: Scarlet fever, 8; smallpox,
9; chickenpox, 7; mumps, 24; and
measles, 69.
• • •

CITY

HEWS

day* were swiftly carrying him that end would be to eem the matten of faith and purpose it
toward the act of the supreme ex whole group, and, further to serve doee not mako so much difference
preadon of Hie love for sinners the church and Christ.
M to the way* of attainingthem

Now the only hope we have of
in the tragedy of the cross. From
fell
this time to the end of His earthly getting the work done that has
career, He had much to say about been left us by our Lord U to for*
His sufferings, death and resurrec- get ourselvesin the common cause.
tion. It was only natural that it No group wHl get along the way
•
sprained ankle was suffered should be so.
It should unless we cooperate.That
last FViday night by Fred Wise,
The disciples had professedtheir doee not mean that all of us must
18-year-oldson of Mrs. Jeanette faith in Him as their Messiah, and have the same point of view, or
Wise of East 25th St., when he He had taken them into such in- agree that one method of getting
fell from a concreteabutment near timacy with Himaeif that He could a thing done is the best. But usuhis home.
begin to reveal to them something ally there is not so much at stake
of the rough way and tragic end in the matter of methods. It some• • •
times happens that the very best
When he caught his right hand that lay ahead of Him.
But He did not allow this dark thing is arrived at when the memin a lawn mower Friday, Rolland
Lambers, 4, son of Mr. and Mrs. picture to obscure or minimise His bMl of the group take different

* •

A

• • •
Howard Teusink, Western Seminary student, preached at the
evening service in Bethel Church
here Sunday night.
Marvin Lambers of 130 West 20th
• • •
St, out off the tip of one of his

The

HOUAKD

fingers.

» « •

goals. What we desperately need
is that consecration which will
place first things first, and let the
others fall in where they may.
We cannot speak of cooperation
without thinking of the larger and
wider 'interests with which all of
ua ought to be concerned. The
church is something more than an
organisationof members in a given
community.It is an immense society of believersin Christ.They
are scattered all over the earth. We
are bound to them by sacred ties.
Their interestsare our interests.
teaching about other subjects points or view. In many matters, Their work is our work. We must
which were so essential if the dis- however, it does not pay to be too touch them with our sympathies,
ciples were to obtain a broad view firm one way or the other. The our prayers,and our gifts. We do
of HU work in their behalf and an really important thing is to that that best by serving our own deequally broad view of their respon- really important thing is, too, that nomination in the deepest loyalty,
is not enough that our congresibility while He wee with them we put the cause first
Where there is agreement in ition grows, that we keep out of
and when He should retire from
their sight
sbt, and that we have good times
as we meet together. The larger
He did not overlook the fact that
interests of our church can be proExpires May 21-17246
in coping with the problems that
moted only as we who are memSTATE OF MICHIGAN
faced them all it waa necessaryfor
The Probate Court for the Coun- bers of the local congregationssupthem to cooperate with Him. He
port it in the ways it suggests
did not keep HU life apart from ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
them, but on the contrary,He kept
Expires May 21—10906
them with Him, having them share at the Probate Office in the City of

E. J.
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Tha Probata Court

for tha

Coun-

ty of Ottawa.

At a aassion of said Court laid
at tha Probata Offlca in tha City of
Expires May 14—18481
Because of the distance involved
Grand Haven in tha said County,
and the uncertaintyof water supSTATE OF MICHIGAN
HOLLAND LOAN ASB’N
on the 16th day of April, A.
ply available, Holland firemen did
The Probate Court for the Coun1988.
not respond about 7:80 a. m. Satty of Ottawa.
10 Waat 8th SL
Present, Hon. Cora Vanda Waurday to a fire at the home of Mr.
At a session of said Court, held ter, Judge of Probata.
Phone S175
and Mrs. Abraham Kline at Port
at the Probate Office in the City of
In tba Matter of tha Estate of
Sheldon. The home was totally deGrand Haven in said County, on the
Dorothy Raevarte, Dsenaad. a
stroyed.
18th day of April, A.D., 1938.
It appearing to tha court that tha
• * •
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa- tima for presentation of claims
A daughter was born last Thurster, Judge of Probate.
Expires May 21
against said estate should ba limB. B. Black of Valparaiso,Ind., day at Holland hospital to Mr. and
STATE OF MICHIGAN
In the Matter of the Estate of ited, and that a tima and place ba
HU life ae much as it was possible Grand Haven, in the said County,
who waa strickenwith a paralytic Mrs. Milton Dangremond, 324
MORTGAGE SALE
for them to do.
on the 26th day of April, A. D., The Probate Court for the County
appointed to receive, examine and
Maggie P. Hummer, Deceased.
stroke last Sunday about 11:20 a. College Ave.
• • •
Daniel Ten Cate and Vernon Ten adjust all maims and demands
in., at the comer of River Ave. and
of Ottawa.
Cooperation with others for the 1938.
Default
having
been
made
in the
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa9th St, is considerably improved
At a session of said Court, held conditions of a certain mortgage Cate, having filed in aaid court against said deceased by and beState Senator Ernest C. Brooks, growth of the kingdom of Christ ter, Judge of Probate.
their fourth annual account as Exe- fore aaid court:
at Holland hospital, where he was
at the Probate Office in the City of
State Representative Nelson A. is very important. Now it often
In the Matter of the Estate of Grand Haven In said County, signed and executed by Oakwood cutors of said estate, and their petIt is Ordered, That creditor!of
taken by an ambulancesummoned
Mushroom
Farms,
a
corporation,
Miles, Everett Collar, Harry Plag- happens that the persons who are
Edward J. Elbers,Deceased.
ition praying for the allowance said deceased era required to proby Police OfficerJay Dalman.
on
the 25th day of April, A. D.,
able
to
render
unusual
service
are
mortgagor,to the Peoples State thereof, and also for allowance of
gemans, City Clerk Oscar PeterIt appearing to the court that the 1988.
sent their daimi to said tom at
son, Carl L. Bowen, City Assessor the ones who desire that particular
Bank, a corporation,of Holland, their fees for extraordinary and
• • •
time for presentation of claims
said Probate Offlca on or beforo
Present, Hon. Cora Van De
attention
be
paid
to
them.
They
Peter
Van
Ark,
Jacob
Hobeck,
and
Michigan,
mortgagee,
on
the
21st
The S.S. North American has
difficult services rendered on be- the 24th day of August, A. D„ 1928.
want the honors. They do such against said estate should be lim- Water. Judge of Probate.
day
of
April,
1938,
'which
said
City
Engineer
Jacob
Zuidema,
all
gone to drydock at Manitowoc,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said
In the Matter of the Estate of mortgage was recorded In the office half of said estate;
strange things and things they ited, and that a time and place be
where it will undergo repairs prior of this city, together with members would condemn if they saw them appointed to receive, examine and
It is Ordered, That the 24th day time and place being hereby apJan H. Streur,Deceased.
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
for
Ottaof
the
Ottawa
County
Road
Comto being used as a hotel during
of May, A.D., 1988, at ten o’clock pointed for the examinationand
Dick Hamberg having filed In
cropping out in others. The pity U adjust all claims and demands
the local Tulip Festival. The S.S. mission, attended the first annual
against said deceased by and be- said Court his final administration wa County, Michigan on the 23rd in the forenoon, at said Probate adjustmentof all claims and dethat
we
do
not
see
ourselves
as
day of April ,1936 in Liber 154 of Office, be and is hereby appointed
South American returned from Michigan Good Roads Federation others see ue. We want to be great. fore said court:
account, and his petition praying
mands against said deceased. 0
banquet in Civic Auditorium,Grand
Manitowoc last Saturday.
It is Ordered, That creditorsof for the allowance thereof and for Mortgageson page 197, on which for examining and allowing aaid
It is Further Ordered, That pubI We
are
satisfied
only
if we are the
Rapids, Thursday night.
mortgage
there
is
claimed
to
be
account;
and
the
above
mentioned
* * *
lic notice thereof be given by pube assignment and distribution of
I leaders. We
will not work if others said deceased are required to predue
at
the
time
of
this
notice,
for
petition;
sent their claims to said court at the residue of said estate.
lication of a copy of this order for
Funeral services for Mrs. Ben H. AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAaA AAAA do not accord us the honors we
principaland interestthe sum of
It is Further Ordered, That pub- three successiveweeks previous to
I said Probate Office on or before the
It is Ordered, That the 31st day
feel belong to us.
Kamferbeek, 75, formerly Johanna THE
Five
Hundred
Twenty-five
and
25/
Where this spirit exists the suc- 7th day of September, A.D., 1938, of May, A.D., 1938, at ten o’clock 100 ($525.26) dollars and an attor- lic notice thereof be given by pub- said day of hearing, In the HolLepeltak, 47 Graves Place, who
lication of a copy of this order, for land City News, a newspaper printLESSON
cess that ought to be attained U , at ten o'clock in the forenoon,said in the forenoon, at said Probate ney fee as provided In said mortdied Sunday afternoonat her home,
three successiveweeks previous to ed and circulatedtn said county.
'time and place being hereby ap- Office, be and is hereby appointed
impossible.
That
is
as
natural
as
were held Wednesday at 2 p. m.
Vv Vvvwf WtvTTVvVvVTV
pointed for the examinationand for examining and allowing said gage. and no suit or proceedingsat said day of hearing, in the Hoi
CORA VANDE WATER,
I anything. In all such cases it
from Nibbelink-Notierchapel. A
adjustment of all claims and de- account and hearing said petition; law having been instituted to re- land City News, a newspaper print
May
8,
1938
Judge of Probate.
I
means
that
persons
are
working
member of Third Reformed church,
cover
the
menies
secured
by
said
cd
and
circulated
in
aaid
county.
mands against said deceased.
Cooperating in Service
A true copy:
\ for their own glory and not for the
It is Further Ordered, That pub- mortgage,
she was a native of Grand Haven,
CORA VANDE WATER, Harriet Swart,
It is Further Ordered, That pub- lic notice thereof be given by pubMark 9:30-41
glory of Christ. We are not in this
although she had lived in Holland
• » •
Judge of Probate.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Register of Probate.
business for ourselves;and if we lic notice thereof be given by publi- lication of a copy of this order,
about 70 years. The husband, two
A true copy.
were, the best way to accomplish cation of a copy of this onier for for three successive weeks pre- that by virtue of the power of sale
Henry Geerlinga
daughters, Mrs. William C. Eby of
Harriet Swart,
three successiveweeks previous to vious to said day of hearing,in the contained in said mortgageand the
Holland, and Mrs. I. Van WestenExpires May 7-17232
• • •
Register of Probate.
said day of hearing, in the Hol- Holland City News, a newspaper statutein such case made and proExpires May 21—12850
burg of Chicago; and four grandSTATE
OF MICHIGAN
The cross was beginning to loom
land City News, a newspaper print- printedand circulated in said coun- vided, on Tuesday, the Slat day of
STATE OF MICHIGAN
daughters, survive.
The Probate Court for the Counlarge in the pathway of Jesus. The
May,
A.
D.,
1938,
at
two
o'clock
ed
and
circulated
in
said
county.
ty.
The Probate Court for the CounExpires June 4
ty of Ottawa.
CORA VANDE WATER,
ty of Ottawa.
CORA VANDE WATER. in the afternoon,Eastern Standard
At a sessionof said Court, bald
. MORTGAGE SALE
Time,
the
undersigned
will,
at
the
Judge
of
Probate.
At a session of said Court, held
Judge of Probate.
at the Probate Offlca in tha City of
North
front
door
of
the
Court
A
true
copy:
Default
having
Been
made
in
the
A true copy:
at the Probate Office in the City of
Harriet Swart,
House in the city of Grand Haven, conditionsof a certain mortgage Grand Haven in tha aaid County,
Grand Haven, in said County, on
Harriet Swart.
on the 18th day of April, A. D.,
Michigan, sell at public auction to signed and executed by Gesienus
Registerof Probate.
the 20th day of April, A. D., 1938.
Register of Probate.
1988.
the highest bidder the premises de- Kamps and Jennie Kamps, mortPresent: HON. CORA VANDE
Present,Hon. Cora Vande Water,
scribed
in
said
mortgage,
or
so
Expires
May
21—17123
gagors,
to
Hiram
Kamps,
mortgagExpires
May
21—15540
WATER, Judge of Probate.
Judge of Probate.
much
thereof
as
may
be
necessary
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
ee,
on
the
4th
day
of
March,
A.
In the Matter of the Estate of
STATE OF MICHIGAN
In the Matter of tha Estate of
to pay the amount due on said D, 1912, which said mortnge was
Vivian H. Visscher,Deceased.
The Probate Court for the Coun- THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE
mortgage with interest and all le- recorded in the officeof the Regis- Peter BoL alias Pieter Bol, alias
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
The Grand Rapids Trust Com- ty of Ottawa.
Peter Ball. Deceased.
At a session of said Court, held gal costs together with said attor- ter of Deeds for Ottawa County,
pany, a Michigancorporation,of
At a session of said Court, held
It appearingto the court that
Grand Rapids, Michigan, and Anna at the Probate Office in the City of at the Probate Office in the City of ney’s fee, the premises being de- Michigan,on the 8th day of March, the time for presentationof claims
scribed
as
follows:
A.
D,
1912,
in
Liber
96
of
MortGrand
Haven
in
said
County,
G. Visscher,of Holland, Michigan, Grand Haven, in said County, on
said estate should ba limThe South two and one-half gages, page 63, which said mort- against
having filed in said Court their the 25th day of April, A.D., 1938. on the 28th day of April, A. D.,
ited. and that a time and place be
1938.
gage
was
assigned
to
Hudsonvill*
(214) acres of the North seven
Sixth Annual Account as Co-TrusPresent, Hon. Cora Vande WaPresent, Hon. Cors VandeWater, and one-half (7H) acres of the State Bank and subsequently as appointed to receive, examine and
tees under the Will of said De- ter, Judge of Probate.
Judge
of
Probate.
West twenty (W-20) acres of signed to Gerrit Jan Buter, on which adjust all claims and demands
ceased, and their petitionpraying
In the Matter of the Estate of
against said deceased by and bafoYa
In the Matter of the Estate of
land
of the South forty-nine(49) mortgage there is claimed to be due
for the allowance thereof,for the
Anna R. Cooper, Deceased.
aaid court:
Henrietta J. Stone, Deceased.
at the time of this notice for prinacres
of
the
West
one-half
(WH)
allowance of their fees as such CoCharles H. McBride, having filed
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
Theron
A.
Stone
having
filed in
cipal
and
Interest
the
sum
of
Twenof
the
Northwest
fractional
quarTrustees,and for all matters there- in said Court his petition, praying
said deceased are required to presaid
Court
his
petition,
praying
ty-seven
Hundred
Slxty-one
and
ter (NWfrVl) of Section Ninein set forth,
for license to sell the interest of
for licenseto sell the interest of
teen (19), Township five (5), 12/100 ($2,761.12)dollars and an sent their claims to said court at
IT IS ORDERED, That the 31st said estate in certain real estate
said
estate
in
certain
real
estate
North of Range fifteen (15) West attorney fee as provided in said said Probate Offlca on or
day of May, A.D., 1938, at ten o’- therein described,
the 24th day of August, A. D„ 1928,
therein described,
measuring on West and South mortgage, and no suit or proceadclock in the forenoon at said ProIt is Ordered, That the 31st day
at ten o’clock in tha forenoon,said
It is Ordered, That the 31st day
sides from the center of the pres- ings at law having been instituted
bate Office be and is hereby ap- of May, A.D.,.1938,at ten o’clock
ent highway, situated in the to recover the monies secured by time and place being hereby «ppointed for hearing said petition in the forenoon, at said Probate Of- of May, A.D., 1938, at ten o’clock
oeinted for the examinationand
in the forenoon,at said Probate OfTownship of Holland, Ottawa said mortgage,
and allowing said account.
fice, be and is hereby appointed for
County, Michigan.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN adjustment of all claims and deIT IS FURTHER ORDERED, hearing said petition, and that all fice, be and is hereby appointed for
mands against said deceased.
hearing said petition, and that all
That public notice thereof be given persons interested in said estate
The mortgageemay elect to pay at by virtue of the power of sale
.
It is Further Ordered, That pubby publicationof a copy of this appear before aaid Court, at said persons interested in said estate any taxes due prior to date of said containedin said mortgage and the
lic notice thereof be given bv puborder for three successive weeks time and place, to show cause why appear before said Court, at aaid sale, and add any amounts so paid statute in such case made and prolication of a copy of this order for
time and place, to show cause why
previous to said day of hearing in a license to sell the interest of said
to the amount due on said mort- vided on Monday, the 18th day of
three successiveweeks previous to
a license to sell the interest of said
June,
A.
D.,
1938,
at
two
o'clock
in
the Holland City News, a news- estate in said real estate should not
gage.
estate in said real estate should
the afternoon, Eastern Standard said day of hearing,in the Holland
paper printed and drculnted *in be granted;
Dated:
This
24th
day
of
Februnot be granted;
Time, the undersigned will, at the City News, i newspaper printed
said County.
It is Further Ordered, That pubIt is Further Ordered, That pub- ary, A. D., 1938.
North front door of the Court and circulatedin laid county.
CORA
VANDE
WATER,
lic
notice
thereof
be
given
by
pubITS tough on everyone when spring thaws break up
lic notice thereof be given by pubPEOPLES STATE BANK, House in the city of Grand Haven,
CORA VANDE WAtER,
Judge of Probate. lication of a copy of this order,
lication of a copy of this order, for
Mortgagee. Michigan, sell at public auction to
Judge of Probate.
A true copy:
Xyourstreeta.Businesssufferswhenstreeta are closed
for three successiveweeks previous
three successiveweeks previous to Lokker and Den Herder,
the highest bidder the premises de- A true copy:
Harriet Swart,
to said day of hearing, in the Holfor repairs. Motorists don't like the muddy chuckAttorneys for Mortgagee.
said day of hearing,in the Holland
Harriet Swart,
scribed in said mortgage, or so
Register of Probate.
land City News, a newspaper print- City News a newspaper printed and
Business Address:
Register of Probate.
much thereof as may be necessary
holes and ruts. And taxpayers pay the repair bills.
ed and circulated in said County.
circulatedin said county.
Holland, Michigan.
Expires May 21—17210
to
pay
the
amount
due
on
said
CORA VANDE WATER,
CORA VAN DE WATER
The answer is to pave with concrete— safe,
Expires May 7—17268
STATE OF MICHIGAN
mortgage with interest and all legJudge of Probate.
Judge of Probate.
The
Probate Court for the Coun- A true copy.
al costs together with said attorSTATE OF MICHIGAN
smooth-ridingand trouble-free the year around.
A
true
copy.
ty of Ottawa.
ney fee, the premises being deHarriet Swart,
The Probate Court for the Counthe Stars scribed
Harriet Swart
Skid-resistant,wet or dry. Permanentlyfree from
At a session of said Court, held
as follows:
Register of Probate.
ty of Ottawa.
Register of Probate.
at 1:he Probate Office in the City of
The Southwest quarter (SWK)
mud, ruts and bumps.
Moat beautifultribute to one deAt a session of said Court, held
Grind Haven in the said County,
of the Northwest quarter (NWExpires May 21—16715
at the Probate Office In the City
parted
is the offeringthat expects
on^the
26th
day
of
April,
A.
D.,
Vi)
of
Section
nine
(9),
Town
Expires
May
21—16746
Remember, too, concretecosts less to build as well
STATE OF MICHIGAN
of Grand Haven In the aaid CounSTATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun- no reward save its own evidence five (5) North, Range thirteen ty^on the 13th day of April, A. D.,
as to maintain than other pavements of equal loadPresent, Hon. Cora Vande Wa13)
West,
containing
forty
(40)
of
laating
worth.
Whether
simple
The Probate Court for the Coun- ty of Ottawa.
ter, Judge of Probate.
acres of land, more or less, sitty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held or imposing in character, memorial
carrying capacity.Be sure your streets are paved
Present.Hon. Cora Vande Water,
In the Matter of the Estate of
uate in the Township of James- Judge of Probate.
At a session of said Court, held at the Probate Office in the City of
problems
of
yours
become
ours
with concrete.
Jane Maatman, Deceased.
town, Ottawa County, Michigan.
at the Probata Office in the City of Grand Haven in said County, on
In the Matter of the Estate of
It appearing to the court that the
The assignee may elect to pay
Grand Haven in said County, on the 28th day of April, A. D., 1938. from the day you consultus.
John Stegenga, Deceased.
for presentation of claims the 25th day of April, A. D., 1938.
time for
any taxes due prior to date of said
It appearingto the court that
against said estate should be limsale,
and
add
anv
amounts
so
paid
Present, Hon. Cora Vande WaPresent: Hon. Cora Vande Wathe time for presentationof claims
ited, and that a time and place be ter, Judge oik Probate.
to
the
amount
due
on
said
mortter, Judge of Probate.
against said estate should be limOlds Tower Bldg., Lansing, Mich.
appointed to receive, examine and
gage.
In the Matter of the Estate of
In the Matter of the Estate of
ited. and that a time and place be
adjust
all
claims
and
demands
Reka Streur,Deceased.
GERRIT JAN BUTER, appointed to receive, examine and
EstelleB. McLean. Deceased.
A Notheal CVfashsHos h Improve osd
againstsaid deceased by and before
Dick
Hamberg
having
filed in
Assignee.
The
Michigan
Trust
Company
Exhed the Um of Coeaete
adjust all claims and demands
said court:
said Court his final administration having filed in said court its first
Lokker and Den Herder,
against said deceased by and beIt is Ordered, That creditorsof account, and his petition praying annual account as Executor of said
Attorneys for Assignee.
fore said court:
said deceased are required to pre- for the
___________
_____
____
^
allowance thereof and for estate, and its petition praying for
Business Address:
It is Ordered. That creditors of
8i'(l c*our* l * t*,e a88ignment and distribution of the allowance thereof,
Holland, Michigan.
said deceased are required to presaid Probate Office on or before the the
of Baiu
said estate.
jc residue
icaiuue oi
esuue.
It is Ordered, That the 31st da
sent their claims to said court at
Dated: March 12. 1938.
7th day of September. A. D., 1938, It
- is
• Ordered,
- That the 31st day of May, A.D., 1938, at ten o'cloc..
i
said Probate Office on or before the
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said of May, A.D., 1938, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said Probate
Expires May 14
17th day of August, A. D.f 1938,
time and place being hereby ap- in the forenoon, at said Probate Office, be and is hereby appointed
MORTGAGE SALE
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
pointed for the examinationand Office, be and is hereby appointed for examining and allowing said
Default having been made in the time and place being hereby apadjustment of all claims and de- for examining and allowing said account;
conditions of a certain mortgage pointed for the examination and admands
against
said
deceased.
for
account and hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That pubsigned and executed by Jacob Poeat, justment of all claims and demands
It is Further Ordered,
----------------- , That
Tha pubIt is Further Ordered, That pub- lic notice thereof be given by pubmortgagor,to the Peoples State against said deceased.
lic notice thereofbe given by pub- lic notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of this order,
Bank, a Michigancorporation,of
It is Further Ordered. That publication of a copy of this order for lication of a copy of this order, for once each week for three successive
Fennville
at
Holland
Holland, Michigan, mortgagee, on lic notice thereof be given by pubthree successiveweeks previous to three successiveweeks previous to weeks previousto said day of hearthe 26th day of February, A. D., lication of a copy of this order for
said day of hearing, in the Hoi said day of hearing, in the Holland ing, in the Holland City News, a
1912, which aaid mortgage was re- three successiveweeks previous to
land City News, a newspaper print- City News, a newspaper printed newspaper printed and circulated
corded in the officeof the Register said dav of hearing, in the Holcirculatedin said county. and circulatedin said county.
in said county.
of Deeds for Ottawa County, Mich- land City News, a newspaper printBlock north and half block
CORA VANDE WATER,
CORA VANDE WATER,
CORA VANDE WATER,
igan, on the 1st day of March, A. ed and circulatedin said county.
west of Warm Friend Tavern
Judge of Probate.
Judge of Probate.
Judge of Probate.
D., 1912, in Liber 101 of Mortgage,
CORA VANDE WATER.
true copy:
A
true copy.
A true copy:
469 Columbia Ave.—Phone 2679-Holland, Mich.
page 237, on which mortgage there
PHONE 4284
Judge of Probate.
Harriet Swart,
Harriet Swart,
Harriet Swart,
is claimed to be due at the time of A true copy:
Register of Probate.
Register of Probate.
Register of Probate.
18 W. 7th St, Holland
Harriet Swart.
this notice for principal and interRegister of Probate.
est the sum of Five Hundred Forty-six and 29/100 ($546.29) dolExpires May 7—17206
lars, and an attorney fee as providSTATE OF MICHIGAN
ed in said mortgage, and no suit
The Probate Court for the Counor proceedings at law having been
institutedto recover the monies ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court held
secured by said mortgage,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN -- the Probate Office in the City
*
that by virtue of the power of sale of Grand Haven in the said County
containedin said mortgageand the on the 11th day of April, A. D.,
statute in such case made and pro- 1938.
vided, on Tuesday, the 24th day of
Present, Hon. Cora VandeWater,
May, A. D., 1938, at two o’clock Judge of Probate.
This is the season of tornadoes and cyclones. Every year since
in the afternoon,Eastern Standard
In the Matter of the Estate of
1888 Michigan has been visited by these destructive agencies.
Truida Kuixenga, Deceased.
Time, the undersigned will, at the
North front door of the Court
It appearingto the court that
The one sure way to protect your buildings, livestock and
House in the city of Grand Haven, the time for presentationof claims
farm implements is to insure with a safe, reliable windstorm
Michignn,
Michigan, sell at public auction t
to against said estate should ba limthe highest bidder the premises d« ited, and that a time and place be
insurance
t)
scribed in said mortnge, or s
so appointed to receive, examine and
much thereof as may be necessar
necessary adjust all claims and demands
The Michigan Mutual Windstorm Insurance Company is such
to pay the amount due on said against said deceased by and bean organization. For more than a half-century this
mortgage with interest and all leg- fore said court:
al costs together with aaid attorhas paid the losses sustained by ita policy holders. Nearly
It is Ordered, That creditors of
ney’s fees, the premises being de- said deceased are required to pre$5,000,000 have been paid since 1913 alone. Insure
scribed as follows:
sent their claims to said court at
tomorrow may be too late. See a representative at onee or
Lots nineteen (19), Twenty said Probate Office on or befara
(20), Twenty-one (21), Twenty- the 17th day of August,
write the home office.
A* D,
two (22) and Twenty-three (23)
of Slagh’s Addition to the city
Tha abort wrack waa caused by A windstorm March 23, IMS-Just about a month ago. This
of Holland,Ottawa County, Michcompany promptly paid the owners, Clarence and
Bailey, the amount of their loss. This
property waa located on stctlon 33, Wayne township,Case
t
adjustmentoi ail claims an
C mortgagee
IIIVI IgBgl
may alect to pay mands against said deceased.
anv taxes due prior to date' of
It is Further Ordered, That pubsaid sale and add any amounts so c notice thereof be given by nubTHINQS EVERY
paid to the amount due on said Hcatlon u*
of •
a wpj
copy of
oi mis
this oruer
order jor
for
THIS
mortgage.
.
three successivewedcs previous to
Dated: 1This 21st day of Febru?al<!
v°,f hearin|r* fa
Hoiary, A. D., 1938.
land City News, a ne --- -Organized
Office: Hastings, Michigan
PEOPLES STATE BANK, ed and circulated lu
r
a. **
Mortgagee.
CORA VAN DE
The Largest Company of its kind operating in Michigan.
Lokker A Den Herder,
Judge of
Attorneys for Mortgages.
Business Address:
HoIUnd* Michigan.
.
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Concrete Streets Resist Spring

"Break-Ups".

.

Save Thousands

of Dollars for Taxpayers

Lasting as

PORTLAND CIMINT ASSOCIATION

___

D^Ci.r

-

—

NOTICE!

Bean Contracts taken

the

Canning Co.

Monument Works

VAN ALSBURG COAL

CO.

wmmm
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WINDSTORM INSURANCE ONLY SURE
FRptECTION FROM FINANCIAL LOSS

company.

company

today-

Bm

county.

MICHIGAN PROPERTY OWNER
SHOULD KNOW AiOUT
COMPANY-

*
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^

Michigan Mutual Windstorm
Insurance

1885

Company
Home
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aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa.AAAAAAAAAAAAAAaAA4AAAA4 h A surpriseparty was
of friends and
ALLEGAN GRANGE SPELL*
WESTERN THEOLOGICAL SEMOTTAWA COUNTY (group
Friday night for Mr. and
INC STOPS AT JERUSALEM; INARY TO HOLD GRADUATION
A

FREE AIR
I

OKE OgRBREP gy

MAIL
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A

AAA A

AAA A AAAAAA
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TRIPS ON

“NIAGARA’

Margaret Edgerton from the
Osborne school, district number 4,
Watson, Allegan county, was the
spellingchampion at the Grange
finals held before the Pomona
Grange at Wayland,April 21. John
Peterson from the same school won

EXERCISES MAY 11
WYVTYTVTfYVTWYYTfYWV
On Wednesday evening, May 11,
commencement execisesof Western

held by a
neighbors
Mrs. John
Vander Haar at their new home at
/Vkk'VvtV'tv¥vvvvvVVv?YWw Waveriy Heights. Prises at
it games
bhn Lemmen, George
Florence Fiah of North Blendon, went to Mrs. Jo
and nr.
Mr.
who observed her birthday anni- Lemmen, Harvey Barkel, >nu
Vander Haar. Others who attended
versary last Thursday,was feted
the affair were Mrs. Bertha Vander
at a surprise party Thursday night Haar, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dreyer,
at the home of her sister, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Vander Haar,
Henry Bosma of West 21st St. Mrs. Lawrence Van Tak, Mrs.
Among those attending the affair George Lemmen, Mrs. Minnie Van
were Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bosman Alsburg, and John Lemmen.
and family, Ray Morren, Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Fish and son, Marvin
STUDENTS LEAGUE OF MANY
of North Blendon, Gerald Morren.

Theological seminary will be held
at Hope Memorialchapel, at 7:80
p. m. Degrees will be presented to
the 12 members of the graduating
second place and Virginia Marshall class, and the George M. Makely
from the _________
McDowell school,
sch
______
Casco
Greek, Hebrew, theology, and
districtnumber 1 won third honors.
preaching prises will be awarded
After exhausting a very difficult
by Dr. S. C. Nettinga, seminary
list of words which had been president.
studiedby the contestants,an unMr. and Mrs. Donald Vonk, and
Speakers for the occasion will be
Irene Morren, all of Borculo, and
familiar list of geographical terms
the Rev. G. Mepning of Third Rewas used to eliminate the last formed church, Pella, la., who will Miss Pearl Ten Brink of Holland.

—

NATIONS GIVES PROGRAM SUNDAY

The StudentsLeague of Many
represent the board, and D. Ivan
"Wiffletree"eliminated Virginia Dykstra of Orange City, la., who
Members of the “Friendship Nations, a group of young people
Marshall. “Mediterranean”and will speak on behalf of the class. Club" of Forest Grove presented a from the PracticalBible Training
"Jerusalem”were too much for Following examinationson Tues- surprise party recently for Mrs. school, [Binghamton,N. Y., will
John and Margaret so “Niagara" day and Wednesday,enrollment of Uttie Kole, 162 West 19th St., present an unique gospel program
was pronounced. John missed and new men will begin Wednesday af- Holland. Refreshmentswere par- at Immanuel church Sunday eventaken of, followed by a social hour. ing at 7:30, appearingin native
Margaret spelled the word cor- ternoon. Members of the graduatdi
Attendingwere Mrs. Kole, Miss costume of the various nations
rectly and carried the honors.
ing class are: Arthur James BenJennie Coster, Miss Alice Bos, Mrs. they represent.The students will
nink, Armour, S. D.: Adelphos Anthony Dysktra, Holland; D. Ivan Mildred Brummel, Mrs. Hattie Van give testimoniesand will sing and
Dam, Mrs. Dena Yntema, Mrs. play gospel music familiar to their
Tuesday was the hotest May 3 GLENN GIRL IS CHOSEN
Dykstra, Orange City; Josias I.
in the history
118
of Ottawa county
PANCAKE QUEEN Eernisse, Mobridge, S. D.; Joseph Jennie Yntema, Mrs. Katy Vander country.
Weather reporting. In the Grand
R. Esther, Coopersville; Martin Wall, Mrs. Iteka Hall, Mrs. Francis The group win arrive by bus,
Rapids weather bureau the report Glenn Methodist church was Hoekman, Okaton, S. D.; Benjamin Palmbos, Mrs. Anna Poppen, Mrs. coming directlyfrom New York
la the same, the thermometerreg- filled to capacity when Miss De- Jay Hoffman, Overisel; Edward J. Lena Burgess, Mrs. Mary Brum- and will remain in Holland one day.
lores St. John, 17, daughter of Mr. Jurgens, Hampton, Iowa.; William mel, Mrs. Etta Kramers, Mrs. OHie
The students have been conductistering 87 degrees.
« • •
and Mrs. Merritt St. John of Bernard Kolenbrander,Holland; Vander Wall, Mrs. ClariceStilwell, ing meetings in Hudsonville Sunand Mrs. Fanny Rynbrandt.
Ganges was chosen as Glenn Queen
day and Calvai
Ivary Church, Grand Gospel tabernacle Wednesday eve- the
A Rummage Sale will be staged for their first annual Pancake fes- Maurice Tysen, De Motte, Ind.;
John
Ix*onard
Van
Ham,
Holland;
Saturday, May 7, sponsored by the tival to be held May 27, 28 and 29
First Methodist Church. It will be in the village of Glenn, Allegan Gysbert J. Ver Steeg, Orange City,
Iowa.
held in the basement of the church county, when they will celebrate
on West 10th St., starting at 9:00 its feat of last December in feedft. m.
ing pancake,*to IfiO motorists who Christian High
• • •
were stranded between Glenn and
Selects Speaker
A total of 32 men, all applicants South Haven by snow-blockaded
for positionson the local police highways.
For Graduation
force, submitted last Saturday
Miss Susan Nichols, 18, daughmorning to an examination offered ter of Mrs. Alice Nichols, was
Valedictorianand salutatorianof
to applicantsby the Holland board chosen second and Miss Mildred this years’s graduatingclass at
of police and fire commissioners. Bushee, 18, daughterof Mr. and Holland Christian High school, acThe examination, which took place Mrs. Braton Bushee, won third cording to J. A. Swets, superintendent of Christianschools, are
in Holland High school auditorium, place.
was supervised over by Principal Miss Nichols and Miss Bushee Marian Nienhuis, 17, and Ruth
J. J. Riemersma. From, the nve will be attendants to Queen De- Warner, 17, respectively. Miss
highest scorers,following a physi- lores during the festival. Miss St. Nienhuis is the daughter of Mr.
cal examination, vacancies will be John will representGlenn commun- and Mrs. Abel Nienhuis of Rural
t filled. Aid. Edward Brouwer and
ity in the sixteenth annual Blos- Route No. 2, and Miss Warner is
AM. Henry Ketel were present to som festival from May 7 to 15 in the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tyde
observe proceedings.
Benton Harbor and St. Joseph. Warner of 339 Lincoln Ave.
Miss Nienhuis’ average is 3.96
The judges were lemuel Brady,
• • •
A farewell program was pre- Saugatuck; Mrs. Caroline Mc- for the four years, and Miss Warsented last Friday evening at the Cracken, Chicago; and Duane De ner’s, 3.92. Miss Nienhuis, a graduate of North Holland school, tenth
North River Ave. Mission for the Loach of Benton Harbor.
Rev. Martin Critters and family,
Fifteen girls of Glenn and vi- grade, was valedictorian of her class
there. She is secretaryof the Gerwho left Tuesday for Iowa, where cinity competed in the contest.
NORTHERN
man club at Christian High, and
SURE-GOOD
Rev. Critters has accepted a call.
• • •
is president of the Girls’ Social
GIRL HEARD OVER club. Recently she took first place
A large number of local people HOLLAND
THE AIR HAS BUILT
in a city-wide V.F.W. essay contest.
pilgrimaged to some trout stream
REPUTATION
She aims to go to businesscollege
in Michigan Saturday to partici
rolls J
next year.
pate in the opening of the 1938
The
radio career of the former
Miss
Warner
has
held
various
trout season. Among local fisherAdditional roll 1c
men were Eddie Landwehr, Thomas Miss Angeline Poppen of this city, class offices, has been a member
J. Mahon, Lawrence Wade, Dick now Mrs. Paul Gebhard of Chi- of the debate team, of the chorus,
Van Raalte, Ted Baker, Ransom cago, is reviewed briefly in outline athletic sister,editor of “Footfrom the April 23 edition of 'The prints," school annual; member of
Everett, Henry Wilson, Dr. Otto
Vender Velde. Frank Lievense, Dr. Standby," publication of the Prairie the German club and the Girls’ SoFarmer Publishing Co. of Chicago, cial club, and member of the cast
Carl Van Raalte. John Cooper, Arwhere she is in charge of the daily of ‘The Moonstone,” senior play.
chie Vander Wall, Ben Rutgers, L.
Pea* - Corn - Tomatoes
4 cans 29c
WLS Homemakers’Hour. Mrs. She plans to attend college next
H. Cobb, Dr. C. F. Bulkers, Edward
Gebhard
is the former Miss An- vear. Her sister, Marian, and her
Soap
Sweetheart
5 lbs. 25c
Leeuw, Jacob Hobeck, Pete Smith,
M. P. Russell,Mr. and Mrs. John geline Poppen (“Ann Hart”), brother, Don, were salutatorian
Fels-NapthaSoap
6 bars 25c
1
H. Moeke, Henry Winter, Law- daughter of Mrs. Anna Poppen, and valedictorianof their respecPure
Lard
West
16th St.
2-lb.
pkg. 19c
tive
graduating
classes.
rence Wade, and Judge Irving
Tender Process,Mild Sugar Cured Shank Half
Mrs. Gebhard is a graduate of
Tucker of Allegan
Criaco - Spry
3
lbs. 49c
Holland High school and Hope col- WRECKING SOME CCC CAMPS;
• • •
Sardines
In
Oil
lege. Following college graduation
3
cans
10c
18 ABANDONED
Application for a building per- in 1925, she taught dramatics for
Beet
Sugar
5-lb.
box
26c
mit has been made with City Clerk two years in Zeeland High school.
lb.
Oscar Peterson bv E. S. Holke- In 1927, she manned Mr. Gebhard,
Title to the buildings on seven
Beet Sugar
25-lb. bag $1.25
29c
boer and Sons, Holland contrac- who is a hospital administrator.evacuated CCC camps in Michigan
Brown Sugar
10 lbs. 49c
tors, who seek to remodel a home
has
been
turned
over
to
the
deChoice
Chock
He is a native of Mount Vernon,
lb.
at 18 East 18th St., and who plan N. Y.
partment of conservationto permit
Call
17c
Confectioner’sSugar 1 lb. 3 for 20c
to place a garage on the same
wrecking for salvage or retention
Mrs. Gebhard has never suffered
Splendid Flour
24V, lbs. 55c
Branded
mblic use.
property. Total estimated cost is from “mike fright." Prof. T. C. for public
lb.
RIB
Beef
18c
$1,000.
At
least two of the camps will
Iona
Flour
24 Vs lbs. 63c
Smith, head of the philosophy debe maintained for use by various
partment of Universityof Chicago,
PillsburyFlour
24 y, lbs. 87c
group
camps.
Where
continued
HOLLAND RECEIVES
Choice Cull
lb.
officiated at her first radio broad23c
$14,000 WEIGHT TAX
maintenance of the camps is found
cast in which he was scheduled to
Gold Medal Flour
24 Vi lbs. 89c
impractical the buildings will be
participate. Children of the couple
Meaty
At a meeting of the Ottawa are Paul, Jr., who was bom in torn down and the material used
lb.
Swansdown
Cake
Flour
pkg. 23c
Short Riba
11c
County Road commissiondistribu- 1928, and Mitzy Delight, bom in for other state purposes.
Navy
Selected
5 lbs. 19c
The Wilderness and Muskegon
tion of the 1987 gas and weight tax 1933.
AD Q ear
camps will probably be retained.
Fancy Rice
money was made to the cities and
4 lbs. 19c
Beef ,
2 Iba, 29c
Two of the other abandoned camps
villages of the county after the
Potted
- «
Buyers Cautioned
3 cans 10c
are located on state parks, the
Old Plantation
county bonds and interest, totaling
2 Iba. 27c
Seaaoned
$67,816.95. had been paid.
Corned Beef Hash
2 16-oz. 25c
On Used Car Titles Hayes and Bay City parks, and
the rest are on state forests at AlGrand Hftven received a check
Corned Beef
2 cans 35c
pena, Johannesburgand Molasses
for $8,492.15;Holland. $14,598.88;
lb.
Officials of the department of
15c
Spring Lake, $1,293.48; Zeeland, state caution purchasers of used river. In all, 18 camps in Michigan
Dried Beef
5-ox. glass 18c
82,900, and Coopersville,$1,021.60. cars, the titles of which bear liens have been abandoned to date. It
Front Leg
Country
Roll
2 LBS. 53c
lb.
must
have
cost
the
government
TTiese funds, accordingto state on their faces, to secure discharges
or Loin
27c
2 DOZ. 39c
Fresh
II Carton
law, must be used for street im- of liens from dealers, for their pro- considerablefor those 18 camps,
o
Beit Rib
provementor retirement of bridge tection.
Scratch
Feed
lb.
100
lbs. $1.60
AUCTION ENDS ANNUAL
Cuti
and road bonds.
17c
It is pointed out that while origiZEELAND CHICK SHOW
Egg
^
In the case of most cities these nal purchase liens on new cars are
100 lbs. $1.90
funds have already been expended noted on the faces of titles,proof
With Pocket
lb.
Growing Mash
100 lbs. $1.93
10c
An
auction
sale
of
prize
winning
aa estimates are made as to the of discharge of liens is limitedto
ual
Chick
Starter
amount of the returned taxes. original owners’ statements to exhibits concluded the fifth annu-.
100 lbs. $2.10
Thuringer
lb.
Payments are always a year be- dealers when they assign titles.A baby chick and egg show Friday
or Salami
16%
Dairy
Feed
23e
100 lbs. $1.25
with the receipts from the sale
hind of the current demands.
dealer may, in good faith, sign the
Calumet
Baking
Powder
Return of the gas and w e i g h t title when selling the car, indicat- placed in a fund to finance next
2 16-oz. 37c
SDced
money to the cities and villages ing that no liens are against it. A year’s show.
Leona
2 iu 29c
First honors in the breeders and
has been made in the past two first mortgagor, however, may reMachine
veara due to the friendly suit cover the car if the original lien hateheriesclass Townline Poultry
Vl lb. 19c
Sliced
brought by the cities against the has never been discharged. While farm of Zeeland placed first and
road commission to determine it is true that the subsequent pur- second. It also took three first
Armour’a
places in the brown egg class.
Mild Wisconsin
Scott County
whether the county could retire the chaser may
lb.
>y have recourse to the
Star
23c
Martin Greelings,Holland,placed
bonded indebtednessbefore the dealer for his representationas to
due dates or whether the taxes the absence of liens, there is no first in fanner’s No. 1 class, white
SmaU
lb.
must be divided each year after remedy if the dealer has in the eggs. Eblin Fosnugh of South
Lean
17c
1
the bond obligationsdue annually meantimegone out of business, in- Haven was awarded first place in
brown eggs in the farmers’ class.
Wflaon’i J/flb.
are paid.
stances of which have occurred.
pkga.
CeUo Pks.
2
25c
Frank W. Carney, director of the
^
OTTAWA COUNTY SCHOOL AL- motor vehicle divisionof the deK. C. Baking
25-oz. can 21c
LOTMENT WILL BE GONE
partment of state, has issued speCampbell’s
Tomato
Soup
4 cans 25c
Beat Grade ]
lb.
OVER BY COMMISSION
srI
14c
cial instructions to all branch manCampbell’s
Beans
4 cant 29c
Members to the Ottawa county agers concerning handling of titles
Fresh
Campbell’s Soups Most Var. 3 cans 25c
submitted for transfer, when liens
lb.
•-J
tax commission, annually appointCaught
5c
appear on their faces. Discharges
Heinz’
Most Var.
2 cans 25c
ed by the judge of probate, were
liens of finance companies, or
Firat
of
tha
Heinz’ Baby Foods
4 cans 29c
named today by Judge Cora Vande
By ANN PAGE
statements that a finance comSeason
2 Iba. 21c
Water. Reappointment of Ben MulHeinz’ Ketchup
14-oz. 17c
pany's equity has been transferred TF you can afford asparagusbut once
drer, Holland, and A. C. Van KoeAH
Flavors
3
pkgs. 14c
Alwaya
to the subsequent purchaser, are ^ or twice in a season, now is a good
v*»rinr of Zeeland, was announced.
lb.
required.
Good
time to have it, for the leaaon is at its
10c
Sparkle
Dessert
3
pkgs.
10c
Mr. Mulder is the member at large
Precautions to guard used car height and prices correspondingly low.
small size 10c
Karo Syrup
and Mr. Van Koevering represents
Judging
by
market
prices
May
and
iiirchasershave been adopted, in
Deliciou*
the school boards.
Hershey’s Choc. Syrup
3 cans 10c
July are peak months for peas, not
2 11*. 29c
The other members are fixed by view of the recent activity in the June.
Daily Dog Food
6 cans 25c
used car market, through sales
Strawberries,
pineapple and rhulaw and hold nlaces due to the ofthrough both dealers and individ- barb are all plentiful and cheap and
Gerber’s Baby Fcod
4 cans 25c
fices they hold: Nicholas Sprietsual owners.
should be throughoutthe month.
Soda Crackers
2 lbs. 15c
ma of Ho
Holland, county treasurer:
Meats with the exception of lamb
Gerrit G. Groenewoud, Holland, •
Shredded Whea*
2 pkgs. 23c
are moderatein price. Fiah is plentiful
Fancy Jumbo
county school commissioner;and
and low in price and particularlygood
Salad Mustard
qt 10c
CaliforniaSeedless
Henry C. Slaughter, chairman of
to eat at this season. Butter continues
58-oz. jar 25c
Apple Butter
to be reasonable. A probablytempothe finance committee of the board
rary decrease in egg production has
Bokar
T:
2 lbs. 43c
of supervisors.Mr. Slaughter, as
raised prices on this food but eggs are
newly appointed chairman, is the
Dill Pickles
Vt
fftl. 25c
still good value.
Case of 18-13.09
only new member of the commis2
Here are three teasonabledinner
Wheaties
Pkg. 10c
sion.
menus.
Sunnyfield Cora Flakes
2 large 15c
William Wilds, county clerk, is
Low Cost Dinner
Post Toasties
2 large 17c
clerk of the commission. The first
contestants.
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schedule.

River

&

10th St.

TISSUE

QLEO

9C

HOLLAND,!! MICHIGAN

KELLOGG’S

Quaranteed Quality

Webster’s

2 t |9c

Tomato • Vegetable

9c

^

HAM

^ ^

BEEF ROAST

PRIME

ROAST

SIRLOIN STEAK
BOILING BEEF

Beans

Meat

|

PORK SARSAGE

ROAST

ao,c'c“r

Butter

VEAL STEAK

Eggs

VEAL CHOPS

Mash

VEAL BREAST

SIMMER SARSAGE
LIRCHEOR MEAT
BOILED

HAM

cans

CHEESE

CATSUP

COOKED SALAMi

HOCKLESS PICHICS i

2 ^

5C

(QC
2C

c.„

Crackerjack
3 pkgs.
13-oz.
bag
Hershey Kisses
Bulk
lb.
Green Tea
Nectar Black Tea
Vi lb.
Salada
Green
Vi lb.
Scot Towels
3 rolls
Waldorf Tissue
4 rolls
Ajax Laundry Soap
10 bars
P. & G.
Large
10 for
Chipso • Fell Flakes
2 large
large
Gold Dust

Tea

Soap

10c

23c
25c
29c
28c
25c
17c

35c
33c
39c
17c

Ivory Flakes

large 21c

Lux Flakes

large 2!c

Super Suds Concentrated
Super Suds Red Pkg.
Babbitt’s Cleanser

1

GROIRB BEEF

VEAL

J

Wheat Krispies
1c with Above

WOMAN’S DAY MAGAZINE (Zci^MMrs)
Chips

SLICED

SOUP

CORN FLAKES

I0C

*

-

States.

EVERY DAY LOW PRICES

Ave.

Smoked Hams

*

Red

Seal

Lye -r 4Nf

Climalene r
Camay

•

Large

Palmolive

Ivory Soap

Lux

•

Lifebuoy Soap

2 large
2 giant
3 cans
, 9
can
P 2 for
3 cakes
3 large
4 cakes

35c
33c
10c
10c
37c
17c
25c
25c

Pet - Borden’s Milk

4

tall

29c

Whitebouse Milk
Eagle Milk
Pink Salmon
Mackerel

4

tall

25c

Tuna

Fish

can 18c

Sultana

Kippered Snacks
Wallpaper Cleaner

Sewn

25c
25c
19c
19c

SOAP

2fC

each

25c

AMERICAN
FAMILY

BROOMS
4-

2 tall
3 tall
2 for
4 cans
4 cans

10^49^

SLICED BACON

Powder

SUNDAY DINNER

-Suffle&iioHf

BACON SQIARES

GRAY BASS

Soups

BLIE PIKE

Jello

POLLOCK FILLETS

-

K

PERCH FILLETS

PIIEAPFLE

•

2

meeting, according to law, is May
9. at 2! p. m. at the courthouse.
About 140 budget forms have been
mailed to the townships and school
distrieta with the request that the
budget* be submitted as early as

Braised Short Ribs of Beef

Potatoes Carrots

Onions

Bread and Butter
CornstarchPudding with Strawberries

Tea or

Coffee

ChickenFricassee
Buttered Asparagus
Bread a
and Butter
Fresh Pineappl*
CoconutCake

Rates for the county, townships
and school districts must be established to come within the 15 mill
tax limitation law In Michigan.
Meetingsof the commissioncontinue some times as late as Aug-

Boiled

Rice

Tea or Coffes

35c

CUCUMBERS

Coffee

-39c

Hothouse

Postum Cereal
Grape-nuts Flakes
Puffed Rica
Macaroni - Spaghetti

Long Greea

GREER PEAS

Milk

Medium Cost Dinner

possible.

ORANGES

large 21c
2 for 17c
pkg. 10c

4

Minute Tapioca
Marshmallows

TOMATOES

16-oz.

The county rate last year was
8 mills. Mr. Slaughter has called

a

Co., is now availableand copies can be secured at 2c each at
any Holland, Ottawa, or Allegan
county A&P food stores. Ask
_
for your copy
cony. Copies
of the
weekly, eight-page, recipes and
menus— in rotogravure— are
availableeach week.

DYKSTRA
Ambulance Service
29 Eut 9th St.
Holland, Michigan

.•>

.

-

>

__

j'

mm

50c
49c
25c
19r

Large Csn 2 for 29c
14 oz. 10c

46

oz. 29c

2-lb. jar 21c

Ann

Page

Soaked Peas
Del Maiz Niblets Cora
Iona Cocoa
Pork and Beans Iona

qt. 29c

3 cans
4 cans
3 cans
2 lbs.
4 cans

Ammonia

qt

25c
19c
35c
15c
19c
10c

Golden Bantam Corn
Sauer Kraut "

3 cans 25c
2 cans 15c

Hominy

4

cans 19c

2 cans 19c
3 cans 25c
2 cans 19c
3 boxes 10c

Larsen’s Veg-all
Seaside Lima Beans
Grapefruit Juice

Matches

Morton’s Iodine Salt
pkg.
Cutrite Wax °aper
2 125- ft
Baker’s - Herahey’t Cocoa 2 1-lb.
Clothas
box of 30
Rinto • Oxydol
2 largo

Pins

7c
27c

23c
6c

39c

TOMATO

BREAD

JUICE

5C

2“*25'
WE REDEEM WELFARE ORDERS

Coffee

Tea

16 oz.

AsP

3

Cream

* a

Fruit Cocktail
Keiffer Pears
Iona Peaches
Pineapple Gems
Pineapple Juice
Peanut Buter
Salad Dressing
Tall Boy Soup

2 lbs.
2 lbs.
2 for
2 cans

VUsmins

Beef

„

a meeting of the finance committee
of the board for Thursday when
the county budget will be considered preliminary to a request rate
from the commission. Mr. Slaughter said today that he did not know
whether the committee would seek
a higher rate next year or whether
the rate might be reduced. ;

10c

Maxwell House Coffee

Milk

Browned Potatoes
Battered Peat
Tomato Salad
Rolls and Butter
Strawberry Ice
Cake
Roait

beg

lb. 35c

Hills Bros. Coffee

ORIORS

Very Special Dinner
PineappleCup

ust.

lbs. 25c
pkg. 10c

Sanka - Kaffee Hag
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and Operated by Gnat Atlantic A

Pacific Tea Co.

SELF
SERVICE

